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By Don Cooper
Hereford B rand  M anaging Editor

When Donna Kemp took the 
reins as special projects coordi
nator at Hereford Regional Medi
cal Center, she didn’t have to 
live up to someone else’s reputa
tion.

That’s because she took over a 
newly created position at the hos
pital. So, she’s creating the pre
cedents that other HRMC special 
projects coordinators will be fol
lowing in the years ahead.

“I don’t know if it’s good or 
bad” to be the first to hold the 
new position, Kemp said. “I don’t 
have anyone to live up to, but 
I’m having to learn everything 
on my own. Every day is a learn
ing experience.”

Until Dec. 15, 1998, Kemp had 
been the hospital director of nurs
ing, a position she had held for 
five years. She had been assis
tan t nursing director for the two 
previous years.

“I’ve been with the hospital 
for 22 years -  23 in May,” Kemp 
said. “I love this hospital and it’s 
very important to me. I wouldn’t 
have been here 22 years if I 
didn’t care about it and this com
munity

“1 see it (new position) as a 
unique opportunity  to he lp” 
strengthen HRMC, she said.

The position was created by 
HRMC a d m in is tra to r  John  
Studsrud, who took the helm of 
the hospital operations last fall. 
Studsrud has indicated he be
lieves HRMC has failed to pro
mote itself adequately within the

community
“I  love this

As special projects coordinator at Hereford Regional 
promotions at Hereford Regional Medical Center. A 22 
hold the position.
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and surrounding areas, so the special project 
coordinator position was established to market the hospital.

Kemp said she took the position because “with my back
ground in health care and because of the contacts I have in 
Texas and in this community, I would be an asset, and I 
wanted to do anything that would help this hospital move 
forward.”

“It’s the first time I have had to do marketing. You have to 
in any area of health care, but this is the first time I’ve been 
in a position devoted entirely to marketing. It’s certainly a new 
experience,” Kemp said.

' “I admit it’s a little scary, sometimes even a lot scary. But 
I’m not afraid to ask anyone for help,” she said, adding she 
already has made contacts with knowledgeable people outside 
HRMC to “pick their brains.”

“I’ve visited with the marketing directors with small, rural

hospitals like us. I've also visited with the marketing 
directors at the larger hospitals in the area,” she said.

“Also, a marketing company in Lubbock has been very 
helpful. If I call, they have been very helpful in listening 
and giving me advice,” she said.

As special projects coordinator. Kemp said her first goal 
is “to make Hereford aware of what services the hospital 
has and can provide.”

She also said she wants to bring up the issues raised in 
the year-long Community Health Improvement Partnership 
(CHIP) study of the health care system in Deaf Smith 
County.

“I think by making people aware of what this hospital 
has and the quality of care it provides, this will help

See K EM P, Page A3

New position offers 
new challenge, new 
opportunities for 
22-year employee 
o f Hereford hospital

3 seek 
return 
to jobs
Josserand files for 
new term as mayor, 
Juarez, Coneway 
seek re-election to 
City Commission
By Don Cooper
Hereford B rand  M anaging  E ditor

Three positions will be on 
the ballot for the May 1 mu
nicipal election.

And, all three incumbents 
have filed for re-election.

H ereford M ayor Bob 
Josserand filed Friday to hold 
onto the job he’s held for six 
years. Josserand, a cattleman 
who was elected in 1993 suc
ceeding the late Tom LeGate, 
was unopposed for re-election 
in 1997.

S ilvana Ju a re z  filed 
Wednesday for re-election as 
Place 1 commissioner, while 
Tom Coneway filed Tuesay for 
another term as Place 3 com
missioner.

Filing for the May 1 elec
tion will end March 17.

The polling place on Elec
tion Day will be the commu
nity center.

Early voting by personal ap
pearance will be 8 a m.-5 p.m. 
April 14-27 at county clerk’s 
office.

Applications for mail-in bal
lots should sent to County 
Clerk David Ruland, Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse, 
Hereford 79045. The applica
tions must be received on or 
before April 23.
H o sp ita l D is tr ic t

Voters in the Deaf Smith 
County Hospital District will 
choose three directors when 
they go to the polls May 1.

Incum ben ts a re  Mai 
Manchee, who also serves as 
p residen t of the hospital 
board; Chip Guseman and 
Chris Leonard.

The directors will be elected 
at large.

Petitions for positions on 
the ballots may be submitted 
between March 12 and April 
1.

Candidates may pick up pe
titions for a spot on the ballot 
at the administration office, of 
Hereford Regional Medical 
Cente, 801 E. 3rd. The peti
tions, with the signatures of 
25 registered voters, must be 
returned to the adm inistra
tion office by 5 p.m. April 1.

Early voting by person will

See E L E C T IO N , Page A2

Anticipated report to repeat part of CHIP study
■y Pqn C o o p «r
Hereford B rand  M anaging E ditor

No one is sure exactly what a Lubbock consulting firm will 
recommend the Deaf Smith County Hospital District do about 
Hereford Regional Medical Center, but most people seem 
pretty sure maintaining the status quo won’t be suggested.

Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, which conducted an evaluation of 
the physical plant, is expected to submit its report and its 
recommendations this month. The report is expected to evalu
ate the needs of the hospital and provide a series of options for 
the hospital board to consider.

The report likely will have three options: maintain the 
status quo, renovate the existing hospital or build a new 
facility.

HRMC administrator John Studsrud has said the recom
mendations also will contain a list of strengths and weak
nesses for each option, the impact of each option on the 
hospital operation, and possible ways of financing any con
struction or renovation.

The architectural consultants’ review of the hospital physi
cal plant is the third in five years.

In 1994, AC Associates of Lubbock reviewed the facility and

Consultants* evaluation of H R M C  to 
focus on new construction, renovation 
or maintaining status quo.

estimated costs to bring the facility up to code.
In that review, the consultants considered the main con

cerns to be the plumbing system, and the heating/air condi
tioning system. That 1994 report also detailed the costs of 
several renovation options, some of which have been com
pleted.

In its year-long study of the health care system in Deaf 
Smith County, the Community Health Improvement Partner
ship (CHIP) also conducted an evaluation of the hospital 
physical plant’s needs.

The CHIP committee report, which was submitted to the 
hospital directors last fall, also concluded work is needed on 
the facility. The CHIP report also estimated the renovation of 
the hospital would cost abbut $4 million.

The CHIP Physical Plant Committee based its recommen
dations on four criteria:

• Physical: This included evaluation of the locale, surround
ing areas, physical deterioration and access to utilities;

•F u n c tio n : Included patient flow, internal operating sys
tems, and segregation of various types of patients and materi
als;

•Technical: Communications, management information sys
tems.

• Econom ic feasib ility : Compares renovation costs with 
costs of new construction.

In its report, the CHIP committee concluded the hospital 
plant is not obsolete, but it does need some renovations.

The committee, using the American Hospital Association’s 
figures for hospital construction costs, found that it costs 
about $278 per square foot to build a hospital in Texas.

HRMC is about 49,000 square feet, including the new 
medical office/clinic cbmplex. If a new hospital of similar size 
were to be constructed, the total estimated cost would be 
about $13 9 million, not including the cost of acquiring land

See H R M C , Page A3
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Local roundup
Public library schedules open house

The Friends of the Deaf Smith County Library will be host 
of an open house at 7 p.m. Monday at the library. The guest 
speaker will be Jenifred Hester, nurse practioner from Colum
bia, South America.

The library Family of the Year will be recognized at this 
meeting

County commissioners to meet
Members of the Deaf Smith County Commissioners Court 

will consider a resolution for a political action committee to 
address agriculture problems when they meet at 9 a.m. 
Monday in the commissioners courtroom at the courthouse, 
235 E. 3rd.

The commissioners also are expected to open bids for 
chemicals, discuss computer software and hardware, and dis
cuss county health care.

Mostly cloudy skies, rain possible
Sunday, cloudy with a chance of rain, low in the lower 30s, 

high 50 to 55.
Monday, cloudy and cool with a chance of snow, low in the 

upper 20s, high 40 to 45.
Tuesday, partly cloudy, low in the lower to mid-20s, high in 

the lower to mid-50s.

Free health screenings scheduled
Deaf Smith Home Care, the VA Roadies and National Home 

Health Care are sponsoring a free health screening 9 a.m.- 
noon Thursday at Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 426 Ranger.

Technicians will be on hand to provide free glucose, blood 
pressure, cholesterol and pulse-oximetry testing.

The screenings are free and open to the public.

Grants available to assess 
historic county courthouses
Special to The Brand

AUSTIN -  In cooperation with the Texas Historical Com
mission <THC> and Preservation Texas, the Southwest Office 
of the National Trust for Historic Preservation is introducing 
the Texas Historic Courthouse Smart S tart program.

Designed to assist low-resource counties in preparing for 
the anticipated Texas Courthouses Initiative, the program will 
offer matching grants to counties with populations under 
25,000. t

Selected communities will use grant money to hire consult
ants to assist with initial courthouse preservation planning. 
The program was made possible by a preservation services 
fund grant from the Meadows Foundation.

The THC is continuing work with the Governor’s office to 
develop the Texas Courthouse Initiative, a matching grant 
program to restore the state’s nationally recognized historic 
courthouses.

For more information, contact: Stan Graves, architecture 
division director, Texas Historical Commission, 512-463-6099.
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Texas lottery
. Texas Million

The w inning Texas Million num bers draw n Friday by 
the  Texas Lottery:

29-36-60-92

Cash Five
The w inning C ash Five num bers draw n Friday by the  

Texas Lottery:
2-3-18-28-37

P i c k  3
The winning Pick 3 num bers draw n Friday by the  

Texas Lottery, in order:
1-1-8
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and preparing the site.
If the size of a new hospi

tal were reduced to 30,000 
square feet, the cost would be 
about $8.34 million.

“Both the renovation or 
new construction will require 
a community-backed bond to 
finance. Using estimates from 
the (D eaf Sm ith) County 
Assessor’s Office, a home val
ued at $ 100,000 would be 
taxed an extra $202 per year 
on a $14 million, 20-year bond 
at an estimated interest rate 
of 5 percent for a new hospi
tal. The same house, at the 
same interest rate and 20-

year term, would pay approxi
mately $58 additional tax for 
the cost of renovation.’’ the 
CHIP report stated.

In its study, the CHIP com
mittee sought opinions from 
throughout the community 
and concluded the public 
doesn’t seem to be committed 
to “invest large sums of 
money into the physical plant 
of the hospital."

“There is clear division in 
people’s perception about the 
need to ivnest without first 
seeing better utilization of 
existing facility," the t^HIP 
report stated.

However, the committee ac

knowledged the status quo 
is not acceptable, and recom
mended the hospital board 
pursue plans to renovate the 
building. The committee con
cluded there is adequate 
community support for reno
vation of the hospital.

In its conclusion, the CHIP 
committee recommended that 
o th e r issues, such as 
outmigration, be addressed 
before any physical plant im
provement plant is imple
mented, and the hospital 
must improve its financial 
footing before embarking on 
any construction/renovation 
plan.
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Obituaries
JOYCE THOMAS 

M arch 4, 1999
SILVERTON -  Services for Joyce Thomas, 

58, of Hereford will be 2 p.m. Sunday at the 
First Methodist Church of Silverton with Rev. 
Edwin Norris officiating and assisted by Revs. 
Elvin Norris and James McNeill. Arrange
ments are under the direction of Myers-Long 
Funeral Home of Silverton.

Mrs. Thomas died Thursday at Hereford.
She was born Nov. 15, 1940, in Silverton. 

She married Ed Thomas on Dec. 26, 1968, at 
Ft. Sumner, N.M.

Survivors include her husband, Ed Thomas 
of Hereford; two sons, Donny Norris of Dallas 
and Martin Norris of California; two daugh
ters, Angela Beames of Lubbock and Lovetta 
McNeill of Amarillo; three brothers, Rev. Edwin 
Norris of Silverton, Rev. Elvin Norris of Ari
zona, and Iceland Norris of Monahans; one 
sister, Ruby Lee of Silverton; and four grand
children.

GERALDENE “JERRY” YANDELL 
M arch 3, 1999

TAHOKA -  Services for Geraldene “Jerry” 
Yandell, 72, of Lubbock will be 2 p.m. Monday 
at the Sweet Street Baptist Church in Tahoka 
with Rev. Donnie Howell, retired minister, 
officiating. Burial will be in Nevels Memorial 
Park in Tahoka. Arrangements are under the 
direction of White Funeral Home.

Ms. Yandell died Wednesday at Brazosport

achieve some of the CHIP 
goals," Kemp said.

"I also hope to bring in 
some new services tha t we 
need in the community. ... I 
have some meetings sched
uled to see about bringing 
some new services in. One 
problem is space. When we 
talk about a new service, we 
have to wonder: W here will 
we put this?*"

She said the biggest prob
lem she has encountered in 
the new position is a general 
lack of awareness in this com
munity about “what we have 
here and what we do offer. 
We are trying to make people 
aware th a t they can get high 
quality, hometown care. You're 
not ju st a number here,” be
cause the care a t HRMC likely 
is being provided'by someone 
the patient knows.

Kemp joined the HRMC 
staff in 1976 as a PBX opera
tor on the weekends. She later 
would work as insurance clerk 
and ward clerk.

Meanwhile, she attended 
nursing school a t West Texas 
State University (now West 
Texas A&M University) in 
Canyon, earning a bachelor of 
science degree in nursing, 
with a minor in biology.

With her nursing -degree, 
she became a registered nurse 
on the HRMC staff.

“I guess I’ve worked in ev
ery department a t the hospi
tal," she said.

For six years, she served as 
supervisor of the OB-GYN de
partment and house supervi
sor for three years before be
ing named assistant nursing 
director.

Although she was bom in 
Amarillo,, her family moved 
here when she was 2 years 
old, so she says she’s a na
tive of Hereford.

H er fa th e r, Leonard 
Walterscheid, retired a few 
years ago from Farmers Grain 
Elevator in Dawn. Her mother, 
Opal Walterscheid, is retired 
from Hereford State Bank.

Kemp and her husband, 
Thomas, who is co-owner of 
Kemp Supply Co., have two 
children, Brandon, 18, a fresh
man a t Texas Tech Univer
sity, and Devon, 7, a student 
a t St. Anthony’s Catholic 
School.

Election

. , . BRAND Photo
Craig Campbell of Hereford, whose steer won the reserve champion competition at the annual 
Hereford Young Farmers Livestock Show earlier this year, captured breed champion and first 
place in tfcip heavyweight division this week at the Houston Liyestock Show.

Hereford students garner honors 
at annual Houston Livestock Show
Special to The Brand

Hereford students are once 
again showing their stuff and 
placing well at the annual 
Houston Livestock Show.

Local students who have 
placed at the world’s largest 
livestock show include:

Cattle
C raig Campbell claim ed 

breed champion and first place 
in the heavyweight division 
with the shorthorn steer which 
he showed in Hereford.

Chad Christie placed first 
and reserve breed champion 
with his medium w eight 
Brahma.

Clayton Paxton, first, heavy
weight Simbrah;

Jackie Patton, fifth, medium 
weight American Breed;

Catherine Beville, eighth, 
polled Hereford;

Ian Issacson, fifth, heavy
weight American Breed;.
. Cody Marsh, seventh, light
weight Hereford;

Evan Issacson, 12,h place, 
medium weight shorthorn;

Justin Johnson, 11 place, 
heavyweight Charolais;

Jerad Johnson, first, light
weight Chiania;

Ivory Issacson , fourth , 
heavyweight Chiania;

Ben Sublett, fourth medium 
weight Simental.

Other local participants in 
the steer show were Nelson 
Beville, Zachary Vasek, Jaret 
May, Eddie Lacey, and Cory 
Marsh.

Caps placed on steer sale 
will be $15,000 for grand 
champions and $12,500 for 
reserve champions.

During the sheep trials on 
Thursday, Dawn Auckerman 
placed 21M with a lightweight 
medium wool lamb and Deiter 
Brannon placed 16,h with a 
heavyweight medium wool 
lamb.

From P a g #  A1

Memorial Hospital in Lake Jackson.
She was born March 21, 1926, in Lynn 

County to S.A. Mensch and Eva Ketchum 
Mensch. She attended Draw and Redwine 
schools. She married Reed Yandell on March 
16, 1946, in Lamesa.

She moved to Littlefield in 1953 and to 
Hereford in 1975 and to Lubbock in 1982. 
She was a homemaker and member of 
Parkview Baptist Church in Littlefield.

Survivors include her husband, Reed 
Yandell, of Lubbock; three sons, Don Yandell 
of Wichita Falls, Ronnie Yandell of Lake 
Jackson, Kevin Yandell o f : McGregor; one 
brother, Alvis Mensch of Carlsbad, N.M.; two 
sisters, Stella Mae Piqrce of Draw and Faye 
Bradshaw of Graham; nine grandchildren; 
and seven great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to Lubbock Cardi
ology Associates.

JIM M IE ROBISON 
M arch 6, 1999

Services for Jimmie Robison, 66, of Here
ford are pending with Parkside Funeral Home 
Chapel.

Mr. Robison died Saturday at Baptist St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo.

Survivors include his wife, Wanda; two 
sons, Bruce Robison and Steve Robison, both 
of Hereford; and one daughter, Brenda 
Patterson of Friona.

be at the Deaf Smith County 
Clerk’s Office, Room 203 of 
the county courthouse, 235 E.
3rd.

The polls will be open 7 
a m.-7 p.m. May 1. Polling 
will be a t the Hereford Com
munity Center, 100 Ave. C.

H IS D  b o a r d
Five positions on the Here

ford In d ep en d en t School 
District’s board will be on the 
ballot when school district vot
ers go to the polls May 1.,

In addition to the expired 
terms of current trustees, the 
ballot will include the unex
pired term of Karen Sherrod, 
who resigned as District 1 
trustee.

Board members whose terms 
expire are Charlie Arrellano, 
District 2; David Charest, Dis
trict 4; Tracy Straughan, Dis
trict 5; and Jeri Bezner, Dis
trict 7.

Voting will take place at 
the Community Center. Ab
sentee voting will be April 
14-27 in the D eaf Sm ith 
County Clerk’s office a t the 
courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The deadline for filing is 
March 17.

CronkHe makes 
news back home

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — 
Walter Cronkite is making 
news in his native Missouri, 
where he is to be inducted 
into the Hall of Fame of Fa
mous Missourians next week.

Cronkite, 82, who hails from 
St. Joseph, will be joined by 
Gov. Mel Carnahan and other 
state officials for the unveil
ing of a bronze bust of the 
newsman in the Capitol ro
tunda on Monday.

As an anchorman for CBS 
News, he became known as 
the m ost .tru s te d  m an in 
America.

“Mr. Cronkite'has led a long 
and d is tin g u ish ed  career, 
marked by his integrity and 
dedication to his profession," 
said s ta te  House Speaker 
Steve Gaw, who oversees the 
hall.

i \
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Your Personal Answering Service!

A Cult  r igt 
Fnil Suvici: Shops 
R n j i r  j l  H iv ih R.il rs  
Antori.ihc i.ill Uchvi 
follow Me Ro.imim) 
Affordable Fq i i 'pm rn t  
Competihse R j fc  R i jns

Voice Mail from XIT Cellular helps you 
keep track of the calls you might miss when 
away from your phone. With Message 
Waiting Indication, you don't have to 
spend your time checking to see if you have 
any messages. Message Waiting 
Indication notifies you with 6 hursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you nave missed a can. 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message. If they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification. G a l or stop by M r 
Customer Cart Center to find out more 

Voice Mail!

LULAR

364.1421 • 1.800.232.3312 
869 S. 29 Mils Avt • Hereford, Texas

BIG S pring tim e Savings on  Select H om e Designs!
Hurry in to Jim Walter Homes as this Specisl Springtime Savings Offer ends soon.v 4 . x

AMARILLO, TEXAS v
6605 West 1-40, Suite A-6 • Phone 806-467-2300r
or call 1 -800-4WALTER ext 60. vmvw.jimwalterhomes.com (

« ' 6 Vr - - - - - - - -
PtoaM sand ma your fraa brochure with more than 30 horn* 

dosrgns and information about building on my property.
j N a m e ___________________________________ :_________________
! Address ______________ ;__________________ i ____________________
|  City/Siate/Zip „ __________
{ Phone _____________________________________________________
| Please mart to Jim Walter Homes. PO Bo* 31601. Tampa. FL 33631-360

Jim  Q a fte r

I N-0399

HOMES
We believe in sour dreams

Bush threat
Newspaper reports 
federal agents didn’t 
notify Bush’s staff 
about death threat

No monev ocmt' a/aaot* tc troc*<t> o*»̂ s vva»«*.a/s arc an no* »>c \**o *> tn* stancrc o*t«*cno vw* »> >o»k [>M»ns <s a Sarscr Ma-*
C* J*»-V.WW* rrm, me s « r »  L<*rm» N^r-*«fS AL W J .  AR H6IUG3 FU CRCOM37o MSP0C356 NC ’ OWC. SC i0 i5 t TN VA 270iCiC*J39A

WV-OOB536 C  Jm  Wane norm  ** ’ <W9 Corjy-xj*1' sine'*'/ e^orcacJ Georoa'asdartia: bc«rvs««

Katie jik I Rill Trim dreamed of owning their own home, hut they jusi didn’t sec how ihc\ could aflord one 
1 Then they met the |wople from Jim  Walter Homes Because they owned their pnifiertv. -they were able to 

build a new- Jim  Walter home with no m ono  down, 'flies also received fixed-rate financing and a low monthlv 
mortgage payment. Hie only hard pan was choosing which of the more than 30 home designs to Imild At 
Jim  Walter Homes, we believe in your dreams. Stop by and sec how we can help you affordably build a new 
home on your lot. ■ 7

No Money Down • No Closing Costs • No Application Fees • Easy Financing • Built On Your Land
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Slain Americans: Bodies found; bound
SARAVENA, Colombia — The three Americans — two 

Indian activists and a young environmentalist — came to 
Colombia to help an indigenous group tha t has fought to 
prevent oil drilling on its native lands in jungles near the higher on Friday, rising by 
Venezuelan border. ei rvr

After a week with the U’wa people, they were kidnapped by r*6s running nation-
gunmen in civilian clothing. Now they are dead, victims of a 'w . this week, 115 were ex
slaying with potentially explosive political dimensions. ploring for oil and 426 for gas,

Ingrid Washinawatok, 41, was a member of the Menominee Houston-based Baker Hughes 
nation of Wisconsin who had worked on behalf of native Inc. reported. During the ?ame 
peoples since she was a teen-ager. Lahe’ena’e Gay, 39, was wee* last year, 957 rigs were 
director of Hawaii-based Pacific Cultural Conservancy Interna- operating in the United States, 
tional. Terence Freitas, 24, had worked extensively with the “ Ugnes has kept
U’wa and organized the trip. \ track of the count since 1944.

Their bodies were found bound and blindfolded Thursday in 
a field ju st across the Arauca river in Venezuela by a farmer 
who heard a volley of gunshots and went to investigate.

All three had been shot in the face and chest. Venezuelan 
authorities said the women were each shot a t least four times, 
while Freitas was hit six times.

In Washington, the State Department blamed the “cold
blooded m urder” on the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colom
bia, or FARC, the country’s oldest and largest rebel band.

“We condemn the FARC in the strongest possible terms for 
this barbaric terrorist act,” said spokesman Lee McClenny.

U.S. rig 
count up

HOUSTON (AP) — For the 
second week in a row, the 
number of rigs actively ex
ploring for oil and natural gas 
in the ‘.United States inched - ^

^Hereford
s t a t e  b a n k

MEMBER FDIC • 3rd & Sampson • 3M-3456 
Time & Temperature 364-5100 • voice Mail 675-7291

DALLAS (AP) — A plot to 
kill Gov. George W. Bush by 
militant separatists tha t pre
ceded the group’s West Texas 
standofT was not relayed from 
federal ag en ts  to  th e  
governor’s security staff, ac
cording to The Dallas Morn
ing News.

The newspaper, in a copy
right story for Saturday’s edi
tions, said an FBI informant 
who infiltrated the antigov
ernment Republic Of Texas re
vealed the threats six months 
after the April 1997 standoff 
when he testified a t leader 
Richard L. McLaren’s kidnap
ping trial in Alpine, Texas.

Texas Department of Public 
Safety officers, responsible for 
protecting the governor, told 
the new spaper they  were 
blindsided and stunned — but 
kept their'(Concerns private.

Texafc DPS Director Dudley 
M. Thomas contends his agents 
should have known about the 
threats. But FBI agents said ' 
they didn’t confide in the DPS 
because the threats were not 
considered credible.

“We were unhappy,” said 
Thomas. “I view it as an iso
lated incident, a one-in-a-mil- 
lion occurrence.

“But my comment to the 
FBI has been and always will 
be tha t if it was a 180-degree 
situation and we had an infor
mant telling us tha t individu
als were trying to get him to

BRAND PhOlO
A plot to kill Gov. George W. Bush by militant separatists was 
not relayed by federal agents to the governor's security staff, a 
newspaper reported.
help with or devise a plan to 
assassinate the president, vice 
president, attorney general, a 
congressman, director of the 
FBI or a city police officer, we 
would pass the information on 

' to the appropriate agency to 
meke sure they could evalu
ate their security,” he said.

The governor’s office had 
no comment on the threats.

One suspect died in a 
..shootout with officers during 
the six-day Republic of Texas 
standofT in \ 1997. Members 
contend the annexation of 
Texas as a state in 1845 was 
illegal and tha t their leaders 
constitute the legitimate gov
ernment of an independent na
tion of Texas.

An FBI spokesman in El 
Paso said the agency followed 
its policies.
• “Those threats considered to 
be viable, are disseminated to 
the appropriate agencies,” said

FBI Special Agent A1 Cruz. 
“That is our policy. It was 
determined, on our part, that 
McLaren did not have the ca
pacity to carry out the threats. 
Based on all the info and 
intelligence we had, that was 
our assessment.”
, • The FBI infonpant said he 
is now willing to divulge de
tails of the investigation be
cause of disagreements with 
the FBI over money and secu
rity for his family.

Robert Cyrus Stewart III,4 
40, said in an interview that 
he posed as en arms dealer to 
infiltrate the ROT in 1996 
and 1997. He is a former 
Green Beret medic who de
scribes himself as an “inde
pendent information broker”

“It’s not purely mercenary, 
but money is a catalyst,” said 
Stewart. “If they’re gonna stiff 
me, then I have no reason not 
to talk about the FBI.”

$36 million settlement tor 4 wrongly convicted
CHICAGO — Four black men wrongfully convicted of mur

dering a couple nearly two decades ago have won $36 million 
from the county in what their lawyers say is the biggest 
settlement ever reached in a civil rights lawsuit over police 
misconduct.

The four had sued Cook County, claiming the sheriff's 
officers who investigated the 1978 case were racists who hid 
evidence tha t would have helped the defense while ignoring 
leads pointing to the real killers.

“No amount of money can be satisfactory for what has been 
done to us,” said one of the men wrongly sent to death row, 
Dennis Williams.

The four were freed from prison-in 1996 and pardoned after 
a group of student journalists a t Northwestern University 
proved a state witness had lied. Three other men were later 
convicted of killing the couple.

Our bank is our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world.

“ All we needed was 
someone to  believe in us."

On the Republican 
s id e , (Texas G ov.) 
Bush's closest rival 
in New York is Gov. 
George Pataki.

C a r i n g .
I A m other’s quiet devotion to her child. 
A father’s calm support and guidance. 
A listening ear. A shoulder to cry on.
A safe place for your feeiings.
Coring. It's what sets us opart

"your
wishes
oa/Mf’
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A#  ^  t Hereford State Bank, we learned long 
ago that what really separates us from 

1  other banks is our people. People like
Wanda Burdine.

She has been working at Hereford State Bank for 20 
years and currently works at our drive-up windows. 
W anda’s husband, Wendel is retired and spends as much 
time as possible playing golf. They have two daughters, 
Brenda Cagle and Janet Stone o f  Amarillo. They also 
have three grandsons and one granddaughter. The 
Burdines are members o f  the First Baptist Church.

We’re proud to have Wanda, and the many other 
employees o f  our bank who work extra hard to make 
your banking easy.

All banks say they do this -- make your banking 
easier. Being able to do it better than anyone else is the 
definition o f our success.
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Politics always 
will be a part 
of counsel law
F 0r all the lawyerly debate about the expiring indepen

dent prosecutor law, the problem with it is simple: There 
is no way to take the politics out of the pursuit of alleged 
wrongdoing by the people elected to govern.

Nor will any independent counsel look independent to the 
targets of his prosecution, unless they are quickly absolved.

President Clinton said long ago it was obvious tha t Kenneth 
W. Starr was out to get him, 
and that was before anybody 
had heard  of Monica 
Lewinsky, let alone impeach
ment.

Just as Richard M. Nixon 
said Archibald Cox was a par

Walter R. m r
> Mears * i

The Associated Press s
tisan Democrat trying to undo him in Watergate. The differ-tryii
ence is that the Cox prosecution got its man, ironically after 
the president got him fired. Nixon's slide to resignation began 
with tha t episode in 1973.

T h e  system worked, despite the Saturday night massacre," 
said Robert S. Bennett, one of Clinton's personal attorneys, 
testifying against renewal of the independent counsel act tha t 
expires June 30.

“I’m worried sick about the prospect of it dying without a 
developed mechanism in place," Rep. George W Gekas of 
Pennsylvania said a t another of the serial congressional hear
ings on tine lapsing law.

In practice, the mechanisms of prosecution and punishment 
aren’t going to expire with the law. It will be more difficult, 
but even the advocates of reforming and renewing the inde
pendent counsel say tha t it should be, that the threshold 
requirements for turning to outside prosecutors is too low as 
the law stands now. *

Attorney General Janet Reno has had seven assigned to 
administration cases, more than any of her predecessors. But 
Republicans complain about her decision not to put three more 
on Democratic fundraising cases involving Clinton, Vice Presi
dent A1 Gore and the White House.

This attorney general also broke precedent when she urged 
the passage of an independent counsel act extension in 1994, a 
position now reversed. When the law passed and renewed, 
Presidents Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan signed it against 
the advice of their attorneys general.

By the time Clinton signed the law restoring it five years 
ago, an outside prosecutor was already pursuing the Whitewater 
case. Reno had appointed him tha t January after Clinton 
reluctantly yielded to political pressure for an independent 
prosecutor to look into it all. That always had been an option, 
although one used only when a president couldn't avoid it — 
or wasn’t personally involved in the investigation.

Another irony. As Clinton noted a t the time, had the 
independent counsel law been in force, the Whitewater investi- 
gation would not have met its requirement tha t an indepen
dent counsel be appointed when there are substantial and 
credible allegations that a crime may have been committed by 
any of 50 top federal officials.

So there was an outside prosecutor, a Republican, a t work 
when the law was renewed, with a provision saying he could 
continue. Instead, the panel of judges commissioned to choose 
independent counsels dismissed him and installed Starr.

In Watergate, Nixon had to acquiesce to a special prosecutor 
to get a new attorney general confirmed by the Senate after 
scandal forced resignations in his Justice Department. That 
put Cox on the case, with Attorney General Elliot Richardson’s 
pledging to Congress that he would be fully independent and 
subject to dismissal only for extraordinary improprieties.

So when Nixon ordered Cox fired for the subpoenas he had

See C O U N SE L , Page A6
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Dear Editor:
O ur police d e p a rtm en t 

comes under fire periodically 
for zealously enforcing traffic 
laws. I'm as guilty as anyone 
in feeling annoyed because my 
rights (right not to wear a 
seatbelt) are being curtailed. 
The tru th  is that they are 
trying to save our lives and 
not getting much thanks for 
it.

Well, I for one can tell you 
that we have an excellent po
lice department tha t is ex
tremely responsive and pro
fessional. They have the will
ingness and necessary skills 
to solve crimes quickly. I think 
that Hereford is very fortu
nate to have dedicated public 
servants like (Police) Chief 
David Wagner, Capt. Patrick

Michael, Officer Rob Roach 
and all of our other police 
officers, men and women.

Chief Wagner provides ex
cellent leadership for our po
lice department. He has my 
sincere admiration.

The next time you see one 
of our officers, tell (him or 
her) that you appreciate! them 
(all) and count your lucky 
stars that you have their pro
tection.

M ike M cM anigal
The H ereford B ra n d  w el

com es le tte rs  to  th e  e d ito r  
on su b jec ts  o f in te re s t to  

> o u r read e rs . S h o rt le tte rs  
a re  m ost likely to  be cho
sen for pub lication , b u t the  
use of any m a te ria l is a t  
th e  d isc re tio n  o f th e  ed i
tor. The e d ito r  reserv es  the

Once upon a tim e, adults called shots

Dianna F. 
Dandridge

T imes are  indeed 
changing. Everywhere 
I look, I see changes 
that impact not only 

my life, but the lives of thou
sands of others.

One of the biggest changes 
is the question of boundaries 
for our children.

All too often, I look around 
and see children calling the 
shots. Adults in all walks of 
life jump through a hoop for 
kids.

I told an acquaintance I 
would bring her two girls 
home after a church function. 
When the girls got in the car, 
I told them the same thing I 
say when my kids get in. Is 
everybody buckled in?"

The older of the two girls 
informed me she knew the 
law and as long as she was in

the backseat, she didn’t  have 
to buckle up.

I informed her that in my 
car, regardless of where she 
was sitting, her seatbelt would 
be buckled.

After a few minutes, she 
rolled her eyes and finally 
buckled her seatbelt. When 
she arrived at home, the child 
im m ediately informed her 
mother how impossible I was 
and th a t  she hoped h er 
mother would never have me 
pick her up again.

The mom then informed me 
that her daughter was really 
uncomfortable using a seatbelt 
and was never m ade to wear 
one.

I’ll remember tha t the day I 
go to a m ^jo r accident and 
see the coroner's wagon car
rying off the body of a lovely 
little blonde girl. Maybe the 
mom will, too!

My son asked if a friend 
could spend the night and I 
said sure.

The little boy came over 
after school and all seemed to 
go well until supper.

I had fixed a meat dish,

veptables, potatoes, and a 
salad. The table was set, as 
always, and the TV was 
turned off before we sat down.

First thing the little visitor 
did was to tell me he didn’t 
eat green things. My reply 
was: "Well, good this will be 
a real trea t for you, won't 
it?" Of course, Joshua thought 
it funny, because he knows in 
our house you eat what is 
served.

Grace th a t evening hap
pened to fall on Joshua. As 
we waited for everyone to 
hold hands and bow their 
heads, his friend said, "You've 
gotta be kidding!" It took him 
a few minutes to realize we 
weren’t.

For the next event, he
icked up his plate and said 

was going to go watch 
T h e  Simpsons" like he did 
every night.

Joshua informed him we 
don't watch T h e  Simpsons" 
-  ever ~ and we don’t  watch 
TV while we are eating.

I'm afraid Joshua's visitor 
didn't feel welcome a t our 
house. He asked if I would

t

take him home early Satur
day morning after he found 
out the cereal cupboard only 
contained corn flakes, raisin 
b ran , and frosted  m in i
wheats. He hasn’t returned.

Maybe our parents, grand
parents and even our great- 
grandparents didn’t  have all 
the answers. Maybe they 
weren’t overly demonstrative 
with their affections. There's 
a real good chance most 
didn’t even know about the 
dangers of warping a poor 
little kid’s psyche, just by 
being firm or curt with them. 
But they did know the im
portance  of w ell-defined 
boundaries.

Someone recently told me 
tha t kids no longer fear con
sequences of their actions, be
cause consequences don’t  do 
anything to make the kid 
understand they did some
thing wrong.

This is probably true.
Punishing an athlete, who 

is used to hard physical work
outs, by making them run 
an extra lap or two, isn't 
punishment. It just builds the

kid up.
As far as In-School Sus-

Ension goes, it may keep a 
d in school, doing school- 
work, but other than  keep
ing the offender away from 

his buddies during school 
hours, what punishment is 
It? More than likely their 
buddies are there with them. 
Big punishment. The only 
ones being punished is the 
poor teacher in charge of ISS.

This isn’t  a question of 
what works today, but more 
a question of defining right 
and wrong. Until these defi
nitions are once again strong 
and well-defined, we're going 
to continue to need bigger 
and better prisons, youth de
tention centers, and proba
tion officers.

Believe it or not, even as 
th e  .w orld  changes, th e  
boundaries between right 
and wrong remain the same 
-  yesterday, today, and to
morrow.

W hat's  r ig h t is r ig h t. 
What's wrong is wrong! And 
never the tw ain  shall meet.

T r ic k
chiefs,

Don Cooper

r ig h t to  e d it le tte rs  to  m eet 
sp a c e  re q u ire m e n ts ,  fo r  
c larity , o r  to  avo id  obscen 
ity, libel o r  Invasion  o f  p r i
vacy.

A lthough  le tte rs  d iscu ss
ing  ov era ll p o litica l s itu a 
tio n s  m ay be co n sid e red , 
we w ill h o t pu b lish  le tte rs  
en d o rs in g  o r  d en o u n c in g  
any  p a r tic u la r  can d id a te .

All le tte rs  m u st b e a r  th e  
h a n d w ritte n  s ig n a tu re  o f ' 
th e  w rite r  a n d  in c lu d e  th e  
a d d r e s s  a n d  te le p h o n e  
n u m b e r  fo r  v e r if ic a t io n  
purposes. A ddress a n d  te le
phone n u m b er w ill n o t be 
p r in te d  u n less  necessary .

L e tte rs  p u b lish ed  do  n o t 
necessa rily  re flec t th e  ed i
to r ia l policy o r  beliefs o f 
th is  new spaper.

(Editor's n o te  This is an 
excerpt from “C Trick: Sort 
of a  Memoir.**)

O ne of the bad things 
about mids was it 
gave you time to 
think, especially when 

all you had was about eight * 
hours of time on your hands.
In the Army, thinking is 
something tha t’s discouraged 
by the brass, who believe 
enlisted personnel’s thoughts 
naturally would be subver- 
sive.

C Trick was on mids and I 
had too much time on my 
hands when I had my last in 
a series of run-ins with 
Roadrunner.

Roadrunner and I had our 
first confrontation more than 
two years earlier. It was my 
first night on the Hill, when I 
wore a field jacket with its 
previous owner's name still 
stitched above the right front 
pocket. Fm not sure Roadrun
ner ever fully accepted my 
explanation I ju st hadn’t 
gotten around to replacing 
the nametag; he seemed to 
think I must be an East 
German spy.

Roadrunner was the trick 
sergeant, a tall, thin, fidgety 
man whose prominent Adam’s 
apple bobbed up and down 
incessantly ana who began 
every conversation with a 
long, low, drawn-out "hmm."

After the incident with the 
field jacket, Roadrunner 
watched me like a hawk, 
especially when C Trick went 
on mids. He was convinced 
th a t I didn’t  take the Army 
seriously enough and didn’t 
have the proper respect for 
military authority.

He was right. I didn’t take 
the Army seriously, and I 
resented authority, especially 
his.

Roadrunner’s refusal to 
question authority and my 
refusal to accept authority, 
combined with having too 
much time on my hands, led 
to our last clash.

During the day shift and 
during tne first part of the 
swing shift, my job of listen
ing to East Germans kept me 
busy, monitoring 24 channels 
and changing a dozen tapes 
every hour. But on mids, it 
was another matter, because 
there was nothing to monitor 
-  all of the government and 
party offices were closed for 
the night and the bureaucrats 
had gone home.

This meant tha t on mids I 
had nothing to do but drink 
coffee, smoke cigarettes, and 
think. It was easier to work 
mids whenever Roadrunner 
took a night off or was on 
leave because his replacement 
didn’t  do everything by the 
book. He knew how the East 
German bureaucrats worked, 
so on mids when he was 
acting trick sergeant, we 
didn’t  have to sit and monitor 
dead air, even though the 
operations manual said that 
we had to remain at those 
positions all shift.

On this particular night, 
Roadrunner was off, so I was 
free to roam the site.

I had been outside looking 
a t the stars and the lights of 
Berlin, when my bladder sent 
me a message. As I left the 
latrine, I noticed tha t the 
door to the site commander's 
office was ajar. Obviously, 
someone had forgotten to lock 
the door. I started to lock the 
door and pull it shut, when I 
glanced inside. A file cabinet 
drawer was partially open -  
another security violation 
tha t could get someone into 
serious trouble m e next 
morning -  so I went in the 
office to close the file cabinet 
and then lock up the office.

I don't know why I did it,
See M EM O S, Page AS
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PRESIDENT
Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave 

Washington, D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414
forms, carbon paper, and typing paper. On whim, I took sev
eral blank forms, carbon paper, and typing paper.

When the shill ended, I gathered up the forms, typing paper, 
and carbon paper and put them inside an old copy of BZ, a 
Berlin tabloid newspaper, and went outside to catch the trick 
bus back to the barracks. At the same time, 1 was thinking 
about how to explain to the guard what I was doing with the 
forms.

Fortunately, the guard shack was manned by the Walrus, 
whose size was matched only by his laziness. Although the fingers 
guards were supposed to check everything, including newspa
pers and magazines, tha t were being carried out of the site,

< '

U.S. SENATE
Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington, 

D.C.20510;(202) 224-2934; e-mail, philgramm@gramm.8enate.gov

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell Senate Office Bldg., 
W ashington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-5922; e-m ail,
senatorQihutchison.senate.gov.

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Combest, 1511 Longworth House Office Bldg., Wash

ington, D.C. 10515; (202) 225-4005

MI don't know, but it ought to be someone whose name looks 
real."

We both thought a minute, then Rapid Roger snapped his
i.

"Coop, how about this? Only a fathead will look at a memo 
likd this and do whatever it says do without question. Why 
don’t  you have it signed by 'Dick Shaedel?’”

"Perfect, perfect," I said. “ Dick Shaedel.’ I like it."
In German, Dick Schaedel meant "thick skull ” or "fathead."
"It’s perfect," I said. "Only we need to make it more official. 

After all, he’s going to be a light colonel."
"Well, if you want formality, how about ’Richard Schaedel?’"
"Lt. Col. Richard Schaedel. It has a nice ring to it," I said.
I scanned the memo that I had written. It looked real. I had 

filled in all the blanks and I had put in the correct seq u e n t 
of letters and numbers for the Army regulations, even if they 
were the military equivalent of gibberish.

"How do you like it, Ro-jay?" I said.
"I like it, Coop. I like it. Hell, it’d be a good idea to have 

short-sleeved fatigue shirts for wearing during the summer 
anyway. If it’s not a real memo, it should be. It’s a great 
memo, especially tha t bit there," he said, then began to read 
from the memo: “The bottom of the sleeve is to be one and 
three-eighth inches above the mid-point of the elbow when 
flexed.’ That’s a great touch, Coop."

"Well, it’s ready for the signature," I said, and took care of it.
Then I signed the name with a flourish, and rolled the 

papers out of the typewriter carriage. •
It was nearly noon and I heard the first sergeant leave his 

office, locking the door behind him. Rapid Roger followed me 
out into the hallway. The first sergeant’s office was locked and 
the company commander was on leave, so there was no one 
around. We dashed to the bulletin board and found a suitable 
spot and put up our memo, right next to the real ones.

That night, when I took my first coffee break, I put the copy 
on the bulletin board at the Hill.

I had ju st about forgotten about the memos until a few days 
later. I had drawn the clean-up detail for the site break room, 
so I was emptying ash trays and cleaning out the coffee pot, 
preparing to brew a pot for the next shift. Rapid Roger sidled 
up to me.

“Hey, Coop," he said. “You seen Roadrunner today?"
“No, but I haven’t been looking for the him either," I said.
“Well, the bottom of his sleeves are one and three-eighths 

inches above the middle of his elbows."
“You’re kidding," I said.
“No. He had on his short-sleeved fatigue shirt when he got 

up to the Hill."
T h a t’s a crock,” I said. .
“No, no. I was just outside the captain’s office when the 

Roadrunner went in. I heard the whole thing. The first thing I 
heard was the captain asking him just where exactly he got 
that uniform, and Roadrunner said he was just did what the 
memo said. The captain asked him what memo, and Roadrun
ner told him the one on the bulletin board," Rapid Roger said.,

“What happened then?” I said.
“Well, they took off to check out the bulletin board and I 

followed. Anyway, Roadrunner showed the memo to the cap
tain and the captain started laughing. He told Roadrunner 
that it was a fake, because every memo that goes on that 
bulletin board comes across his desk and he didn’t see that 
one. Then he told Roadrunner to go home and put on the right 
uniform.”

“What happened then?”
“Well, Roadrunner did, but I heard him tell someone that he 

has three sets of short-sleeved fatigues,” Rapid Roger said.
“What a jerk," I said. I was laughing so hard that I could 

hardly stand up. “ I can’t believe it. All you have to do is put 
up a memo ana that clown’ll do whatever it says. I bet if I put 
up a memo telling him to sacrifice his children, he’d build an 
altar and do it.”

“Yeah, but get this,” Rapid Roger said. “Roadrunner told the 
Phantom about it and Phantom told him," he switched to 
high-pitched voice like the Phantom’s, “I knew it wasn’t real, 
because the AR number was wrong."

“Jesus Christ, what’s worse?" I said. “A jerk that doesn’t 
question a memo, or one that knows the reg number’s wrong?"
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"Yeah, but a t least you've got something going on all the 
time over there on low-level, “ I said. "On SED, there's nothing 
going on. It’s a struggle to stay awake. I must've had 30 cups 
of coffee and I still got sleepy."

“Why don’t you just take a few winks?" he said.
"I would, but every time I doze off, Roadrunner shows up 

and throws a fit."
Grumpy John chuckled and slid down in his seat, bracing 

his knees against the back of the seat in front of us.
"I’m glad I’m short. I’m not going to have to work many 

more mids," he said. “Say, can I look a t your BZ?"
"Sure," I said. I opened the newspaper and pulled out the 

materials I had stuffed inside.
"What’s tha t you got there?" Grumpy John said.
"Oh, ju st some forms and things I helped myself to," I said.
"What are you going to do with them?" Grumpy John said.
"I don’t  know yet. I might write my own memos and see 

what happens," I said.
“Why don’t you write one sending me home early?"
“Grumpy, if I could do that, I’d write one for me, besides 

you’re short. Why would you need to get out any earlier?" I 
said.

"Every day I spend in the Army is a day in my life th a t’s 
wasted."

"I get the point."
When I got back to my room, I put the forms, typing paper, 

and carbon sheets in the top of my wall locker and forgot 
about them. But a few days later, one of those warm fronts 
whipped across northern Europe, giving us notice tha t sum
mer soon would arrive. Although it,certainly wasn’t  as hot as 
a mid-May day would be in southwest Arkansas, it still was 
warm enough tha t our long-sleeved fatigue shirts were uncom
fortable, and we couldn't* wait to get inside to our work 
stations on the Hill. Inside, we’d strip off the fatigue shirts 
and work in the relative comfort of T-shirts.

Listening to the griping about the heat and how the long 
sleeves of the fatigue shirts made things worse gave me an 
idea.,We were now on swing shift, so when I got up about mid
morning, I gathered up the forms, typing* paper, and carbon 
sheets and went to the barracks day room, where there was a 
battered old Royal typewriter tha t the company clerk had 
managed to get transferred out of his office so he could get a 
new, electric model.

It wasn’t  a pretty typewriter, but it worked -  if you didn’t 
mind having a “e" th a t would stick. If you knew about tha t 
stubborn key, it was easy to adjust.

I put together a form, a sheet of carbon paper, and a sheet of 
typing paper, rolled them into the carriage, and went to work.

"What are you doing, Coop? Writing a book?" Rapid Roger 
said as he was racking up the balls and preparing to shoot a 
solitary game of eight ball. ,

“Fm ju st fooling around with some forms."
Rapid Roger stopped chalking his cue stick, walked around 

the pool table, and stood where he could look over my 
shoulder.

"That’s a memo form. You’re writing a memo," he said.
"Way to go, Ro-jay. I’m writing a memo.”
"You helping the company clerk?"
"In my own.way, Ro-jay, in my own way,” I said.
Rapid Roger watched intently as I continued to bang away 

on the typewriter. When I typed in a combination of letters 
and numbers for an Army regulation.

"How’d you know th a t reg?"
"I don’t. I ju st make them up as I go. No one knows all those 

regs anyway. All you have to do is make them look right and 
people’ll believe they’re real," I said.

“Well, it sure looks official to me.”
T h a t’s the idea, Ro-jay. Who do you think ought to sign this 

memo?" I said.

WHiRLWlND
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...to all the businesses that made the Lions Club 
Silent Auction and Pancake Supper a big night! 
These are the businesses that made a donation 

to the Auction in money...
. Gebo's 

J&S Hydraulics 
Hereford Federal Credit Union 

Gililland-Watson Funeral Home 
Parkside Chapel 

Marcum Motor Co. '
McLain Lawn & Garden Center

FRIT. Nokia 918 Tired of die Peal of tlw Week7 WV are too Mint s why we re 
giving you something that lasts forever 100 free bonus 
weekend minutes a month, every month, forever So if 
you've been waiting to go cellular, you don't h.nv any excuses 
left This is the time Come by your Cellular One store today*
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C E L L U L A R O N E
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Wireiaaa dba CaNuiar On* aubaertoan mtom ft) daya prior lo actuation 
Offer inciudaa 300 weakand minute* par monto ana • avaiabia on aelect 
aanaoapiarw Weekend cafhngfrom epm Fnday unb 11 SSpm Sunday 
Promoaon canncf be combined w*h Anenca ToM Free w# tx* m to* mmuw> 
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Texans can lasso rodeo fun
Rodeos around the state abound in tarty spring Folowtng is a w p in g
1. Houston. Livestock 
Show and Rodoo.
Feb 19-Mar 7. 
713/791-9000

2. Now Braunfels: 
Comal County Jr. 
Livestock Show and 
Sale. Mar 10-13. 
830/629 2334

3. San Angalo: Stock 
Show and Rodeo.
Mar 10-14, 
915/653-7785

4. Victoria: Livestock 
Show. Mar 11-14.
512/576-4300

5. Shiner: FFA Stock 
Show and Auction.
Mar 12 512/504-3120

S. Kingsville: AGRA 
Rodeo Mar 12-13, 
512595-8501.

7 **-----a-----------| in n s• n tn c itf io n . u » riA
Rotary Club Rodeo. 
Mer 12-13,803*67- 
2161.

I  R. Worth: Tull

CheHenge. Mar 12-14, 
817*71-8150 

8. Abilene: Bonanza 
Cutkng Horae Show. 
Mar 14-21. 
•15*77-4378 

10.

18- Granbury: Hood Co. Jr. 
Livestock Show and Fair. 
Mar. 18-20,817*70-3280.

17.

Mar. 17-21, 
•56/

Co.
sPoaae Ranch 

9-21.

Fair 
, 18-21.

512*45-3563 
14. Kaufman: County 
Fair. Mar 18-20. 
972*32-3116.

SOURCES Caro* Kaeton Ry*nd*r.
Taias Corrviroaar ol Pubic Aoootm . and Itaas Oapwtnem ol Tiw eporSton

18- Odessa: NIRA 
Rodeo.

____27.
815/335-8864 

18. Dennison: Texoma 
ExpoNkon and 
Livestock Show.
Mar 27-Apr 2. 
803*13-4206.

20. HuntavMe: Walker 
County Fair. Mar. 26- 
Apr 3.400/293-2552

E c h £ n d o le  e l  o jo  a  T e x a s

Los fanAticoa de los vaqueros se 
en redan en los rodeos
Los rodeos oomiongan tempreno an la primevere por lodo el ntado. Erfre 
■Igunos lugares se encuentran:
1. Houston: Livestock 
Show and Rodeo. Nb. 
19-mar 7. 713791-9000

2. New Braunfels:
Comat County Jr 
Livestock Show and 
Sale mar 10-13. 
830/629-2334

3. San Angelo: Stock 
Show and Rodeo, mar. 
10-14.915*53-7785

4. Victoria: Livestock 
Show, mer 11-14, 
512/5764300

5. Shiner: FFA Stock 
Show and Auction, mar 
12. 512/594-3120.

6. KingavWa: AGRA 
Rodeo, mar 12-13. 
512/595-8591

• ntnoErson. u»nR
Rotary Club Rodeo, 
mar 12-13.903*57- 
2161

8  FL Worth: Tuff 
Hedemen 
Championship 
Challenge, mer. 12-14, 
817*71-6150 

8. Abilene: Bonanza 
Cutkng Horae Show, 
mar. 14-21, 
•15*77-4378.

15. Granbwy: Hood Co. Jr. 
Livestock Show and Fair,

Co. Fax am 
19-28.

956/

Ranch 
mar 19-21,

14. Kaufman: County 
Fair, mar 1620, 
972*32-3118

FUENTES Caro* Kawon RyWnder.
Contra** c* Cuantaa Pubfecas y *  Oapartamanio I

18. Odaaaa: NIRA 
College Rodeo, mar. 
2527.915/3358864. 

IB. Dermieon: Texoma 
Expoaikon and 
Uvaatock Show. mar. 
27-abr 2.903*13- 
4206

20. HuntavtBa: Waiker
County Fair, mar 25  
abr 3.400*83-2552

Counsel
From P > 9 8  A1

served on the White House for W atergate evidence, 
Richardson balked and quit. His deputy did, too, and Oct. 20, 
1973, became the Saturday night massacre.

That exploded a political uproar tha t only made Nixon’s 
plight worse. A new special prosecutor was installed within 
10 days, to pursue the charges tha t Anally forced Nixon to 
resign.

. Before Watergate, there had been only Ave cases in which 
special prosecutors were assigned to investigate top-level 
misconduct, all in major scandals.

President Ulysses S. Grant had one named in 1876 in the 
Whiskey Ring scandal, a scheme in which Republicans got 
corrupt campaign funds from distillers by letting them cheat 
on taxes. Eight-six government oAlcials were indicted.

In the Teapot Dome oil leasing scandal, with the attorney 
general suspect for shielding others in the Cabinet, Calvin 
Coolidge had a special prosecution team take over a case that 
actually predated his presidency, and stained tha t of Warren 
G. Harding.

In both, congressional mistrust and political pressures

Deadline set to apply 
for W TR T scholarships

that the applicant is currently 
attending, or attended.

In Hereford, applications 
may be picked up only a t the 
WTRT offices on U.S. High
way 385 South.

Applications and rules may 
be picked up a t the high school 
counselor's offices in Friona, 
Bovina, Lazbuddie, Farwell, 
Dimmitt, Adrian and Vega.

To be considered, applica
tions must be received a t the 
offices of WTRT, Box . 1737, 
Hereford 79045.
D t a f  S m i t h  E l e c t r i c  

Applications for Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative scholar
ships will be accepted until 
March 12, according the coopera
tive.

The cooperative will award 
Ave $2,000 scholarships in May 
to eligible applicants of immedi
ate families of active members 
and active employees.

Applications may be obtained 
from area high schools, exten
sion offices of Deaf Smith, 
Parmer, Castro and Oldham 
counties, or the cooperative’s 
office on East l*1 in Hereford.

drove the process.
It isn’t  pretty. But it has worked.
W alter R. M ean, vice president and special correspondent 

for The Associated'- Press, has reported on W ashington and 
national politics for more than  30 years.

Prestam os
$100 a $446
Nuestras H o rn  son Lunas a Junes 9:00 haste 5:00 

y Vlernes 9:00 haste 6:00.

Contin 
redit

228 N* Mai” Street • Numaro do telephono 364-0961 
Aceptamos appllcsciones por tel6phono 

y as habla sepanol

Special to Th# Brmnd
Applications for West Texas 

Rural Telephone scholarships 
will be accepted until April 
12. The scholarships will be 
awarded in May.

Scholarships are open only 
to students whose parents or 
guardians are WTRT mem
bers, or, to students who are 
WTRT members themselves. 
Applicants must also be ei
ther high school seniors who 
are candidates for graduation 
this spring, have completed 
high school, or have received 
their GED.

The 1999 scholarships are 
open only to eligible, quali- 
Aed applications from the 
Hereford, Friona, Bovina, 
Farwell, Lazbuddie, Dimmitt, 
Adrian, and Vega school dis
tricts. Scholarship monies will 
be disbursed in increments 

t per semester.
.) An official application form, 

accompanied by two letters of 
recommendation, must be sub
mitted. One of the letters of 
recommendation must be from 
a teacher, principal, or coun
selor from the high school

w
363-7120

LociM  i t  U tk Street *  Progreuive lto*4 
(■ext to tie  city ktra)

Adoption Spotlight
One or both o f these dogs would love to 

come home with you today! These friendly 
dogs are iust waiting for someone to love/ 

There are also many other 
wonderful dogs 
just waiting for 

adoption.
Com# ty th« 
shaltar for a

visit!
$20.00 

includes 
rabies shots A 
tags for dogs 
3 months and 

older,
$5.00 for puppies.

Defense-secretary tours skeptical Gulf states
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Defense Secretary William 

Cohen began a tour of Persian Gulf allies Friday to allay fears 
among some that the U.S.-Iraqi conflict has become open-
ended.

Insisting that the United States retains the support of Arab 
allies such as Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, Cohen said 
a key item on his agenda will be to explain the almost daily 
airstrikes occurring in connection with U.S. enforcement of no
flight zones over Iraq.

“We re going to stick to our current policy,” Cohen said en 
route to meetings in the Persian Gulf region. “I will carry that 
message to all of the Gulf states, and I believe tha t they will 
be satisfied that we are taking appropriate action.”

y m i c m m c k i8r v w n  w m w w m

sum*

101 M 1 M  
Hereford 
(606) 364-6233

On All In-stock Wallpaper & Borders
iw 33-64% On Spedal-Onhr Books

S A LE  E N D S  M A R C H  31

tap .***♦*

SAVE 25%  On
Assorted Paints, Stains, And Accessories 
Ask How. Ask Now. Ask Sherwin-Williams.

1 IMS Ite 4 Emm ee taiteyi ExMn ihM tepyt dow-aoE. ME imexM Or typopraoNcE 
■nxiOxitptEOEUdonwiEpEEEEOCteM. eiOWOtertewntemCompony
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Big 12 tourney full of surprises
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Three 

teams with a chance for a three- 
game sweep were all denied Friday 
by the Big 12 tournament's second 
round.

But don't try to tell Kansas coach 
Roy Williams it means anything, al
though his Jayhawks were one of 
the three to avoid the broom.

MI don't think the two previous

games have anything to do with it," 
Williams said after Kansas avoided 
getting swept by N ebraska/ “I just 
think it gives (the media) something 
to talk about. It iust doesn't matter."

In the day's biggest upset, Kan
sas State avoided getting swept by 
Missouri. And Oklahoma State de
feated Oklahoma after losing twice 
to the Sooners earlier this year.

In the second round, the Wildcats 
ousted Missouri 84-74, Oklahoma 
S ta te  defeated Oklahoma 60-57, 
Texas got past Colorado 82-76 and 
Kansas defeated Nebraska 77-53.

In the semifinals today, Texas (19- 
11) plays Oklahoma State (21-9) a t 
1 p.m. and Kansas State (20-11) 
plays Kansas (20-9) a t 3:20 p.m.

So Kansas better hope Williams is

right as the Jayhawks try to beat 
the Wildcats for the third time this 
season. And one of those losses suf
fered by Kansas State was an abso
lute humiliation in Manhattan.

"I don’t think anybody expected 
them to come in here and beat 
Missouri and they did," Jayhawks 
guard Ryan Robertson said. “The 
thing is, Kansas State is playing

really well right now."
Oklahoma State will go in as the 

underdog against Texas. Coach Eddie 
Sutton has the two wins he thought 
he would need for an NCAA bid, but 
a chance to beat the Longhorns is 
appealing too.

“I told our team there wasn’t any 

See^IG  12, Page A8

Charlotte
beats
Cincinnati

By T h t  Associated Brass
Cincinnati lost to North Caro

lina Charlotte' for the second time 
this season, Michigan State barely 
avoided a huge upset against 
Northwestern, and St. John's fi
nally beat Miami, i '

Those games were among the 
highlights Friday as mqjor confer
ence tournaments moved toward 
their weekend finales.

Galen Young h it two free throws 
. with 1.9 seconds left as NC Char

lotte beat seventh-ranked Cincin
nati 55-52 in the semifinals of the 
Conference USA tournament.

The team s split their two regu
lar-season m eetings, including 
Charlotte's controversial 62-60 win 
on Jan. 14 after a referee’s inad
vertent whistle wiped out what 
would have been a game-winning 
3-pointer by Cincinnati.

This time, Charlotte didn't need 
any help from the officials.

"First of all, there was not an 
inadvertent whistle today," coach 
Bobbv Lutz said. "We have tre 
mendous respect for Cincinnati and 
their players, but we beat them 
today."

Charlotte's opponent in today’s 
title game is Louisville, which beat 
Alabama-Birmingham 77-68 in the 
other semifinal.

Mateen Cleaves, mired in a 
shooting slump, h it a floater in the 
lane with 37 seconds remaining

See. CHARLOTTE, P&ge AS

Power play

BRAND/Mauri Montgomery

Qotcha —  Whrteface second baseman L.J. Vallejo throws to first after beating a Frenship runner to second on an 
attempted double play this past week. The Whitefaces were scheduled to meet Lubbock Estacado Saturday morning 
in the consolation bracket of the Levelland Lobo Tournament in Levelland.

Warriors
shock
Indiana,
102-83
By C HRIS SHEBIPAM
AP Basketball Writer

The latest chapter of the John 
Starks-Reggie Miller rivalry went to 
Starks, which made the Indiana Pac
ers the only team among the four 
division leaders to lose Friday night.

Starks scored 17 points and shut 
down Miller defensively as the 
Golden State Warriors shocked Indi
ana 102-83, handing the Pacers their 
worst loss of the season.

“You have to step up to the chal
lenge of playing guys like Reggie,” 
Starks said. “I stayed under control 
and played my game.”

The loss dropped Indiana to 11-5, 
the worst record among the four 
first-place clubs.

Elsewhere in the NBA, the Los 
Angeles Lakers edged Seattle 103- 
100, the Utah Jazz handled Dallas 
106-95 and the Orlando Magic topped 
Toronto 89-84.

Also, Milwaukee edged New York 
'88-87, Portland defeated Minnesota 
97-85, Miami downed Philadelphia 
89-78, Washington nipped Charlotte 
86-85 and Boston beat Denver 102- 
94.

Starks limited Miller to 13 points, 
10 of which came in the second half 
after the Warriors’ lead reached 
double figures. Miller was just l-of-4

See, WARRIORS, Page A8

Cuba, Orioles game
appears to be set
BALTIMORE (AP) — Cuba 

has agreed to an exhibition 
game with the Orioles in Ha
vana, but a return game in 
Baltimore remains in doubt, 
it was reported Friday.

The (Baltimore) Sun and 
The Washington Post Friday 

uoted sources close to the 
iscussions as saying the 

game in Cuba appears set for 
March 28, but no deal has 
been made for on a second 
gam e in  early  A pril a t  
Camden Yards. Opening day 
is April 5.

The Post said both sides 
hope to play a game in Balti
more on April 3.

Before the Orioles could

play in Cuba, approval must 
come from major league base
ball, the Cuban government 
and the Clinton adm inistra
tion. *

A spokesman for the Na
tional Security Council, David 
Leavy, told The Sun it would 
be “prem ature” to report that 
an  ag reem en t had been 
reached. Orioles owner Peter 
Angelos did not return phone 
calls.

Representatives for Cuba 
’and major league baseball 
were unable to reach an agree
m en t in  J a n u a ry  when 
Angelos, who has long wanted 
to play in Cuba, visited Ha
vana last month. Since then,

Angelos has met with officials 
in Washington.

The stumbling block has 
been over the use of proceeds 
from the exhibition games.

The Clinton administration 
does not want profits to go to 
the governm ent of Cuban 
President Fidel Castro. The 
Americans have suggested the 
money go to the Cuban opera
tion of the Roman Catholic 
charity Caritas. Cuban lead
ers suggest using the money 
to help Cuban doctors in Cen
tral America who are assist
ing victim s of H urricane  
Mitch.

Sources told The Sun this 
week that the dispute has be

come less important because 
the game would make little, if 
any, money.

The jdea of having the Ori
oles play in Cuba has been 
criticized by Cuban exiles and 
national groups in Florida, 
which oppose contact with the 
Castro government that seized 
power 40 years ago.

Cuban exile groups respond
ing to the latest news, plan a 
Sunday protest during an ex
hibition game between the 
Orioles and the Florida Mar
lins in Fort Lauderdale, Fla

“If this exhibition game 
takes place it will forever taint 
American baseball history," 
Pedro Solares of the group 
Agenda Cuba said.

* mtmscn
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S p o r ts

Hawkins’ 3-point try just short 
as time expired.

Jazz  106, M avericks 96
At Salt Lake City, the Jazz 

nearly blew a 21-point lead in 
the final quarter, but prevailed 
for the third time against Dal
las' this year and the 24th 
straight time in the last five 
seasons.

Karl Malone scored 
30|points and JefT Hornacek 
added 18. Coach Jerry Sloan, 
who had surgery on his right 
knee Wednesday, was not on 
the sideline for just the second 
time in 1,153 games as Utah's 
coach.

A look at brushing-back water bandits on state watersheds
e often equate brushr-and rightly so to a certain 
extent--with wildlife habitat. Interspersions of brush

- .. Pr
wild turkeys, quail and songbirds and such.

There can be too much o f a  good thing though, and studies

M m  ex ten t-w itn  w iiaiue naoitat. interspei 
W m  and open areas can prove a mecca for whitetails and 

w udtur ,  ^
good mine tnouet

have shown conclusively that Texas is plagued with too much 
brush. A veritable forest o f mesquite, cedar, and salt cedar 
chokes almost 100 million o f the 168 million acres that Texas
covers.

All of that brush is robbing the state o f over 10 million acre 
feet of water annually-m ore than half of the 15.7 million acre 
feet of surface and ground water used each year in Texas...That’s 
a lot of water to surrender in a state where it is such a priceless 
commodity.

Some believe that a major brush control program in Texas

Th e  Sportsm en’s Den
Texas A&M Research and Extension Center, and the Texas 
State Soil and W ater Conservation Board, utilizing a grant of 
$86,000 from the Texas W ater Development Board and 
$33,000 in local matching funds and in-kind services.
The ten-month study is expected to be finished by Septem-

i first maic
of brush growth on a specific river basin.
ber. It will give the state its first major analysis of the effects

would help to resolve problem s of adequate water supply. 
Studies are being launched along these lines.
Over the next half-dozen years state and federal agencies will

study the effect o f selected removal of new-growth cedar on
water yields on two 300-acre test plots. One site will be at 
Government Canyon State Natural Area on the outskirts of 
San Antonio, ana the other will be at Honey Creek State 
Natural Area near Spring Branch. The USDA Natural Re 
sources Conservation Service will provide $ 125,000annually 
to underwrite the join t project.
The Texas Parks &  W ildlife Department will, within the next 

two years, use Texas Department of Criminal Justice inmates 
to remove up to 40 percent of the new growth cedar on each 
of the test plots.

Before any cedar is removed, scientists will collect rainfall 
and runoff data using several weather stations on the sites. 
Once baseline data has been gathered, conservation scientists 
will direct removal of new-growth cedar, also know as Ashe 
juniper. Cedar is notorious for its allergy-causing pollen-and

for hogging large amounts o f water.
The watershed studies vM\ follow U.S. Fish & Wildlife 

Service guidelines for habitat management for the endangered 
golden-cheeked warbler. They should help show how to carry 
out future brush management to increase water yields in the 
Edwards Aquifer.

Sim ilar studies on smaller tracts of private Hill Country 
ranchland in Bandera, Medina and Uvalde counties revealed 
that selective hand cutting o f new-growth cedar can greatly 
increase water yields. In one soil water balance study, removal 
of all regrowtn cedar from a 40-acre watershed showed an 
average increase o f water yield o f 40,000 gallons per acre per 
year. Another study looked at the effect on spring flow of 
removing 80 percent o f cedar canopy cover from an eight-acre 
tract, leaving old-growth cedar untouched. The result was a 20 
percent increase in spring flow during a period when the site 
received less than 35 percent o f the monthly average rainfall. 
A com pact of local and state agencies is also pursuing a study 

across the entire North Concho River watershed that could 
lead to one of the biggest bush control and water enhancement 
projects in Texas.
Participants include the Upper Colorado River Authority, the

Much o f the 952,000 acres making up the North Concho 
River watershed is infested with water-robbing brush. A l
though rainfall has increased slightly over the past 35 years, 
continuous streamflow in the North Concho River has ceased. 
Overall, streamflow has decreased more than 440 percen t-a  
reduction o f 30,259 acre-feet. The level o f water available for 
capture in O.C. Fisher Reservoir has been drastically reduced.
Brush control could well have significant impact in the High 

and South Plains, as well. Salt cedar is quite a problem along 
the Canadian River feeding Lake Meredith. White River Lake 
at Crosbyton fails to receive any substantial inflow these days 
with brush choking its watershed.
Brush control w ouldn’t mean totally eliminating every bit of 

brush. This wouldn’t be economically or logistical ly feasible. 
Mesquite and cedar rank right up there with the coyote and 
cockroach as potential sole survivors o f nuclear holocaust.
Substantial control could beaccomplished, though, in a strip,

pie edge
escape cover for wildlife. Control measures wouldn’t nave to
or checkerboard pattern, so as to provide ample edge and

be done totally with chemicals or with heavy equipment, aqd 
controlled burning might have an economical place in the 
scheme. Controlling brush ought to pay big dividends in water 
flowing in the springs and streams o f  a thirsty state.

It’s certainly well-wojth exploring.
Jim Steiert Is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA’s first “Out
door Book of the Year” Award.
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PREMIUM QUALITY 
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Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
344 E. 3rd Street • ‘ Building Hereford Since 1939 • 364-3434

Warriors
From Page A7

from the field in the first half.
Former Pacers center Erick 

Dampier added a season-high 
15, and Terry Cummings. 
Bimbo Coles and Jason Cafie3/ 
8 each finished with 14 apiece. 

The Pacers lost for only the

Big 12
From Pagm A7

way we could get in the NCAA 
tournament if we didn’t win 
two games here,” said Sutton. 
“Now we’ve done that and we 
get a chance to play the best 
team in our conference tomor
row”

Ka.isas State took advan
tage of a terrible first half by 
Missouri, and then withstood 
repeated rallies by the Tigers. 
Missouri (20-8) shot 7-of-29 in 
the first half (24 percent) to 
fallasketball they have played.

Oklahoma State came out 
on top in a game that Sutton 
said was one of the best col
lege games played, especially 
if you weren’t partisan.

Glendon Alexander had 22 
points, including two key free 
throws in the final seconds, 
and Alex Webber pulled down 
some crucial defensive re 
bounds as the Cowboys won 
for the fifth time in six games. 

With about four seconds left,

Charlotte
From Pagt A7 
that gave No. 2 Michigan 
State a 61-59 quarterfinal vic
tory over Northwestern in the 
Big Ten tournament.

Michigan State coach Tom 
Izzo said the Spartans won 
their 16th straight game de
spite getting outplayed and 
outhustled.

“Sometimes they say you’ve

f'ot to be lucky," Izzo said. “I 
ook back at my 16 years and 
I think of some games we 
deserved to win and we lost. 
So maybe it evens o u t" .

second time in nine games.
“We had one guy who played 

tonight," Pacers coach Larry 
Bird said. “Antonio Davis. He 
played his heart out. You can’t 
have an on-off button. You have 
to be on all the tame."

L akers 103, 
SuperS onics 100 

Derek Harper scored eight 
points in the final two minutes 
and Shaquille O’Neal had 31

Michael Johnson was short 
with a 3-point try for the 
Sooners <20-10).

“If Michael’s shot at the 
buzzer goes in, we’re still play-

as Los Angeles won its sixth 
straight.

Harper’s 3-pointer with 38 
seconds remaining put the Lak
ers up 102-100, and a free 
throw by O’Neal was the only 
scoring afterward.

Gary Payton had 34 points 
and 11 assists for visiting Se
attle, but he, Vin Baker and 
Hersey Hawkins all missed 
shots down the stretch, with

ing,” said Oklahoma coach 
Kelvin Sampson. “I thought it 
was going in. He had a good 
look. You have to tip your hat 
to them."

Tyson will serve 
an extra 60 days

TYSON

INDIANAPOLIS <AP) — 
Mike Tyson will have to serve 
an extra 60 days in jail in 
Maryland for violating terms 
of his Indiana probation for a 
1992 rape conviction, according 
to court docu
ments filed to
day.

The former 
heavyw eight 
c h a m p i o n ,  
however, will 
not have to 
return to In
diana for the 
jail time un
der an agree-
ment reached Thursday with 
Marion County (Ind.) Prosecu
tor Scott Newman.

Tyson must serve the 60-day 
sentence for violating proba
tion at the end of the one-year 
sentence he id serving in Mont
gomery County, Md., for a mis
demeanor assault, according to 
the agreement.

Tyson will pay the state of 
Indiana $80 per day, or a total 
of $4,800, for the cost of his 
incarceration on the probation 
violation, and Indiana will re
imburse the money to Mary
land authorities, according to 
documents.

Under the agreement, Tyson 
admitted he violated terms of 
his probation. He also agreed 
to waive his right to appeal his 
no-contest plea and one-year 
sentence in Maryland.

After serving the additional 
60-day sentence, his Indiana 
probation will be terminated 
as unsatisfactory, the agreement 
said.

The agreement was signed 
by Newman, Tyson and the 
boxer’s Indianapolis attorney, 
James Voyles, and was accepted 
today by Judge Patricia Gifford, 
who had sentenced Tyson after 
his 1992 conviction.

Tyson began serving his 
Maryland sentence Feb. 5. He 
had until Sunday to appeal his 
one-year sentence, which could 
be reduced for good behavior.

Tyson was on probation in 
Indiana for raping a beauty 
pageant contestant in an In
dianapolis hotel room in 1991. 
He was released from prison in 
March 1995 after serving three 
years.

C O V E S  6
M N 25 Mile Avc . Hereford. T i l

CRUEL INTENTIONS 
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’s looking toward 
t trip to the plate

THE BRANO It's your LOCAL newspaper

second inning put Anaheim 
up 4*1, Angels knucldeballer 
Steve Sparks was unable to 
hold the lead.

M arin ers 8, C uba 2
At Mesa, Matt Mieske hit 

a two-run homer and run
scoring double against his 
former teammates.

D iam o n d b ack s (as) 10, 
W hite Sox 6

At Tucson, Ariz., David 
Dellucci was 2-for-3 with a 
triple, stole a base and threw 
a runner out at the plate 
from left field.

P ad res 4, B rew ers (ss) 3
At Peoria, A riz., Gary 

Matthews Jr. hit a two-run 
homer, connecting off Reggie 
Harris in the eighth to tie 
the score at 3. Mark Parent 
hit a bases-loaded single over 
a drawn-in outfield against 
Brian Passini in the 11th to 
win it.

R ed Sox 4, B oston C oll. 3
At Fort M yers, F la., 

Creighton Gubanich hit a 
three-run double in the fifth 
inning. The Eagles qsed alu
minum bats while Boston 
used wood.

M eta 8, Expos 4
At Ju p ite r , F la ., Jack  

Nicklaus opened Montreal’s 
exhibition season by tossing 
out the first pitch, and then 
the Mets defeated Montreal 
with eight runs in the final 
two innings.

Nicklaus, recovering from 
hip replacement surgery, en
tered the stadium in a golf 
cart and walked to the mound 
aided by a cane. His low 
strike was handled easily by 
Expos catcher Chris Widger.

Doubles by Roger Cedeno 
and Mo Bruce highlighted a 
four-run eighth that tied the 
score.

Jim Abbott is anxious for 
his next plate appearance.

Abbott, who pitched into 
the third inning, flied out to 
center field in the second on 
Friday in his first at-bat of 
the spring as a Milwaukee 
Brewers split squad beat the 
San Francisco Giants 3-0.

T m  going to try to go up 
there with a little more ag
gressive intention from now

g o in g  to  A bb  *aid

without a

^ 5 band and
J T T X  Played ex-

mmv vt*• * * c 1 u 8ively
A m e r ic a n  in the a l
LMOjgWt.U b e f o r e

WQSJUSt k in d  this year

CsN us for si your 
spraying nsods!est for a player with less than 

one year of m^jor league ser
vice. Wood, who has 169 days 
in the major leagues and made 
the minimum $170,000 last 
year, will not be eligible for 
salary arbitration until after 
the 2000 season.

The 21-year-old r ig h t
hander was 13-6 with a 3.40 
ERA and 233 strikeouts in 
1998.

— At Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
B altim ore  O rio les second 
basem an Delino DeShields 
found out he won’t  need sur
gery to repair a fractured bone 
in his left thumb.

DeShields, ir\jured during an 
in trasquad game Thursday, 
will wear the cast for about 
seven days before replacing it 
with a splint, but it will be 3- 
4 weeks before he can begin 
baseball-related activities and 
another 2-3 weeks before he 
can return to the lineup.

fans were disappointed Mark 
McGwire didn’t play.

The Dodgers opened their 
52nd — and possibly last — 
exh ib ition  season a t 
Dodgertown with Johnson’s fa
vorite offensive weapon, a 
three-run homer, this one by 
Paul LoDuca. R upert 
Murdoch’s Fox Group is con
sidering moving the team’s 
spring site to Arizona.

"I'm very d isappo in ted  
McGwire didn’t a t least make 
an appearance for the fans,” 
said  long-tim e C ard in a ls  
backer Charles Swisher, 72, 
who came from Pennsylvania 
to see the game.

B lue Ja y s  8V Yankees 6 
At Dunedin, Fla., Hideki 

Irabu has a shaky spring de
but for New York. While he 
allowed just two hits in three 
shutout innings, he struggled 
with his control, throwing just 
26 of 48 pitches for strikes 
and falling behind 10 of 12 
batters.

R oyals 9t In d ian s  (ss) 3 
At W inter Haven, Fla., 

Cleveland’s new infield combi
nation of Omar Vizquel and 
Roberto Alomar executed its 
first double play. Jennaine Dye 
doubled and homered for Kan
sas City.

P h illie s  7, In d ian s  (ss) 6 
At Clearwater, Fla., rookie 

Marlon Anderson had three 
hits and two stolen bases. 
Bobby Abreu added two 
doubles and drove in three 
runs.

T w ins 6, R eds (ss) 2 
At Fort Myers, Fla., Terry 

Steinbach hit his first exhibi 
tion-season homer in two 
years, a two-run shot. Eddie 
Williams, a non-roster invitee 
trying to make the seventh 
major league team of his 17 
year career, also homered. 

R eds (ss) 5, R angers 4 
At Sarasota, Fla, Mark 

Lewis singled home the win 
ning run with the bases loaded 
in the 10th. Lewis also had 
an RBI single during a three- 
run fourth as the Reds over
came a 4-0 deficit.

T igers 8, P ira te s  6 
At Bradenton, Fla., Karim 

Garcia hit a go-ahead homer 
in the eighth inning, and lien 
Candelaria also homered. 

A th le tics 17, Angels 4 
At Tempe, Ariz., Mo Vaughn 

went 2-for-3 with a run scored 
and two RBIs in his spring 
debut for Anaheim. After 
Vaughn’s two-run single in the

Complete Auto Repairs
Tune-ups
Carburetors
Alignments
Mufflers
Tire & Tire Repairs 
Oil Changes /  
Car Wash

Major Engine Repairs 
Computer Work 
Air Conditioning & Heating 
Electrical
Transmission Service 
Brakes, Shocks & Struts 
State Inspection Stickers

r a r e l y  
b a t t e d .  
“In the  
American 
League, it 
was ju s t  
kind of 
fun to go 

up there. Now, I have to 
change my attitude a little 
bit.

“Just making contact isn’t 
good enough. I have to try to 
do something up there. I cer
tainly don’t expect to set the 
world on fire, but I’m going to 
be more aggressive."

Abbott, who quit baseball 
in 1997, but returned late last 
season and went 5-0 with a 
4.55 ERA for the Chicago 
W hite Sox, is pegged as 
Milwaukee’s No. 4 starter.

Against the Giants, he al
lowed two hits and walked 
one before reaching his pitch 
limit in the top of the third 
inning.

Milwaukee scored all its  
ru n s  in the  f ir s t  inn ing  
against Mark Gardner.

Fernando Vina led off with 
a double, Jeff Cirillo walked, 
Jeromy Burnitz blooped an 
RBI double and M arquis 
Grissom hit a two-run double.

Gardner allowed three hits 
and a walk in two innings.

Eric Plunk, David Weath
ers, Jeff Granger and Rod 
Henderson combined for five- 
hit relief for Milwaukee.

Elsewhere
— After bursting on the 

scene with a 20-strikeout 
game and winning the NL 
Rookie of the Year award, Chi
cago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood 
was rewarded with a $690,000, 
one-year contract.

The deal is by far the larg

there. Now, i 
W m a vo tS m  

change my 
attitude a
liHl* hU *

— Florida Marlins pitcher 
Alex Fernandez threw two 
scoreless inn in g s  and 29 
pitches in an 8-1 win over 
Tampa Bay a t Melbourne, Fla., 
his first outing since surgery 
to repair a torn rotator cuff. 
The game was his first since 
the NL championship series 
in October 1997.

“Awesome,” he said. “I felt 
really good. I was able to lo
cate my pitches, and it was 
good to be out there with dif
ferent uniforms facing you. It’s 
a step in the right direction.”

— At Kissimmee, Fla., Mark 
Wohlers’ first appearance of 
1999 was much like his out
ings in 1998.

The Atlanta Braves reliever 
faced eight batters in the third 
inning of a 7-4 loss to Hous
ton, allowing four earned runs, 
three hits and two walks.

He fanned his first batter, 
Ken Caminiti, on a changeup 
and ended the inning by strik
ing out Carl Everett with a 
low fastball. Craig Biggio and 
Ricky Gutierrez hit two-run 
singles.

“The results weren’t there, 
but I’m not going to worry 
about the results,” Wohlers 
said. “I think how I felt on the 
mound, the way I handled my
self, and the pitches that I 
made, I feel good about.”

In other games:
D odgers 6, C a rd in a ls  4
At Vero Beach, Fla., while 

Davey Johnson won his debut 
as the Los Angeles manager.

To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
_  (80S) 364-3181

PHMlWM-D

Stk#l<)955 $219.00 WAC
$2000 00 Down 72 month a 7 <1 APR

Stk#80276 $238.00 WAC 
00.00 Down 72 month (2$ 7.9 APR

Stk«35T64P $228.00 WA(
$2000 00 Down 72 month fa 7 9 APR

$12,995Stk#30740P
PRHOWNED

Stk#30715P 
PRFOWNF D

The nereiord Brand
has joined a consortium of Texas newspapers who will carry a 

basketball contest promotion tied to the upcoming 
NCAA Men's Basketball T ournam ent.

The contest will feature a grand prize to the state winner- 
of $1,000 In cash.

To play, contestants will try to correctly pick winners from 
each of the 64 games played during the tournament. It begins

Stk#35371P 
PRF.OWNPD 

Power Stroke XI.f $25,900 $24,900SlkKWMP
P R IO W SFDIJ.QOQjqta

600 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364 7650
Hours open Monday Friday 8 00 am to b 00 pm 

Pick up & delivery available

Home of the

1995 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
owner S tk^ lR G M A

Car Sr Truck Center w  1
Norik Highway .IN5 in Hereford Trias Jb4 '160 • I 100 299 (HEV

TOO RECENT 
FOR PHOTO

March 11 and ends March 29th.
Point values are established for correct guesses toward a possible 

total of 2,000 points. The contestant state wide who tallies the most 
of those 2,000 points (and emerges from any needed tiebreakers) 

will win the grand prize of $1,000.
(Full rules will accompany the game piece.) 

Additionally, The Hereford Brand will put up a local prize 
of $100 for the contestant in this area who ha* the highest score. 

The contest entry form will appear in the newspaper 
M erck 9th A  10th, Deadline fo r  entering is 

noon on Thursday, March II.
Winners will be announced in the newspaper after 

the tournament's conclusion.
To enter, fill out entry, clip from paper and deposit it at 

The Hereford Brand, 313 North Lee.
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BRING YOUR TAX RETURN IN, WE’LL WAIT ON YOUR REFUND 
FOR DOWN PAYMENT ON A NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK!

I t  SPRING BLOW-OUT!!
MSRP Western Disc. Sale Price

New 1998 Stk#11145 FORD WINDSTAR.......... $ 28,485. .  $ 4,0564?... $ 24,428s5
New 1998 Stk#11212 FORD SUPER CAB.......... $ 26,765. .  $ 4,842« .  $ 21,922“

New 1998 Stk#11293 LARIAT FORD S/C ............$ 27,235 . .  $ 4,77B 4? ...  $ 22,457“

FORD - LINCOLN • MERCURY INC.
550 N. 25 Mile Ave • HereFORD • 1 -8 0 0 -9 0 0 -2 4 2 5  • 364-FORD (3673)
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Presidential names
GOP front-runners boasting advantage 
of having familiar names, fresh faces

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The early front-runners for 
the Republican presidential 
nomination are benefiting 
from a popular combination 
with the public — familiar 
names and fresh faces.

At a time when most vot
ers say they aren’t even sure 
who is running, name recog
nition translates into big poll 
num bers gfifl,

and  form er 
A m erican Red 
Cross head Eliza
beth Dole.

“They both  
have a great fam
ily name with an 
established base 

UOI6 - 0f loyalty  and
support in our state,” said 
Steve Duprey, chairman of the 
Republican State Committee 
in New Hampshire, site of the 
nation’s first presidential pri
mary. “But they are not being 
charged with any of the fatbits 
of their father or spouse. They 
are getting the best of both 
worlds.”

Recent political history , is 
also on their side. Since 1976, 
a Bush or Dole has been on 
every Republican presidential
ticket.

B ush, whose fa th e r  is 
former President George Bush, 
has held a double-digit lead 
over Dole, the wife of 1996 
GOP nominee Bob Dole, in 
recent national

Ells. But they 
ve run much 
closer in New 
H a m p s h i r e .

Other potential 
Republican can
d id a te s  have 
been fa r be
lli nd . Biifih

“One factor in (thein  popu
larity is that the overall field 
is generally weak and there 
is no one who stands out from 
past campaigns as a front
runner,” said Larry Bartels, a 
professor of politics. at the 
Woodrow Wilson School at 
Princeton University.

The field of potential GOP 
candidates includes commen
tator Pat Buchanan, business
man Steve Forbes, former Ten
nessee Gov. Lamar Alexander, 
Rep. John Kasich of Ohio, Sen. 
John McCain of Arizona, 
former Vice President Dan 
Quayle, New Hampshire Sen* 
Bob Smith and social activist 
Gary Bauer.

C an d id a tes  w ith  well-

known names often fare well 
in the early polls because most 
people aren’t paying attention 
and when asked whom they 
support “they are grabbing at 
straws," said 
R o b e r t  
Shapiro , a 
public opin
ion ex pert 
at Columbia 
University.

Bush also 
has ben 
efited from 
name confu
sion w ith 
hi3 father.
In one poll last year, nearly 
one in five re sp o n d en ts  
thought interview ers were 
asking about the former presi/ 
dept.

But New Hampshire poll- . 
ster Dick Bennett said George 
W. Bush is .now picking up 
support on his otfrn. In De*< 
cember, when pollsters were 
identifying the younger Bush 
as the son of the former presi
dent, many respondents would 
say they knew he was. -

In six open Republican con- * 
tests since 1960, the early 
front-runner has held on to 
win the party’s nom ination,

■ ■ >

five times. The early leader 
in Democratic contests during 
that period has won the nomi
nation  ju s t  once (W alter 
Mondale in 1984), according 

to an analy
sis of p re 
election polls 
by the Pew 
R e s e a r c h  
C en ter for 
the People & 
the Press.

R e p u b l i 
can consult
a n t R alph 
Reed said a

big early lead in the polls is 
“no guarantee you won’t  have 
a contentious and highly com
petitive primary process.” 

Neither George W. Bush nor 
Elizabeth Dole is new to na-. 
tional campaigns.

Mrs. Dole spent plenty of 
time on the campaign trail in 
her husband’s 1996 presiden
tial campaign. Bush cam
paigned for his father iii past 
p residential elections and 
proved his appeal with Texas 

.voters in November when two- 
thirds of them sent him back 
for a second term as gover
nor.

Grisham novel stays on top
PU B LISH E RS WEEKLY 

H ard co ffir F ic tio n
1. “The 'testam ent” by John 

Grisham (Doubleday)
2. “Southern  C ross” by 

Patricia Cornwell (Putnam)
3. “Be Cool" by Elmore 

Leonard (Delacorte)
4. “The Poison wood Bible” 

by B arb ara  K ingsolver 
(HarperFlamingo)

5. “A Man In Kull" by Tom 
Wolfe (F a rra r , S trau s  & 
Giroux)

6. “A Sudden Change of 
H eart” by B arbara Taylor 
Bradford (Doubleday)

7. “Ransom " by Ju lie  
Garwood (Pocket)

8. “Seize the Night” by 
Dean Koontz (Bantam)

9. “In Danger’s Path” by 
W.E.B. Griffin (Putnam)

10. “Apollyon” by Tim 
LaHaye and Jerry Jenkins 
(Tyndale House)

N onfic tion /G eneral
1. “The Greatest Genera

tion” by Tom Brokaw (Ran
dom House)

2. “Tuesdays With Morrie” 
by Mitch Albom (Doubleday)

3. “Perfect Murder, Perfect 
Town” by Lawrence Schiller 
(HarperCollins)

4. “How to Get :What You 
Want and Want What You 
H ave” by John  G ray 
(HarperCollins)

5. “Blind Man’s Bluff” by S. 
Sontag and C. Drew with A. 
Drew. (Public Affairs)

6. “Beauty Fades, Dumb Is 
Forever” by Judy Sheindlin 
(HarperCollins)

7. “Reaching to Heaven” by 
James Van Praagh (Dutton)

8. “Life S tra te g ie s” by 
Phillip McGraw (Hyperion)

9. “The Art of Happiness” 
by th e  D alai Lama and 
Howard Cutler (Riverhead)

10. “The Century” by P. 
Jennings and T. Brewster 
(Doubleday)

TOWETIT!
Order today 

V ~ '  and receive a FREE 
coupon book with 

over $300 in valuable 
discounts on shopping 
movies, travel and more.
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Friends
i y  Backy T h o r n ______
R tr i f f t d  Brmmd U ftu y U i Editor

Whan Silvana Felizia (who 
later became Mrs. Giulio Asselle) 
came to Hereford as an ex
change student in 1957, little 
did she know she would be 
making friendships tha t would 
last a lifetime.

These friendships were re
newed in person last weekend 
when Silvana, her husband and 
her mother, Amalia Felizia, were 
in Hereford for the observance of 

re Paetzold’s 80th birthday. 
Silvana was the fourth in a 

series of exchange students 
sponsored by the Future Home
makers of America (FHA) 
through the American* Field 
Service.

She lived southeast of Here
ford on the Paetzold farm with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Paetzold 
and their three children, Dolly 
(Mrs. Alan Neff of Odessa), 
Betty (Mrs. Marlin Northrup of 
A lbuquerque) and * George 
(Corkey of Hereford).

Dolly was a senior a t Here
ford High School the year 
Silvana attended, also as a 
senior. She received a diploma 
here but had to complete a fifth 
year of school in Italy, after her 
return. . *

"Even though Silvana and I 
attended a lot of senior functions 
together, she really spent more 
time with Betty,” Dolly said, 
"because I was dating Alan and 
spent most of my time with 
him.”

Silvana’s attachment was to 
the entire family and even to 
others in Hereford, like Marga-

Reunion—Together again this past weekend were, from left, Dolly Paetzold Neff, Betty 
Paetzold Northrup, Margaret Ann Durham and Silvana Felizia Asselle. Asselle was an 
exchange student w ho lived in the Paetzold home in 1957-1958. Mrs. Durham was a 
homemaking teacher at Hereford High School at that time.

\ . \ '
ret Ann Durham.

Durham and Dorotha Prowell 
were sponsors for the FHA 
chapter which was responsible 
for bringing the exchange stu
dents to Hereford.

“Mrs. Durham was not only a 
teacher, but an advisor, a friend 
and a mother,” Sy lvana said.

According tit Silvana, the 
girls in the chapter were very 
close and part of the reason for 
that was having to work to

AFS exchange students through the years
" S tu d e n ts  w e re c h o se n  from th e  A m erican

F ie ld  S e rv ic e  in  N ew  Y ork to p ro m o te  b e t te r
i u n d e r s ta n d in g  a n d .- r e la t io n s h ip s  b e tw e e n  th e

c o u n tr ie s  o f  th e  w o rld .” v* O  ' ’
• • r * T The 1958 HHS Roundup
>1

Jean Chapman England
♦

1954-1955
Helga Thome German 1955-1956
Elizabeth Brummer Sweden 1956-1957
Silvana Felizia Italy 1957-1958
Joelle Tillier-Laroche France 1958-1959
Fleming Hansen Denmark 1959-1960
M argatta Niinisto Finland 1959-1960 r
Heidi Rutishauser Switzerland 1960-1961
Erik Okeseter * Norway 1960-1961
Gilliam McArthur Scotland 1961-1962
Peter Lantz Sweden 1961-1962
Frank Hergert Germany 1963-1964
Heather Gordon South Africa 1963-1964
Michio Wakai France 1964-1965
Rene Batard Japan 1964-1965
Teresita Parba Phillipines 1965-1966
Leif Nellemarn Denmark 1965-1966
Elli Pesenti Italy 1966-1967
Thomas G raf Germany 1966-1967
Kqjia Laine Finland 1967-1968
Housein Schevaki Cyprus 1968-1968

gether to raise the money to 
sponsor the exchange students.

The main fund-raiser for the 
FHA was a food booth at the 
Lions Carnival 
where the girls 
sold chili, ham
burgers and 
homemade pies, 
according to 
Pro well.

These p its 
were another 
connection to 
the Paetzolds 
because cherries 
used in some of 
the pies were 
picked from 
trees on the 
Paetzold farm.

Durham and 
Prowell split du
ties in the hopte- 
making depart
ment. Durham was the cooking 

l  teacher while Prowell taught 
' sewing...„

As FHA sponsors, the two 
worked together with the FHA 
members and the American 
Field Service to bring exchange 
students to Hereford. The pro
gram started jin 1954 and 
continued until 1968.

Silvana recalled that it was 
hard to go back to Italy after 
spending nine months with the 
Paetzolds. ‘They were like a real 
family,” she said.

She had a lot to learn on her 
arrival in Hereford. She had 
never seen a grocery store and 
didn’t know what a hamburger

Silvana and. the exchange 
student from Italy to Am a
rillo, Roberto Ruffino, as 
pictured in The Roundup.

“They didn’t have hamburg
ers in Italy at that time, not like 
now with McDonald’s every

where.
I went with Mrs. 
Paetzold to buy 
groceries * for a 
hamburger cook- 
out and I had 
never seen such 
a big store be
fore with so much 
food altogether,” 
Silvana said.

“But we felt re
ally had about 
one thing when 
Silvana was get
ting ready to go 
hack to Italy,” 
Betty said. “We 
asked what she 
would like to 

have from America to take with 
her and she’said blue jeans. We 
had bought her prom dresses 
and things for special occasions, 
but never thought about blue 
jeans.”

The desire to he an exchange 
student was handed down by 
Silvana to her daughter. Paola.

“My daughter was in AFS, 
too. She wanted to Ik* because 
she had heard so much about 
me and my experience "Silvana 
said.

Paola spent the 1982-1983 
school year in a Kansas town, 
but had an op|x>rtunitv to visit 
Hereford and even attend 
classes at the high school for a 
week.

HHS class of 1959 plans reunion, 
seeks information on classmates

Hereford High School class 
of 1959* will hold a meeting to 
organize its 40th reunion at 7 
p.m. Monday a t Big T Pump on 
east New York Ave.

They would like to have help 
in finding the following class, 
members. Notify Betty Jean 
Gallagher a t 276-5319 or Betty 
Hagar a t 364-0353 if you have 
information about:

Joe Allen, Jackie Blanton, 
Jim Boyd, Edmund Burgan.

Dale C a r te r , Dean 
Crosthwait, Nancy Deshazo 
Hollis, Regina Edwards, Reed 
Green.

Helen Hidiroglou, Paul 
Higgins, Jean  Hudson Fillpot.

David Larsen , Richard 
Leggitt, Michael Miller.

Matilda Padilla Coronado, 
Marjorie Perkins, Gary Roland, 
Raline Rule.

Beverly Kay Seaton Holmes, 
Richard Smith, Joe Soto.

Doctoral degree to Cansler
Joe Ella Cansler, instructor of music at West Texas A&M 

University and former Hereford resident, completed her 
dissertation during the fall semester and was awarded a 
doctoral degree in music from Texas Tech University in 
December.

Cansler is a graduate of Hereford High School and was a 
private voice teacher in Hereford.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McGee.
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HONOR 
ROLL

We want to recognize these students for achieving 
'Excellence in Academics** by obtaining a 93 average for 

the fourth six weeks of school.
FIRST GRADE
Bradie Boren 
Parker Bridwell 
Emy Canada 
Michelle Diaz 
Monica Dominguez 
Cody Evenson 
Holly Huffaker 
Dylan Martinez 
Alissa May 
Carley McCracken 
Kelly McGaw 
Jade Noyce 
Raegan Shelton 
Tanner Shelton 
Andrew Taylor 
Kenzie Walden

Bailey Nikkei 
Jadynn Page

THIRD GRADE
Hunter Bridwell 
Jordan Confer 
Brionne Diaz 
Haley Easley 
Justin Hall 
Lauren Josserand 
Michael Martinez 
Victoria Messer 
Morgan Norvell 
Tate Noyce 
Tim  Ramirez 
Jordan Salinas 
Matt Silva

SIXTH GRADE
Brodie Boren 
Nathan Cole 
Josh DeAquino 
Kim Foster 
Roger Gonzales 
Cade Hansard 
Kara Landers 
Haley McCulloch 
Kristen McGaw 
Kayla Parham 
Disney Poarch 
Trin ity Power 
Joel Torres 
Savannah Valdez 
Keeton Walden

SEVENTH GRADE 1
SECOND GRADE FOURTH GRADE Tyler Teters

Bailee Barrett 
Brant Bunch 
Michael Canada 
Brianna Cepeda 
Cason Cole 
Shelby Easley 
Kaleb Hall 
Mitchell Harris 
Matthew Hernandez 
Andee Josserand 
Randall King 
Taylor Kinsey 
Mitchell McCulloch 
Jordan Montelongo

Yesenin Aguilar 
Syndal Gonzales 
Matthew Harris 
Johnathan Her 
Kayla Landers 
Casey Page 
Jori Porter 
Jessica Shelton

FIFTH GRADE
Travis Churchill 
Leanna King 
Malary Mani 
Tiffany Teters

Chelsea Walker 
Clarissa Zamora

EIGHTH GRADE
Cory Bartels 
Jessica Conn 
Nick Foster 
Alyssa H ill 
Abby Horrell 
Teel Merrick 
Erin Noland 
Esrael Silva 
Amanda Smith 
Robby Stengel

Belinda Hernandez 
Shane Fiedler

Chelli Cummings 
Dan M om s

Monica Mendez 
Jacob Zepeda

Courtney Wagner 
John Thomas

Bobbie Womack 
Tim Burkhalter

J ill Fredrickson 
Santry Hacker

Janell Delgado 
Rocky Corona

Wendy Peabody 
Rudy Escam illa

Lexi Sciumbato 
Steve E lliott

Stephanie Walls 
Russell McCann

( c x /t
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/Hair & NaN Studio
BEDS ARE NOW READY!
1 Unlimited Tanning for the jM ,  
I entire month of March! T m  
I (or 15 Tanning Sessions) T M

St. Anthony’s School is proud to recognize 
these Honor Roll Students for their academic 
achievements during the fourth six weeks of 

the 1998-99 school year.
a

*A " H onor Roll “ B" H onor Roll
Stephanie Briones Phillip Kahlich
Jamie Gerber Joshua Fetsch
Michelle Gonzalez Stacy Zepeda
John Griffin Amanda Dorado
Jaclyn Paschel Samantha Garcia
Kelley Schlabs Steven Keosouvanh
Heather Warren Cindy Mamell
Sarah Jo Yosten Jacob Miller
Russell Artho Ean Noyes
Aaron Franks Paula Spriggs
C hrii Koenig Blake Yosten
Jonathan Paschel Jonathan Formby
Andrew Serrano Michael Koenig
Kesli Urbanezyk Audrey Mari seal
Barrett Weishaar Ricky Mariscal
Steven Alejandro Katie Mamell
Ashton Paetzold Kailey Meiwes
Wesley Detten Brendan Newton
Megan Gerber Gary Schlabs
Jessica Goyne Keely Schlabs
Jeffrey Lawlis Jordan Foster
Abby Metcalf Desta Franks
Parker Caison Riley Gonzales
Cassie Dorado Blake Martin
Cole Gonzales Erica Rodriquez
Devon Kemp Gary Brorinan
Diane Knight Brice Fuentes '
Amanda Menius Ashley Holguin
Trevor Mize Kayla Martinez
Glen Reinart Morgan Meiwes
Renea Tamez Nathan Paschel
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L ifesty les

School News

Education Roundup
Free community health screenings 
offered at Senior Citizens Center

By Carolyn Watars
“Everything becomes a little different as soon as it is spoken out 

loud."
All campuses will be involved in TAAS benchmark on Tuesday 

and Wednesday. Math emphasis will be on Tuesday and reading will 
be emphasized on Wednesday.

Junior Historians have mailed their scrapbook and the annual 
report about activities to Austin. Each year since the chapter was 
chartered, they have been successful in receiving recognition by the 
state for their accomplishments.

Junior Historian Clay McNeely has qualified for the state level in 
History Fair with his exhibit. The Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum exhibit director, John Thomas, gave Clay an extra critique 
and was very complimentary of his work. Clay impressed even the 
other competitors with his exhibit and his bibliography which 
contained 150+ entries and most of those were primary resources. He 
will improve on that before the trip to Austin!!!

Seventh graders will travel to Canyon this week for their JASON 
project experience. With all junior high students being involved in 
one project, we should be hearing great things from that campus.

Shirley’s Serendipity Class would like to remind and invite you to 
their fund-raiser, a Mexican Stack Dinner, which will be in the 
Shirley cafeteria on March 12, beginning at 5 p.m.

You probably have noticed that some of the lunch bunch from high 
school have moved to the city park parking area to eat and visit. We 
do hope that those students will be cautious about not littering the 
area. Students, please take responsibility in this area and “Don’t 
Mess With Texas, or Hereford!” After all, this is your town, too, and 
it will be what YOU make it.!!

In the area of discipline, there are several areas where this could 
be improved. Parents, as much as we wish it were so, sometimes our 
children are not always 100 percent correct. Even if they are, please 
take time to look at the full picture before you begin to place blame. 
Some of our teachers are really receiving flack when they are merely 
trying to treat each child fairly and to teach each child. Our children 
must learn that they have a responsibility for their actions. Isn't that 
true in the real world? I often told my own children and those that I 
taught that I did not expect them to be perfect, but I did expect them 
to become as close to it as possible. Most teachers, like most parents, 
really want the best from their students, so let’s work together to 
achieve this goal.

“What a fellow lacks in vision, somebody must furnish in 
supervision." Swanson Newsette

Peabody, Hollinger to 
wed in May ceremony

Misty Raye Peabody and 
Jonathan Andrew Hollinger, 
both of Plainview, plan to be 
married May 29 in First Baptist 
Church in Hereford.

The bride-elect is the daugh
ter of Darliss and Ted Peabody 
Jr. of Hereford.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Andrew and 
Scharla Hollinger of Dallas.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Hereford High School in 
1993. She is a candidate for May 
graduation from Wayland Bap
tist University in Plainview with

a degree in Early Childhood 
Education. She is currently 
doing her student teaching and 
is employed at WBU Student 
Development office.

The prospective groom gradu
ated from Middletown Christian 
High School in Middletown, 
Ohio, in 1994. He is also a 
candidate for May graduation 
from Wayland Baptist Univer
sity with a degree in Business 
Administration and Marketing. 
He is currently employed as a 
dispatcher for Wal Mart Distri
bution Center in Plainview.

Misty Peabody, Jon Hollivtger

n ikan k
May the warm winds o f heaven blow softly on your face. 

May God s spirit bless those who shared Curly s last race. 
Your prayers, the food, the beautiful flowers,

Were so comforting to us in our grieving hours.
Your donations o f blood will continue to give, 

Others who struggle a chance to live.
Curly s love o f kids and the animals they show,

That is where money given to the memorial will go.
To all who knew and loved him so dear,

Your friendship and love have been shown very clear. 
The memorial service so beautifully done.

Curly, rest in peace -  Your last race -  You won!

rUm famllif Cull "CttfUf flUdls

Be a good neighbor. Be a le r t 
for vandalism  o r break-ins. If  you 
see any th ing  unusual a ro u n d  a 
residence o r business, call the  
police. Let’s all be ivolved in po
licing our neighborhoods.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
SentorsIDtsabiedIHandicappad.

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartments - single story energy 
efficient design - range, frost free 

rator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
CH/AC, wak-m

e

7heud UC
Wc, the family o f  Reyes Cano, would like to thank the many 

people for their extraordinary help these past few days.
The people in this town have such a heart for each other and in our time 

r f u i u .  A . Df  sorrow, their helping hands were reaching out to my family and 
myself.

Better days are yet to come, thank you all for the help, care, 
love, and prayers.

4 **************************
A los ciudadanos de Hereford

4
Aomtd Afutfm 

4 famItf
(AmUmdtta. 7 s)

tyutcleu
dossts, exterior storage, 

porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. * 
(006) 364-5565. Nights 364-5887 

or 364-3314:
vvCiion p wenmcaies or 

Vouchers Accepted.
Equal Housing Opportunity 

Hmrtmap ftrcfmtitf

Nosotros, la familia de Reyes Came, queremos darle gracias a 
toda la gente por so extraordinaria ayuda en los diaa transcurridos. Sin 
duda, la jente en este pueblo tiene un gran corazdn para el uno al otro, 
el cual fue mostrado en nuestro tiempo de pesadumbre, tendieron sus 
m anosparaayudaram i familia y a mi.

Mejones dias aun vendran Gracias a todos por la ayuda, 
cuidado, amor, y oracidnes.

PtU Satyooa
n tU eeH m . 7 s)

PuUedU 4 

(oaf St.

Deaf Smith Home Health in 
conjunction with the VA 
Roadies and National Home 
Health Care are sponsoring 
free community health screen
ings from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on 
Thursday, March 11 a t Senior 
Citizens Center, 426 Ranger.

Screenings will include glu
cose, blood pressure, choles
terol and pulse-oximetry test
ing.

These community health 
screenings are free and open to 
the public.

Military Muster
Air Force Airman Charlotte 

M. Parman has graduated from 
the aerospace propulsion ap
prentice (jet engine) course at 
Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita 
Falls.

Parman was taught to t rouble- 
shoot, repair, service, remove 
and install jet engines with 
emphasis on ground safety 
practices when using ground 
support equipment.

The training included mainte
nance documentation and publi
cations, technical order system, 
base supply and flight line 
procedures, and manhour ac
counting as applicable to engine 
maintenance and related acces
sories systems.

Parman is the daughter of

Carol A. and Glen A. Parman of 
Hereford. She is a 1998 graduate 
of Hereford High School.
jr ___

Marine Cpl. Benito Ortiz, son 
of Benito and Emestina Ortiz of 
Hereford, recently received the 
Navy and Marine Corps Achieve
ment Medal.

Ortiz was recognized for his 
outstanding achievement while 
serving as tank gunner with 1st 
Tank Battalion, 1st Marine 
'Division, Marine Corps Air 
Ground Combat C enter, 
Twentynine Palms, Calif.

Ortiz was singled out for the 
award because of his superb 
initiative and contribution in 
helping the command fulfill its 
mission.

Mr. and Chad Hutson
.united in marriage

Residents’ grandson  
m arries in Borger

Emily Michele Chester and 
Chad Guy Hutson were united in 
marriage on Feb. 27 in a 
ceremony held in the Borger 
home of the parents of the bride, 
Rick and Glenda Chester.

Parents of the bridegroom are 
Terrie LeGate of McKinney and 
Rick and Sharon Hutson of 
Dallas.

Grandparents of the bride are 
Vernon and Ruth Litterell and 
Wilma Chester, all of Borger.

Grandparents of the groom 
are C.L. and Maxine Hutson and 
Della LeGate, all of Hereford.

Officiating at the ceremony 
was Justice of the Peace Faye

Blanks, aunt of the bride.
Matron of honor was Kelly 

Hardy, sister of the bride. Maid 
of honor was Taylor Hardy, 
niece of the bride.

Best man was Kevin King, 
cousin of the groom.

Flower girl was Bailey Hardy, 
niece of the bride. Cody Smith, 
cousin of the bride, served as 
ring bearer.

A reception followed the 
ceremony. Assisting at the 
reception were Holly Hessong 
and Lisa Smith, cousins of the 
bride, of Borger.

The couple will make their 
home in Borger.

on

are so

Tristan Terry John Beltran wish to thank our 
fo r  their prayers, flowers, cards and food. I t 

is so comforting to know so many care fo r the loss o f our 
beloved baby. Special thanks to Dr. Johnson along tenth the

Gilliland-
Your comforting t

deeply appreciated. God bless you all.

JJ. Beltran df Darla Hayes,
Johnny & Peggy Beltran 9  family, Terry 9  Patricia Hayes 9  family 

Cheryl Hayes 9  family

Thank You
The fam ily of C andelaria  C ovarrub ia  w o u ld  like to  

express o u r  d eep est ap p rec ia tio n  a n d  gratefu lness to  
th o se  w ho  sen t flow ers, cards an d  food  in o u r  tim e of

an

need . A special th an k s to  Fr. D om ingo. Esther M oreno. 
Las G uad a iu p an as. D eacon V icente G arcia an d  

Gililland-W atson Funeral Hom e. To these  p eo p le  w e 
say than k  y o u  v e ry  m u ch  for y o u r kindness, co m fo rt 

d  support d u rin g  o u r  beloved  m o th e r’s funeral.. G od 
bless each  a n d  ev ery  o n e  o f you.

Sintenly,
The Covarrubia family
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D tar Ann Landers: My jaw
dropped when I read the let
ter from the woman who had 
been married for 14 years to 
a man who had shown no 
interest in sex since the day 
they married. That letter could 
have been written by me.

You told the woman she 
had a “clinker in her thinker” 
for staying with him. My com
ment is “Well, maybe yes and 
maybe no.” Where I come from, 
marriage means a lot more 
than just sex I was taught 
tha t marriage is forever. Also, 
it defines one’s social status, 
not to mention one’s income 
bracket.

For years, I thought I was 
doing something wrong. I tried 
to change. It didn’t work. I 
then decided to end my sex
less marriage, get a job and 
support myself. I divorced my 
husband two years ago. The 
cold shoulder I received in 
this small, conservative town 
was unbelievable. People here 
assume that if a man isn’t 
beating his wife or running 
around, she has no legitimate 
reason to leave him.

So, Ann, sometimes it’s not 
the woman but the culture 
th a t , has , a “clinker in . its 
thinker.” — Small Town in 
Kansas

Daar Kansas: It sounds as 
if you asked yourself th a t old 
Ann Landers question “Are you 
better off with him or without 
him?” and decided you were 
better off without him, even 
though it meant getting a job. 
Good for you! I’m sure your 
life is infinitely better. Keep 
reading for more on this sub
ject:

No City, N.Y.: I have been 
in a sexless marriage for more 
than 14 years, and I definitely 
do not have a “clinker in my 
thinker.” I agree it can be 
difficult a t times, but there’s a 
lot more to m arriage than 
what goes on in- the bedroom. 
My husband and I have been 
through a lot together, and 
our love continues to grow 
stronger. If a spouse were in
jured and became unable to 
have sex, would tha t be a 
reason for divorce? The vow 
says, “For better or for worse, 
in sickness and in health.”

San Padro, Calif.: I read 
the letter from “Older and

Wiser in Maine,” who spent 
14 years in a sexless mar
riage. I would bet anything 
the man is either gay or 
asexual. One thing is certain 
— he is not normal, and nei
ther is she, if she is willing to 
settle for a sexless marriage.

Boothwyn, Pa.: I disagree 
with your assumption th a t a 
woman m ust be nuts to stay 
married for 14 years to a man 
who wanted no more sex after 
they married. I am 33, and 
my husband is 40. In the six 
years we.have been man and 
wife, he has never been inter
ested in sex, and believe me, I 
have tried everything. He says 
he loves me, he is an excel
lent father, bu t he doesn't like 
sex and refuses to see a coun
selor. My faith tells me di
vorce is a sin, and I wouldn’t  
consider it unless he were 
abusing me or our child. As 
soon as I get the money to
gether, I will see a therapist 
and get some help. I can’t  
handle this on fny own.

Portland, Ora.: As if women 
in these sexless m arriages 
aren’t suffering enough, you 
add to their pain .by saying 
we are also m ental cases. 
Twenty-five years ago, after 
only six months of marriage, 
my husband said he didn’t 
know why he married me. I 
was devastated. I could have 
married any one of several 
men but chose this nitwit be
cause he seemed so respectful 
of me. He turned out to be a 
cold fish and abusive. Of 
course, there was no sex. He 
made me quit my job, so I am 
dependent on him for money. 
He has convinced me that I 
am too stupid to do anything 
on my own. Life holds no plea
sure. I am miserable.

And now this is Ann talk
ing. For “Portland” and all 
other readers who are in sex
less marriages, I would like to 
say: If you aren’t interested in 
sex and don’t want to be both
ered, and your mate is of the 
sam e mi nd — fine, i t ’s 
nobody’s business. But the 
good Lord gave us this gift, 
and it is sad not to appreciate 
it and use it, and this goes for 
both men and women. As for 
Portland, get a job, leave the 
tyrant, and regain your self- 
respect.

Kimberly S c h u m a c h e r , -Alex

Engagement announced
Kimberly Jan  Schumacher 

and Alejandro Ortiz plan to be 
married May 29 in St. Louis 
Catholic Church in Castroville.

The bride-elect is the daugh
ter of A1 Schumacher and Jean 
Schumacher of Hereford.

The prospective bridegroom is 
the son of Celia Ortiz of El Paso 
and the late Nicholas Ortiz.

Miss Schumacher is currently 
attending San Antonio College, 
majoring in elementary educa
tion. She is employed at LaPetite

Academy Preschool in San 
Antonio as the assistant direc
tor.

Ortiz recently separated from 
the United States Air Force 
where he earned an Associates 
Degree in Mechanical and Elec
trical Technology. He is cur
rently enrolled at Palo Alto 
College pursuing a bachelor’s 
degree in business manage
ment. He is owner and manager 
of Glowmasters Maintenance 
Services.

Girl Scout News
Hereford Girl Scouts will 

attend Immanuel Lutheran 
Church, 100 Avenue B, this 
Sunday.

Each year a different church is 
selected in our community to host 
and recognize Girl Scouts

This year Pastor Erik Stadler 
will meet with the girls prior to 
service to explain worship at the 
Lutheran church. This enables

Granddaughter to wed in New York
Alatia Bradley and John 

Fassett Iszard, both of New 
York, N.Y., plan to be married 
April 17 in St. Thomas Church in 
New York.

The bride-elect is the daugh
ter of James Howard Bradley Jr.

of Dallas, formerly of Hereford, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips 
Boone of Dallas.

She is the granddaughter of 
James Howard Bradley Sr. of 
Hereford and the late Julia 
Moore Bradley, and Aileen

Ballew Vigna of Amarillo and 
the late Louis Vigna.

Parents of the prospective 
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
French Iszard Jr. of Dundee, 
N.Y.

The bride-elect grew up in 
Dallas, where she attended the 
Hockaday School. She graduated 
from Choate Rosemary Hall in 
Connecticut and received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Art 
History from Barnard College of 
Columbia University in New 
York. She is an advertising 
Account Manager at DEPAR
TURES Magazine, a division of 
American Express Publishing in 
New York.

The prospective bridegroom 
was raised in Elmira, N.Y. He 
attended The Forman School in 
Connecticut. He received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Art 
History from Elmira College. He 
received a Masters in Fine and 
Decorative Arts from the Royal 
Academy in London through 
Christie’s Education. He is an 
Assistant Vice President, Client 
Advisory at Christie’s, Inc. in 
New York.

W *  Sum 
Mat

Mon.-Sat. 8 am to 8 pm  
128 E. 5th St. 

Walk-ins Welcome

CARLA SH IRLEY
Ownar/Halrstyllst 

VICKIE WHEELER  
Hairstylist

363-1575
Looks like the

WIND'S GONNA
BLOW!

We can't help that 
but we can help you  
fight what it does to
y o u r  S I N U S E S !

the girls to experience the 
diversity of religion.

Girls unable to attend the 
service at Immanuel Lutheran 
ere being asked to wear their 
uniforms to service at their own 
churches.

Spiritual beliefs are a recog
nized and important part of Girl 
Scouting.

The Girl Scout Promise is as 
follows: On my honor, I will try: 
To serve God and my country, to 
help people at all times, and to 
live by the Girl Scout Law.

The word “God” in the promise 
has always been used to repre
sent the spiritual foundation of 
the Girl Scout movement. Since 
Scouting is for all girls, girls who 
beliefs are expressed by a word or 
phrase other than “God” mav 
substitute that for the word “God” 
when they say the promise.

The concept of the “three-part 
promise” can be clearly under
stood by the youngest of Girl 
Scouts: Girls are responsible to 
(1) their own spiritual beliefs; <2) 
other people; (3) the Girl Scout 
Law.

The three-part promise is 
symbolized on the world trefoil 
pin that all Girl Scouts wear.

On Monday, Girl Scouts will 
focus on the “world of well
being,” which explores physical 
and emotional health.

The activities in this world 
will help girls learn about 
exercise and nutrition, develop 
consumer and safety awareness, 
find out more about their talents 
and feelings, and increase their 
skills in interpersonal relation
ships.

1

E d w a r d s
P h a r m a c y

2 0 4  W .  4 t h

H ours :
Mon thru Snt.
8 am to 6 pm

Dfivc-ln Window Service
FREE Delivery
Family Tax and Insurance

4 6 4 - 4 2 1 1  On ( .ill - V»4- i?o<> Records Maintained

YOUR EYES
P  Should You Get 

Contact Lenses?
You’ve been wearing eyeglasses for 

^ m years but now you want a change. Before
ik making the big switch, it’s important to
I  find an eye care professional with whom

you can discuss your concerns, needs
and expectations. Bear in mind that you will need to commit to 
making it through a period of adjusting to your new lenses.

Contact lenses aren’t for everyone, however. If any of the 
following apply to you, you may w ant to stick w ith the glasses:
* Frequent eye infections.
* Severe allergies 
* Dry eye
* A dusty (or dirty) work env ironment
* No time (or interest) in handling and caring for lenses properlv ■ 

Keeping your contact lenses (and the lens case) clean is 
essential for your comfort and overall health of your eyes. You’ll 
need to disinfect them regularly and get in the habit of washing your 
hands before you handle them.

Brought to you as a community service hyDR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
__________________  Thcrapcutu O ntnnn ln v t ()  l )  _________________

\  Mam Si • Trie A trium  • 164  V ’ SS

_ .B ridal 
^Registry 1

(Friends

Aneelique Delgado 
Rocky Corona

i BiUK t a r

Lexi Sciumbato 
Steve Elliott

Jennifer Stowers 
ileb

Heather Kleuskens 
Matt Gray

Wendy Chambleeennijer Mowers wenay L^namoiee 
Caleb Brumley Mark Kriegshauser

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Jerilyn Baker 
Steve Young

Bobbie Womack 
Tim Burkhalter
April Gragson 

Dan Honon

Jill Fredrickson 
Santry Hacker

Phone Orders Welcome1 Îh & Miles
We Deliver! 369 7722

Visit the land of the barefoot cowboy with nurse 
practitioner Jenifred Hester. Born and raised in 

the Texas Panhandle, Ms. Hester has lived in 
Columbia, South America, for the last 23 years 

bringing health care to the people of more than 
124 different Indian tribes. Travel with her in 
dugout canoe, bush plane, and jeep caravan to 
see a diverse country, from  the coastal regions, 

to the rainforest, up and down the 
mountainsides, and across the desert. A variety 
of pictures and artifacts from  Columbia will be 

on display.

M onday
M arch 8 ,1 9 9 9

7:00 p.m.

B Q Q R  PRIZE 
Venezuelan 

N ativity Scene

Deaf Smith County Library

Ann Landers
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YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Five Elements of HARRY. 
Customer Service

s ervice is a critical element of success in a service 
economy. For all businesses, of all sizes quality service is 
a must.

However, today s customer is a tough and unforgiving 
judge. The customer demands better care and we must deliver 
better service to survive. Here are some thoughts to guide you 
on your quality improvement journey.

H.A.P.RY. C are
•Hassle free. I define hassle-free service as “quick.

_________ L ife st y l e s

convenient and complete."
Several weeks ago I rented a car from a local company. 

As I approached the desk, three young men were in sight. 
(Tw o on the phone and one behind a cubicle wall apparently 
doing paper work.)

After a brief wait, one of the men on the phone cupped 
his hand over the receiver and shouted across the room to tell 
the one not on the phone to "get the guy at the counter." A  few 
seconds later I was "got.”

They had rented all of the car model I'd reserved, so I 
accepted the minivan offered at the same price. Then the real 
wait began. I had to wait several minutes while the back seats 
were replaced. Then I waited 10 more minutes while they 
added gas to the tank. W hen I checked the gauge there was a 
quarter tank of gas. I commented on this and the rental clerk 
replied, "No problem, just bring it back with the. same 
amount.” Quality service is simple: Have the car reserved, 
eliminate the wait and fill the tank so the renter doesn’t have to 
add gas twice.

My rental car experience was neither quicker, 
convenient nor complete. My advice for the company who 
picks you up: Try harder.

• Always improving. One thing I’ve noticed about 
companies who give great service is that they never give it a 
rest. Today’s great service is never good enough. Their long
term goal is perfection. Their short-term goal is excellence.

To improve your service you must measure how you’re 
doing. Then you must find ways to please the customer even 
more. Look outside you own com pany for improvement ideas. 
Adapt good concepts and raise the standard.

• People centered. The key to great service is great

service can only com e from people who are 
ihed carefully and love to serve.

My advice is to hire C .U .T.E . People. The "C " stands 
for carina and friendly, the “U" for untiring the “T ” for truthful 
and the for enthusiastic.

• Promise keepers. Keeping your promises is not 
the ultimate goal of a com pany focused on improving it's 
customer service. Being a promise keeper is the foundation 
of great customer service. It is a minimum base to build on.

For example, if you repair automobiles and promise 
to have a customer’s car ready by 5 p.m ., you haven't given 
up great service if you finish the car at 5.pm . Build on that 
foundation by vacuuming the carpets, cleaning the windows, 
or picking the customer up at work, etc.

• Yearly assessment Great service companies give 
themselves regular checkups. They ask tough questions. I’ve 
included a few thought starters, but you can probably add 
many to these.

Assessment questions: In what areas we can 
document that our service improved? What skills did we 
acquire this year in our com pany that allowed us to serve our 
customers more effectively? w h o  has responsibility for 
improving service this year? Does our use of technology 
support improved customer service. Do our service policies 
provide genuine value to our customers? Are we out serving 
our competitors?

You can improve your service quality. Try the H.A.RRY. 
System. It may just make a few customers smile.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts. ,
You can reach him at Minding Your Own Business. PO Box 67. Amarillo, TX 79105.

S o m e B ook s Worth R eading

Between the Covers
By Rebecca Walls

This week I have the privilege 
of plugging two of my favorite 
things. Monday, March 8, at 7 
p.m. the Friends of the Library 
will host their Open House.

The Friends of the Library, 
have helped me, the library 
director, in starting new collec
tions and services that have 
become vital parts of the Deaf 
Smith County Library.

The talking books, and videos 
are tw o of the collections and the 
video projector, TV and VCR are 
some pieces of equipment that ■ 
we have, only because of the 
support of the Friends group.

Another service the Friends 
provide is an evening of enter- 

x tainment called Open House. 
This is a chance for you to tour 
the library’ and see how* it has 
changed over the past year or 
two. It is also a chance for you to 
hear an outstanding speaker. 
Jeni Hester, my sister, will be 
the featured speaker. Bom and 
raised in the Texas Panhandle, it 
is hard to believe she has lived 

* the past 25 years in Barranquilla, 
Columbia, SA.

Over the years. Jeni has 
shared many of her experiences 
with me and many others and 
every time I hear her she shares 
something new. Being a nurse 
practitioner in South America

has ofTered its own unique 
opportunities for adventure, ad
versity and rewards.

Jeni’s love for Columbia and 
its people allows us a small 
insight into the many unique 
Indian tribes, their customs and 
philosophies. Jeni has traveled 
by jeep caravan, hollowed out 
tree boats, and bush pilots into 
the inner regions of the country 
where she worked with many 
different Indian tribes, each 
speaking a different language.

You are invited to hear about 
Columbia from a talented 
speaker. Jeni will have slides 
and many artifacts on display. 
Come join us Monday evening, 
March 8 at the Deaf Smith 
County Library.

In The T estam ent by John 
Grisham, we meet Rachel Lane a 
young woman who chose to give 
her life to God, to walk away 
from the modem North Ameri
can world and to make the 
deepest jungles of Brazil a place 
she calls home.

When Troy Phelan, a self- 
made billionaire finds himself in 
very bad health, he looks for a 
way to die. Confined to a 
wheelchair, Troy is not surprised 
when word gets out and poten
tial heirs begin to circle him like 
vultures circling a dying animal.

Washington litigator Nate

O’Riley, has just emerged from 
his fourth stay in renab and 
knows that reentering the real 
world will be murder. Knowing 
Grisham the way you do, how do 
you think these three characters 
are linked?

H aunting  R achel by Kay
Hooper is the story of Rachel 
Grant and her childhood sweet
heart Thomas Sheridan.

Days before their wedding, 
Thomas leaves to pilot a cargo 
plane to South America, but 
promises to return in time for the 
wedding. It is a promise Thomas 
is unable to keep.

Rachel is awakened later that 
night by the ghostly presence of 
Thomas Sheridan standing at 
the foot of the bed, and she knows 
Thomas will not be coming back. 
The plane never reached its 
destination, and it is never 
found.

Now, ten years later Rachel 
returns to Richmond, Va., follow
ing the sudden death of her 
parents. Fraught with painful 
memories Rachel catches eerie 
glimpses of a man who could be 
Thomas’ twin, or ghost.

Rachel ends up in the hospital 
as a result of a suspicious car 
accident. The stranger .knows 
Rachel by name, and he has the 
locket she gave to Thomas before 
he left for South America. His

The Successful Family
By Matilda J. Boozer, LPC
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
As many as 40 million people, 

about one in six Americans, may 
have been sexually victimized as 
children and as many as a 
quarter of-these people may be 
suffering from a variety of 
psychological problems, ranging 
from guilt and poor self-esteem 
to sexual difficulties. One in four 
girls and one in ten boys are 
sexually abused before they 
reach age 18. Children are 
acquainted with their attackers 
in 85 f;c of the sexual assaults, 
and that attacks made by an 
acquaintance place children at a 
greater risk than those commit
ted by strangers. Children who
are in frequent contact with their 
abusers nave additional prob
lems in maintaining and balanc
ing the relationship, as well as 
coping with the trauma of the 
abuse.

There are a number of myths 
associated with childhood sexual 
abuse. Some facts contradicting 
those myths are as follows:

1. The research reports that

their reviews indicate that 
sexual abuse is NOT restricted 
to a social class, educational 
level, or ethnic group. It hap
pens in all aspects of our society 
families.

2. Sexual abuse is believed to 
be an act of power rpther than of 
sex. Male clients treated by this 
writer were found to have poor 
interpersonal relationships, to 
experience problems at work, 
and feel worthless about them
selves. They seemed to feel they 
had little control of their lives. 
Engaging in sexual behavior 
with children was their way of 
showing power and control.

3. Unfortunately, most of
fenders are related to their 
victims. In fact, the majority of 
offenders are persons that the 
child loves and trusts -  such as a 
parent -  who use the child’s 
innocence, dependence, and fear 
to gain control.

4. It has been quite common 
throughout history for children 
to be sexually abused by adults. 
Child pornography had been 
readilv available for years be
fore the sexual revolution and

continues to flourish, as does 
childhood prostitution. This is a 
sad and devastating fact of our 
society.

5. The abuse is NOT usually a 
single incident resulting from 
the overuse of drugs or alcohol 
or loss of control for other 
reasons. Studies have revealed 
that the abuse moves through 
several phases unless the child 
reports the incidents. Most 
children do not “tell,” and the 
abuse continues until the child 
leaves home.

6. There is general agree
ment among researchers in the 
field that children tend to tell 
the truth in reporting sexual 
abuse. In fact, most sexually 
abused children grow into 
adulthood without ever reveal
ing their “secrets” because of 
guilt, threats, and the perceived 
consequences of such revela
tions. Unfortunately, there have 
been a few cases of adult- 
reported child sexual abuse that 
proved false.

For more information, con
tact Tilli Boozer, Action Mental 
Wellness Center at 364-4357.

New baby honored with shower in Wilburn home
shower honoringA  baby 

Brenden Todd James, infant son 
of Corey and Cami James, was 
held Saturday in the home of

Mrs Kelly Wilburn.
Brenden was bom Feb. 11. 
Guests were greeted by the 

new mother; Cami James; E J .

Greeting guests at Brenden Todd James' baby shower
were, from left, E .J. Struve, grandmother; Bernadine Self, 
great-grandmother; Cami James, mother; Peggy James, 
great-grandmother; and Jackie James, grandmother.

name is Adam Delafleld and he 
is here to pay Rachel the three 
million dollars he owed her 
father.

There is no record of the three 
million dollar loan. Adam may 
look like Thomas but he is 
harder, tougher and more secre
tive. As more strange accidents ' 
threaten Rachel’s very life, 
Adam always seems to be 
nearby. Could Adam be a cold
blooded killer? Who is going to be 
the next victim?

Windfall by James Magnuson

is the story of Ben Lindbergh a 
college professor trying to raise 
two daughters on a $30,000 a 
year salary in Austin, Texas.

Ben’s life becomes more 
complicated when the family 
car breaks down and there is no 
money to make the necessary 
repairs. «

One evening while searching 
for the family cat, Ben finds 
eight coolers filled with $50 bills 
in the basement of an aban
doned feed store. Ben takes the 
money, hides it and tells no one.

Slowly their lives improve, a 
new house and a second car. 
Then someone comes looking for 
the money and the windfall 
turns into a deadly nightmare.

Other titles of interest:
• C eleb ra tion  by Fern 

Michaels
• T he G reatest G enera

tio n  by Tom Brokaw
• A ftershocks by Richard S. 

Wheeler
• T he E nd o f th e  W orld

edited by Lewis H. Lapham

C O M I C S
The Wizard of Id By Brant Partor & Johnny Hart'

Struve and Jackie James, 
Brenden’s grandmothers; and 
Bernadine Self and Peggy James, 
hisneat-grandmothers.

Refreshments were football 
and baseball shaped cakes, red 
and blue cookies, banana nut 
bread, spinach dip with crackers 
and citrus punch.

Decorations included flower 
arrangements in ceramic plant 
holders which had been given to 
Brenden’s mother when she was 
born. Also on the table were a 
light blue basket in the shape of a 
bassinet and a training potty 
both filled with various Daby 
items.

A combination bassinet and

£ypen was the gift from 
itesses Sandy Brookhart, 
Janice Bnimley, Rita Chamber- 
lain, Celia Clark, Jani Duggan, 

Fran Tooley, Connie U f
Cvndi Walker and Hea 
Wilburn.

SNUFFY'S RISHT II 
TH’ FASTEST
WAY HOME IS 

THRU TH' 
WOOOS II
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Thats why the Hereford Independent School District is proud 
to recognize these students for their academic achievements 
during the fourth sixth weeks of the 1998-99 school year

HHS
. 9th Grade

Almaraz, Jennifer 
Artho Rebecca 
Barrientez, Vanessa

! Bell, Amy
| Bernhardt, Michelle 

Bigham, Brandon 
Black, Laci 
Brown, Heather 
Carnahan, Andrew 
Charest, Taylor 
Clark, Dusty 
Condarco. Regina 
Coneway, Holly 
Cortez, Steven

. Crox, Esmeralda 
Cruz, Albert 
De La Cmz, Elizabeth 
De Santiago, Juan 
Enriquez, Analisa 
Estrada, Dana 
Finley, Brianna 
Flores, Jorge 
Friemel, Stefan 
Gonzales, Sarah 
Gonzalez, Ashley 
Hall. Kali 
Hernandez, Diego 
Huseman, Elisha 
Jesko, Brandy 
Landers. Aaron 
Marquez, Geoffrey 
Marsh, Cody 
McGowan, Will 
Meeks, Toby 
Mendoza. Nicole 
Montano, Armando 
Morris, Angela 
Nielsen, Tyler 
Olson, Joanna 
Ornelas, Elidia 
Parman, Tarese 
Reinart, Wesley 
Rhyne, Michael 
Rodriquez, Rachel 
Rodriquez, Josefine 
Rowe, Lacee 
Segundo, Gilbert 
Sheppard, Christopher 
Stokes, Heather 
Tabor. McKenzie 
Torres, Toby 
Trevino, Michael 
T\son, Tricia 
Villa, Yvette 
Wharton, Ammie 
White, Dustin 
Wilcox, Weston 
Zambrano. Ignacio 
Zepeda, Gregory

10th Grade
Aguilar, Juan 
Artho, Kyle 
Bridge, Ashley 
Brockman, Elizabeth 
Brown, Brigham 
Bustamante. Christie 
Butler, Jennifer 
Covarrubia, Samuel 
De Leon, Tonya 
Dollar, Flint 
Fangman, Ashley 
Friemel, Alysa 
Gaitan, Daniel 
Gavina, Christopher 
Goforth, Lindsee 
Herrera, Jana 
Hodges, Brian 
Hodges, Joshua 
Hoffman. Kevin 
Holman, James 
Horrell, Nathan 
Isaacson. Ivory 
Jesko, Stephenie 
Johnson, Jerad 
Keeling, Tyler 
Klein, Pamela 
Landrum. Kara

Linker. Cara 
Melendez, Denise 
Mendoza, Gina 
Nash, Travis 

. Nino. Natalie 
Padilla. Jennifer 
Perez, Victoria 
Reece. Crystal 
Reinart. Brad 
Reiter, Micah 
Rivera. Justin 
Rives, Chayse 
Ryan, Kenneth 
Sanders. Rachel 
Vidaurre. Soledad 
Williams. Bethany 
Wilson. Marty 
Wyman, Robin 
Yosten, Brionne 
Zimmerman. Teresa

Uth Grade
Adams, Katrina 
Andrade. Rosamaria 
Artho. Sarah 
Bailey, Nicole 
Barrientos. Felix 
Beville, Robert 
Blain, Trae 
Briones. Joshua

Enriquez, Jose 
Fangman, Kristin 
Foster. Jason 
Frausto, Amanda 
Fry, Emily 
Gaitan, Jessica 
Garza, Gregoria 
Gilbert. Laurie 
Goldsmith, Marci 
Hayes, Dana 
Hayes, Darla 
Huseman, Brent 
Jennings, Kitt 
Lewis, Monty 
Lopez, Jeremy 
Lueb. Julie 
Lyles. Carey 
Malamen. Brianne 
Marquez. Annabell 
Martinez, Jose 
Matthews. Sarah 
Matthews, Sonya 
McGowan, Meredith 
Mendez. Sabrina 
Mediola. Victoria 
Money. April 
Montoya. Edith 
Nava. Mayra 
Nunez, Josephine 
Palacios, Jennifer

Davison, Jordan 
Delgado. Cassandra 
Duran, Vanez 
Fellers. Amanda 
Fitzgerald. Bethany 
Flood, Kerri 
Fuentes, Eric 
Gallardo,, Maria 
Goldsmith. Tamra 
Griffin. Sarah 
Gutierrez, Cecilia 
Guzman, Manuel 
Hernandez, Gricelda 
Hernandez. Macaria 
Holman. Jamie 
Jackson. Telina 
Jamroz.-Joseph 
Jesko. Jeffrey 
Jimenez. Belinda 
Kerr. Justin 
Koenig. Tiffany 
Laing. Brian 
Langford. Stephen 
Lawson. James 
Lopez. Anna 
Madrigal. Ashley 
Martin. Patricia 
Martinez. Janeth 
Martinez. Jason 
Matsler. Jessica

Castro, Denisse 
Cepeda, Monica 
Cervantes. Edith 
Cisneros, Claudia 
Condarco. Stafani 
Coronado, Angela 
Cruz. Luis 
Diaz. Dora-Ellia 
Dominguez. Devan 
Duggan. Joshua 
Duran. Hector 
Edwards, Stephen 
Estrada. Ricardo 
Fernandez. Analissa 
Finley. Britni 
Flores. C arlos 
Fry. Laura 
Fuller. Elizabeth 
Galvan. Isaac 
Garcia. Gerardo 
Garcia. Ncihidy 
Gerber. Kali 
Gomez. Astrid 
Granado. Angel 
Guzman. Celeste 
Hicks. Joshua 
Higareda. Gustavo 
Hoelscher. Seth 
Jesko. Laura 
Jimenez. Isaac

Cabezucla, Audrey Parker, Emily McNeely. Clay Johnson. Justin
Campbell, Craig Parrack, Bryan McNutt. Wade Keeping. Lindsay
Cone way, Lisa Patel, Arnit Mendoza. Areli Kriegshauser. Brandi
Craven. Dean Pena, Angelica Mercer. Tiffany Lawlis. Sarah
Crawford, James Perrin, Amy Morris, Cassandra Limon. Edwardo
Diller, Christopher Pesina. Michael Murray. Jacob Linker. Jana
Dominguez, Erica Reinan, Kent Myers, Melissa Lloyd. Landry
Elizondo, Iris Rhyne, Rodney Newberry. Justin Martinez. Melissa
Fernandez, David Riley, Lisa Nix, Ryan Mendoza. Fausto
Fitzgerald. Rebecca Rives, Makesha Olmos. Isaias Meyer. Amber •
Flood. Kurtis Rodriguez, Abel Ortiz. Encamacion Middleton. Drew
Guzman. Elias Ruland. Amy Ozuna. Jose Murillo. Jesus
Guzman. Valerie. Salinas. Maria Pinales, Armando Murphey. Scott
Harmon. Jerry Scheuber, Franziska Ponce. Pedro O'Neal. Robert
Henson, Ashley Schumacher. Christy Ponder. Russell Ochoa. Maranda
Hernandez, Felipe Sessions, Elisha Rangel. Jesse Paetzold. Ally son
Huckins, Candice Steiert, Jaime Rico, Celia Paetzold. Kristin
Isaacson,Ian Tice. Misty Riley. April Patton. Andrew
Klein. Amanda Torres, Juan Rivera. Jose Pena. Stephanie
Marquez, Eduardo Valdez, Julie Robles. Reyna Porras. Sara
McNutt, Eric Vasek, Zachary Rodriguez. Lionel Rieves, Richard
Mendez, Geneva Wagner, Mitchell Rodriguez, Noemy Ruff, Joanna
Miller, James Wallace, Lindsey Rodriguez, Tamara Ruiz. Athealia
Ornelas, K'Dawn Wuerflein, Jessica Romero. Melissa Salinas, Christina
Scott, Kimberly Wyly, Brian Ruckman. Christopher Salinas, Maria
Segundo. Agustine

Junior High 
8th Grade

Ruff. Wesley Sandoval, Alejandra
Segundo. Anna Ruiz. Daniel Schlabs. Jenna
Sliney, Darren Salazar. Paticia Soria, Cassandra
Stein. Rachel Aguilar, Cristobal Sanchez,Jesus Stubbs. Megan
Urbanczyk, Seth Aguirre. Desiree Sapp. Preston Stubbs. Melissa
Vitela, Hector Almaraz. Lorena Simon. Dana Torres. Isaac
Walker. Tori Alvarado. Hector Smith. Brandi Torres, Natalie
Walling, Arra Alvarez, Refugio Smith. Marcus Urbanczyk. Kaeli
Whipple, Joshua Apodaca. Sayra Sosa. Abel Urbanczyk. Vincent

-r Aquino, Julie Tankcrsley. Tayler Uvalle. Sonya
12th Grade Arredondo, Amy Tarr, Elizabeth Wall. Amanda
Balderaz, Roxanne Aukerman, Haley Tebeest, April Ward. Preston
Barrett, Corey Bailey. Rebecca Torres. Nathan Wilson. Lacey
Baxter, James Beville, Catherine Turpen. Brian ' Woodard. Linzy
Bedolla, Cynthia Blacksher, April Vasek, Camille Yzaguirre. Jeremiah
Bell, Robin 
Bhakta, Linaben

Blakely, Jeremy 
Briones, Wendy

Villa, Timothy 
Villarreal. Edward West Central

Brockman, Robert Brown. Melissa Warren, Melissa 6th Grade
Bryant, Brynne Calkins, Heather West, Brice Black. Tanner
Busby, Blake Carr, Russell Wright. Savannah Charest. Erin
Carlile, Lyndi CarTillo, Raymond Yenzer, Phillip Cone way. Ben
Castillo, Cathy Cash. Dane Yosten. Gregory Dominguez. Erasmo
Chavez, Rachel 
Claudio, Monica

Castillo, Brenda 
Castillo, Christy 7th Grade

Dotson. Zoe 
Escobal. Fernando

Claudio, Nora Castillo. Crystal Alejandre. Adrian Figueiras. Mario
Craig, Lori Castro. Glen Arellano, Victoria Flores. Crystal
Curtis, Emily Chavez, Enrique Artho. Gina Gavina. Ashley
De La Cruz, Rosie Clark, Nichole Artho, Ryan Gilliam. Crissy
Decker, Rodney Constancio, Kristina Avitia, Viviaha Granado. Laura
Delgado. Angelique Cortez, Jeremy Bames, Amy Gutierrez, Manuel
Delgado. Anna Cortez, Priscilla Barrientos. Carolina Hazlett. Rob
Detten, Diana Covarrubia, Pedro Brown. Jarom Hollingsworth. Kale
Dominguez, Michael Cnox, Ruby Campos. Diana 

Campos, Vanessa
Langford. Thomas

Dominguez, Monica Daniel. Cassie Lawrence. Jody
Dotson. Dwayne Daniel. Jeffry Caraway, Cameron Lister. Caina
Duncan. Toby Davila. Chantel Cardenas, Jose Lucero. Amanda

Martinez, Alyssa 
Nicklaus, Marketta 
Olivas, Jessica 
Ramirez, Ricky 
Romero, Rebecca 
Smith. Jeffrey 
Soliz. Marisa 
Spain. Kathryn 
Veazey, Kylee 
Yenzer. Clay

West Central 
5th Grade
Aldaz. Jesus 
Almaraz. Daniel 
Brock. Jennifer 
Cantu. Elveda 
Carter. Blake 
Collier. Corey 
Davison. Kari 
Diaz. Kimberly 
Eckert. Elise 
Esqueda, Kalyn 
Estrada. Kristin 
Flores. Robert 
Galbreath. Cody 
Hatley. Blayre 
Hendershot. Katherine 
Johnson. Sarah 
Langehcnmg. Michelle 
Langehennig. Stefani 
Lassiter. Carley 
Mendoza. Heather 
Mondragon. Oscar 
Moss. Amanda 
O’Rear. Kristen 
Patton. Jackie 
Perez. Devam 
Perez. Marcus 
Reeve. Kinsey 
San Miguel. Kev in 
Solis. Jolee 
Stevens. Jay 
Villa. 11 llano 
Villalovos. Criselda 
West. Braden 
West. Hayden

W est C e n tra l 
4 th  ( tr a d e
Aguilar. Luis 
Alejandre. Louie 
Alexander. Breanna 
Arroyo. Price la 
Castellon. Krysta 
Cates. Mitchell 
Cedillo. Cassandra 
Cervantez. Matthew 
Dotson. Alex 
Ellis. Mackenzie 
English. Daniel 
Estrada. Jacob 
Figueiras. Michael 
Glenn. Kendra 
Gonzales. Elizabeth 
Gonzales. Mackenzie 
Hernandez. Damon 
Jackson. Twy la 
Lozoya. Jonathan 
Maldonado. Michael 
Mardell. Sydnee 
Marsh. Colby 
Martinez, Matthew 
Montgomery. Kanen 
Morse. Melissa 
Nguyen. Thanh 
Ogas. Tiffany 
Ramirez, Angelo 
Ramos. Ralene 
Riley. Amanda 
Rivera. Aimee 
Rodriguez. Clara 
Ruckman. Casey 
San Miguel. Angelica 
Sliney, Kara 
Soliz. Jocelyn 
Taylor. Ashley 
Welly. Kerstin

Bluebonnet 
Intermediate 
6th Grade
Alaniz. Nathan 
Blevins, Krisha 
Caraway. Candace 
Carbajal, Vanessa 
Cecil. Jackie 
Chavez. Andy 
Davis. Rebecca 
Dominguez. Karla 
Dugue. Juan 
Hernandez, Joseph 
Mendoza. Daniel 
Pesina. Cassandra 
Ramirez. Kirby 
Ramirez, Stephanie 
Rodriguez. Linda 
Salas. Owna 
Salinas. Jacklyn

Bluebonnet 
Intermediate 
5th Grade -
Adame. Stephanie 
Alonso, Agnelia 
Avila. Isabel 
Claudio. Jessica 
Flores. Edgar 
Garcia. Selita 
Grajeda. Judith 
Hamby. Jacquelyn 
Jimenez. Betzaira 
Kilpatrick. Ann 
Martinez. Cassandra 
Medina. Epifamo 
Mendoza. Miguel 
Ochoa. Alvaro 
Olivarez. Andrea 
Ontiveros. Anthony 
Padilla. Santos 
Regalado. Veronica 
Rios. Daisy 
Rodriguez. Derek 
Salinas. I ’nan 
Tijerina. Jeremiah 
Valdez. Kalanni 
Vaughn. Debbie

B lu eb o n n e t 
In te rm e d ia te  
4 th  G ra d e
Baca. Adrian 
Balderaz. Jacqualvn 
Bell. James 
Cadena. Abigail 
C ano. Victoria 
Cervantes. Diana 
Cerv antes. Elizabeth 
Covarubbia. Selena. 
Dav is. Joshua 
Fuentes. Nicole 
Garoia. Christv 
Garcia. Jessica 
Gonzales. Mika 
Gutierrez, Edward 
Hernandez. Estella 
Hill. Delinda 
I.ova. Jazmin 
Martin. Jonathon 
Martinez. Estevan 
Medina. Allison 
Newton. Kallie 
Nunez. Cry stal 
Prieto. Fernando 
Rodriguez. Lucinda 
Rodriguez. Steven 
Romero. Emilio 
Ruiz, Chelsi 
Sandoval. Jesus 
Saucedo. Vanessa 
Segov ia. Manuel 
Skelton. Austin 
Soto. Victoria 
Sweat. I mdlev 
Wilt. Staci 
Wimberley. William
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Technology solves multi-million dollar soybean problem
URBANA, IU. (AP) — The 

oddly named “hairy root” might 
help University of Illinois sci
entists solve a multimillion-dol- 
lar problem for farmers

The target is tiny, greedy 
soybean cyst nematodes.

Up until now, farmers have 
been told to rotate their crops 
to control the pests, which at
tack the roots of soybeans and 
result in lower yields — costing 
Illinois farmers from $70 mil
lion to $140 million a year

Other plant scientists are us
ing classical breeding tech
niques to find a resistance to 
soybean cyst nematodes in ex
isting soybean germ plasm, the 
genetic material of a plant.

But that could result in re
sistance to just one type of 
nematode, when there are at 
least 16.

So University of Illinois re
searchers have developed a sys
tem that lets them import genes 
into soybean roots from sources 
such as bacteria or other spe
cies of plants that might kill or 
deter the pests.

“The basic idea is we want 
to find a characteristic that we 
can put in the soybeans that 
will prevent the nematode from 
infecting the soybean root,” said 
Steve Farrand, professor of mo
lecular biology in  the  
university’s Department of Crop 
Sciences.

“It doesn’t even have to kill 
the cyst nematode. It just has 
to prevent the cyst nematode 
from attacking*” said Farrand, 
who is working with a plant 
physiologist, a nematologist 
from the U S. Department of 
Agriculture and a postdoctoral 
research associate on the 
project.

The key to their work is a 
bacteria called Agrobacterium 
rhizogenes. When the bacteria

is introduced to the soybean 
plant, it forces the plant to 
produce what is called a “hairy 
root.”

This root is somewhat differ
ent from the normal roots pro
duced by a soybean plant, but 
nematodes do not seem to mind 
and attack it anyway, Farrand 
said.

At the same time the bacte
ria is causing the hairy root to 
form, it can also serve as a 
conduit to transfer other types 
of DNA that are thten expressed 
in the root.

“You get a hairy root that is 
expressing the gene you want 
to test, and the hairy root is 
the substrate for cyst nematode 
infection,” Farrand said. "So we 
have a wonderful way now of 
assessing the capacity of any 
given gene to confer resistance 
to cyst nematode infection ”

Now that they have an effi
cient testing medium, which 
they continue to fine-tune, the 
researchers are looking for a 
substance that will kill or deter 
nematodes.

They are searching for some

thing that yrould promote resis
tance in more than one type.

For instance, all nematodes 
have a coating that is made up 
of complex chemicals, including 
collagen. If the researchers 
could introduce a type of bacte
ria that would produce collagen- 
digesting enzymes in the root, 
that could be a form of resis
tance, Farrand said.

Farrand said the hairy root 
system of testing DNA is effi
cient, quick and allows research 
to be done in the controlled

environment of a laboratory in
stead of a greenhouse.

But the Diggest advantage is 
that researchers are no longer 
limited to soybean germ plasm 
as the source of new genes.

“We’re a t the
of this kind of stuffT This is 
a mature science,” Farrand said. 
“But the hairy root system is 
key to letting us do this in an 
efficient way.
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Landowners honored -  Agriculture Commissioner Susan Combs, right presents Deaf Smith 
County ranchers Robert Higgins and Mike Higgins a certificate from the Texas Department of 
Agriculture’s Family Land Heritage Program during a recent ceremony in Austin. The ranch has 
been operated by the Higgins family for more than 100 years.

Dairy spill threatens Texas water supply
ANTHONY, N.M. (AP) — 

The dairy runneth over and it 
isn’t niilk.

A local water worker discov

ered a spill of 35,000 to 40,000 
gallons of raw cow manure and 
water Wednesday from a waste- 
water lagoon at the Bonestroo

AUCTION 
CALENDAR

Q  TUESDAY, MARCH 9 ,1 9 9 9  - SALE TIME 10:00 AM 
Located: Fort Stockton, TX
Selling land and farm equipment

O  THURSDAY,MARCH 1 1 ,1 9 9 9 -SA LETIM E 1 0 :0 0 AM 
. Located: South Plains, TX • Bean Farms, Owners

Setting farm and ranch equipment

0  SATURDAY MARCH 1 3 ,1 9 9 9 -SALE TIME 10:00 AM 
Locotod: Dalhart, TX •  W illis Farms, Owners

Selling farm and shop equipment.

O  TUESDAY, MARCH 1 6 ,1 9 9 9  • SALE TIME 10:00 AM 
Locotod: Kress, TX
Selling farm equipment

Q  WEDHESDAY, MARCH 1 7 J  999 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM 
Located: Plainview, TX •  Jerry Dlxson, Owner

Selling farm equipment.
Q  THURSDAY,MARCH 1 8 ,1 9 9 9 -SA LETIM E 1 0 :0 0 AM 

utcoted: Petersburg, TX •  George A Steve W illis, Owners
SeUmg farm and ranch equipment.

lift Ski flicfimm «
t o '030& E B S

864-3611
864-3362
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Dairy. The effluent spread onto 
a road in Anthony, which 
straddles the Texas-New Mexico 
state line just north of El Paso.

It was no shallow spill.
“It was up to about the doors 

of his pickup,” said Karen 
Nichols, spokeswoman for the 
Desert Sands Mutual Domestic 
Water Consumers Association.

The spill was discovered by 
an employee of the association, 
she said.

The agency plans to increase 
water testing to ensure against 
contamination and to increase 
chlorination, she said.

“We’re not in any immediate 
danger whatsoever,” she empha
sized. “The only thing we’re 
concerned about is, when they 
clean up, that they don’t man
age to break a water line.”

Dairy owner Bruce Bonestroo 
couldn’t be reached for immedi
ate comment.

The dairy has been cited at 
least twice for failure to report 
water-quality data from moni
toring wells. In 1997, the dairy 
agreed to pay the U.S. Environ
m ental Protection Agency 
$14,000 for operating without 
a permit to discharge pollut
ants to surface water.

Past inspections have found 
a leaky waste pipe, an over
flowing pond and more than 
double the number of permit
ted cows.

“The dairy has a long his
tory of violations,” said Karen 
McCormack, a hydrogeologist 
for the state Environment De
partment.

She said her agency would 
take action if the dairy failed 
to clean up the mess and take 
steps to avoid repeats.

Have “Sand in Your Water?
Do your Submersible Pumps have Brass Bearings?

B t  R K t .  L t v>  
<  y

V BERKELEY Submersibles
)  incorporate “ton”

<8>

SubmrisUe
pum pom nd

byhrannm
Electric motors.

R E L IA B IL IT Y  
IN  AG
IR R IG A TIO N

hardened shafts with Rubber 
Bearings throughout, 

allowing SAND to wash through 
the Pump, andW Tbecome 
to your pump's shaft, destroying the life

of your pump &It’s Your M(oney!

Contact your professional 
pump installer.

A FORCE Field may be invisible,
BUT WHAT IT PROTECTS IS CLEAR.

FORCE* insecticide creates a FO R C E  Field of protec

tion around your com  that insects can't penetrate. 

University studies show that F O R C E  provides better 

control than other insecticides over rootworms, cutworms 

and a broad spectrum of other insects. As a result you'll get 

improved stand quality from this soil-applied, granular 

insecticide. Put a FO R CE Field of protection around your com. 

Contact your local Zeneca Ag Products dealer for details.

Z E N E C A  *  D i l i *  r « A «  • Y O U  C a n  *  m •

IblfW  Ttn ra  me ■ baomon im  of Zoom toe W A C f 0 1 in fio o V  of > Zoooca Gnuf
C as par , Parra * a nowncMO ma poartnOa turn Wat, 0>~a)n roM tn4 Mow MM Arocuom.



Local entomrfflgiito are axk- 
mg area and wheat
producers to watd§pbr army 
cutworm*. The pasta have 
been identified rfinfo*ting 

and wheat in Kansas, 
and  ̂rauxmg^damage, espo-

According to Dr. Carl 
Patrick, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service Entomdo- 
gist, the army cutworm it a 
sporadic neat Jo|iitfy& and 
wheat in th e thus Panhandle. 
Occasional heavyjrrfeatatkms 
can cause dam*
age to both dope.

Farmers should bo itntn 
that cutworm* lay eggs and 
hatch offspring in the tall and 
lead periodically a* winter 
weather permit*. Worm* can 
get quite large by March.

“Mature larvae can attain 
tenghta of VA to 2 inches" 
said Patrick. The worms are 
greenish-brown or greenish- 
grey, and have a narrow pale 
stripe down their backs.

During sunny days they will

undeiwesahx^retie^ l̂asKljMsfime* 

otis an plswhi durtl̂  Cî wtvaii
dbgng ji n ^ ^

one mad
Patn<|  ̂.̂ Howfye^A these 
worms could
duyjjfwi the netd^N^iMK^^ 
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$800 CASH REBATE*
* Based on a new 8 tower Zimmatic

Choose from one of these competitive financing options:
• 6 25% interest rate with 5% down on five year financing
• 6 75% interest rate with 7% down on seven year financing
• 7.75% interest rate with 15% down on ten year financing 

Ali three optons have deiayed firs? payment tor 12 months

INTEREST-FREE RNANCIN6
No finance charge with just 10% down 
Balance due on January 1 2000

{Ad cp t» rs  are eltec&ve lo» Zinmsbc systems cratered March I 1909 
through March 31 1999 arc delivery m na<|» oy April 30. 1999 

Certain restrictions and conditions apply 
See ycur ZJmnahc dealer for complete details.)

W I N G E T

S p e c i a l  M a r c h  p n e  
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House passes $500 million em ergency farm  credit
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

House is trying to ease a farm 
credit crunch by making as 
much as $600 million available 
to guarantee loans to farmer* 
and ranchers.

Under s  bill passed Tuesday 
by voice vote, the money is not 
to be lent directly to farmers 
but is to be used to back up 
loans and ward off default

The Agriculture Department 
is running out of money to 
make loans a t a time when 
demand for them ia high be
cause of natural disasters and 
low commodity price*.

The money alio is intended 
to help farmers until Congress 
has a chance to vote on whether 
to grant President Clinton's re
quest for $153 million in extra

money this year for emergency 
loans and for hiring tempo
rary government workers to 
handle a heavy demand for 
disaster help.

Use of the money targeted 
in Tuesday’s House bill is lim
ited until April 1 to a program 
for beginning farmers and 
ranchers. After that, the gov
ernment may make it avail

able to anybody eligible for 
US D A-gua ranteed loans.

The House bill would make 
the money available for loan 
guarantees immediately be
cause the funds are not being 
used and are not expected to 
be used, according to a state
ment released by the Republi
can House Conference.

"Freeing up the Beginning

Senators examine ags 
economic conditions

WASHINGTON (AP) — Al
most two dozen senators urged 
President Clinton to conduct a 
full examination into concen
tration within the agriculture 
industry, saying that America’s 
fanners are experiencing des
perate economic conditions.

“While thousands of farmers 
are being forced out of agricul
ture due to collapsed commod
ity prices, many of our nation’s 
food processors are posting ex
ceptional returns and record 
profits,” the senators wrote.

The coalition, led by Sens. 
• Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., • and 
Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., asked the 
administration to complete a 
“full-scale, '"detailed examina
tion” within six months.

"A gricultural commodity 
markets, particularly in live
stock, have become tilted  
against the producer and are 
failing to provide effective com
petitive returns,” the letter said.

America’s farm sectors al
ready were reeling from last 
year’s low prices when news 
came that this year won’t  be 
much better. The Agriculture 
Department predicted last week 
another year of low prices and

lagging exports, lowering U.S. 
farm export protections to $49 
billion compared to last year’s 
$53.6 billion. *

"It is important that Con
gress have a clear picture re
garding the impacts of the rapid 
increase in market concentra
tion in agriculture and what 
steps may need to be taken,” 
the letter said.

The Clinton administration 
established an interagency 
panel last year to look at con
centration, and several agen
cies within the Agriculture De
partment are conducting their 
own studies. -

"We have to address the 
changing structure of agricul
ture,” Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman told a forum last 
week as he released the price 
and export projections.

The problem of concentra
tion came to prominence in No
vember when Cargill Inc. of 
Minneapolis, the nation's No. 1 
g rain  company, announced 
plans to buy the worldwide op
erations of second-ranked Con
tinental Grain Co. The Justice 
Department is reviewing the 
proposed merger.

Farmer guaranteed loan money, 
which is not being used, will be 
of great benefit to agricultural 
producers,” Rep. Harold Rogers, 
R-Ky., said.

“We have to take action to 
make sure they survive and 
give them an opportunity to 
prosper,” said Rep. Bob 
Etheridge, D-N.C.

The legislation also requires 
the agriculture secretary to give 
priority to guaranteed loan ap
plications from beginning farm
ers and ranchers under any 
additional money Congress al
locates for this fiscal year.

No corresponding bill has yet 
been introduced in the Senate.

The House measure’s spon
sor, A griculture Committee 
chairman Rep. Larry Combest, 
R-Texas, said he’s holding Wash
ington bureaucrats accountable

for "failing to deliver farms di
saster aid to producers autho
rized by Congress nearly 41/2 
months ago ”

The department’s plans for 
distribution of disaster relief 
payments means farmers prob
ably won’t  see the money until 
May. "Help is many months 
past producers' expectations and 
the department’s own promises,” 
Combest said.

On Friday, Clinton said eco
nomic turmoil in Asia and else
where continues "to make it 
difficult for American farmers 
and ranchers to export their 
goods overseas.”

The president’s proposal 
would provide $1.1 billion in 
direct loans or loan guarantees 
for an estimated 10,000 pro
ducers who can’t get credit from 
private sources.

-  Custom Grass Seeding
& Field Preparation

Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for new 
stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have several native 

grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet approval of NRCS 
office. I I years experience.
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TFS prepares for 
wildfires in Panhandle

Florida releases millions of 
sterile Mediterranean fruit flies

ABILENE - The Texas Forest 
Service s ta r ted  mobilizing 
firefighters and aircraft this 
week from Childress to Ama
rillo, to meet the extreme wild
fire threat that exists in West 
Texas.

Firefighters will be staged at 
Childress with an overhead 
command team and engine 
strike force. Four single-engine 
air tankers, called "SEATS”, 
have also been ordered. Two 
will be stationed in Childress 
and two will be stationed in 
Amarillo.

Ron Davis, a member of the 
Texas Forest Service will act as 
incident commander.

Sixteen firefighters were dis
patched to a 2,000 acre wildfire 
in Comal County, near the 
F isher Community, which 
threatened hundreds of homes.

Residents were evacuated for 
as much as 24 hours while 
firefighters from TFS, and five 
volunteer fire departments, the 
Army National Guard, and DPS 
worked to contain the fire.

The united effort saved all

homes and structures in the 
path of the fire.

Firefighters also battled a 200 
acre blaze north of Childress 
and a 500 acre fire in Gillespie 
County.

TFS information officer Lou 
Sloat said, high winds, unsea
sonably warm temperatures, low 
humidities, and abundant dry 
fuels have created an extreme 
wildfire danger alert for most 
of the western parts of the state.

The extreme wildfire danger 
is expected to continue -until 
significant rainfall is received 
in affected areas. TFS officials 
estim ate significant rainfall 
would have to be two to four 
inches over a two to five day 
period to bring relief to the 
state.

No appreciable rainfall is ex
pected in the next ten days.

Sloat said that even though 
the bum ban does not expressly 
name Deaf Smith and surround
ing counties area residents 
should take the same precau
tions and care with all combus
tible items.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (API — 
Millions of sterile Mediterra
nean fruit flies will be released 
in the Miami area next week 
in an effort to keep the fertile 
version of the crop-destroying 
pest at bay.

Plans call for the release of 
about 15 million flies weekly 
through June over 100 square 
miles of Miami-Dade County. 
Sterile flies are expected to 
mate, with any other flies still 
around, interrupting the month
long life cycle.

“We’ve been Medfly-free in 
Florida since Oct. 8, 1998, and 
we’re hopeful that this preven
tative release program will help 
us stay that way, said Florida’s 
agriculture commissioner Bob 
Crawford.

The Medfly, smaller than a 
household fly, targets 250 kinds

of vegetables and fruit*, espe
cially citrus. It burrows through 
the skin to deposit larvae, even
tually causing the fruit to rot. 
State officials fear an infesta
tion could affect Florida’s $7 
billion agriculture industry.

Two flies were caught in the 
Miami Springs area north of 
Miami International Airport in 
May, prompting authorities to 
set up a fruit-transfer quaran
tine and chemical attack area, 
which was discontinued in Au
gust after no more flies were 
fourid.

The release program is de
signed to overwhelm any small 
number of wild flies that may 
have entered the country in 
infested fruits or vegetables, 
eliminating them before they 
have a chance to breed.

FOR SALE
by Adrian Wheat Growers

(1) 1988 Chevrolet !A-Ton Truck -  approximately 145,000 
miles with a recent overhaul. Body is in good condition, but 
needs a paint job.
(1) 730 John Deere Ttactor - butane with wide front end.
(1) John Deere 5’ Mower -  on three-point.
(1)9,000 Car Lift - in “like new" condition, located in service 
station at Route 66 and Locust. To view call (806) 538-6300.
(3) Service Station Fuel Pumps *
(3) Fuel Storage Tanks - one 3,000 gal., one 4,000 gal., and 
one 6,000 gal. They have been pulled and are in good condition.

. These items will be sold by sealed bids.
* Please send a// sea/eo bids to;

Adrian Wheat G row n, Inc., Box 219,
Adrian, Taxaa, 79001.

Adrian Wheat Growers reserves the right to accept or reject any 
or all bids. Closing date of bids will be Marcn 20,1999.

FARMERS
we want to write your

CROP 
INSURANCE

Sign up or transfer to our agency by die
MARCH 15IH DEADLINE.

We offer CAT coverage, Multi-Peril Crop Insurance. 
CROP HAIL and OOP REVENUE COVSXAGE1

Protecting Hereford With Our Brand af Insurance.
Don TMy.MtodeUakflddorJJ). Bryant

$03 W. 1st Street • Items



CALL BECKY WATKINS 364-2030
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Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ada Do II AH

You W.mt It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax; 364-8364 
313 N. Lae

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word tor first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cent* for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on
consecutive issues, 
straight word ads

no copy change

Times Rate Min
1 day per word 20 $4 00
2 days per word M $6.20
* days per word 42 $8.40
4 days per word r53 SI 0.60
5 day s per word 64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in wlid-word lines * those with 
captions, hold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are S5.V) 
per column inch.

LEGALS \
Ad rates for legal notices arje $5.30 per col
umn inch. ,y i

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal noticc|i Advertisers should 
call attention to aa^tTors immediately af
ter the first m atron. We will not be re
sponsible for more than one incorrect in
sertion. In case of errors by the publishers, 
an additional insertion will be published.
!■ ■ I — —

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
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VUft the kon« of the Barofoot Cowhau

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 

•.brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
* repairs in your home, on all 

makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

TASCOSA BEEF
•jO'v Genuine Hereford Bref 

L q i j IIv grown and (aliened in 
Hereford Texas 

'so im plants--So hormones 
"Jhh Pure Ret/!"  

l ed whole corn, red top cane 
and supplement

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES
P.0. Bos 871 

212 h . New York St. 
Hereford Texas 79045 

806-364 - 3109

\CAK • SUM • MOST!' IMIS

1986 1710 Fiberglass, Bass 
Tracker, dual console, fish A 
ski, 150 hp. Mercury Outboard, 
oil injection, 2 live wells. 
$6,500. 806-364-4887.

PORTABLE BARN styles now 
in stock! 10x16, 12x20, 12x24, 
14x24. Morgan Buildings & 
Spas. 358-9597.

3-1/2' X 7' Olhausen Pool Table. 
1 year old with red felt. Call 
364-9147.

If you're tired of losing weight and 
gaining it back, then try an all 
natural herb that will help you 

break the cycle of yo-yo dieting, and 
at the same time give you lot* of 

energy!

For a Free Sample and 
Brochure of AM-300 

Call 364-5719

THE ROADS of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on 
Sale at The Hereford Brand in 
book form. Both maps are 
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover 
roads you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee.

1a. GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE! 904 S. Schley. 
Thursday and Friday, 9-4. 
Saturday, 9-3:30. Clothes, fur
niture, a little bit of everything!

2. FARM & RANCH
C RP GRASS drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
<h) or mobile 538-6682.

CUSTOM FARMING, shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916. 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) o f  
Michael at 344-5917.

CUSTOM FARMING. For
( more information, call Ernest 
K Flood at 289-5381.

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing 
30s and 40s. Call Randy 
Allmon at 364-4263 or 346- 
0145 mobile.

CONCEALED HANDGUN
COURSE. March 13th in Here
ford. Contact Toby Turpen at 
806-364-6362 or sign-up. at 
Hollowpoint Gun Shop.

TREES — Trees! Nursery 
grown, multi-trunk Red Oaks. 
Specimen trees. Hundreds to 
choose from. Truckload prices! 
CB’b Trees, 806-353-3743.

Diet I  Energy Supplement
Metabolite 3W "

helps you bum fat. not lean muscle 
mass When taken as directed 

Metabolite SN™
can help you achieve your dieting ^oals 

in a healthier, more beneficial way.

10% OFF
All Prices 
3 6 4  3 7 7 9

C R P GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, 
or Richard Hunter at 276-5357 
or mobile 647-6054.

GROWER NEEDED for 120
acres of Bob Oat seed produc
tion. Call Gayland Ward at 
258-7394.

HEALTH INSURANCE for
the Self-Employed at reason
able rates! Call toll free 1-877- 
813-8655. Ask for Carry King.

100 H P vertical hollow shaft 
irrigation motor. Complete with 
panels. $2750. Call 352-8248.

FOR SALE Haygrazer round 
bales. Call 276-5521 or 276- 
5604.

GELDING PAINT Horse $450
or best offer. Call 276-5500.

WANT TO buy good sugarbeet 
diggers, toppers and planters. 
Call Ray Schlabs, Jr. a t 364-
8785.

3. AUTOMOBILES

1994 MAZDA MXV-6 Sports 
Car! 6 cylinder, low mileage, 
standard, power windows, 
sunroof, air conditioner, cruise. 
Call 364-4477 or 364-7512.

See Us B e fo re  Y ou B u y

M arcum  M otors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Ave 364-3565

CROSSWORD

By THOM AS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Light lunch 
6 Nebula 

makeup
11 Crockett's 

last 
stand

12 Shot put. 
eg

13 “Don't —  
it!"

14 O'Neills
M

Millions"
15 Lives
17 Trim 

blades
18 Stimpy's 

pal
19 Fashion

able
22 Bros 

relative
23 Placid
24 Yam 

buy
25 Is stingy 
27 Weaken
30 Swelled 

head
31 Live
32 Grand —

Opry
33 “Forget it!" 
35 Shopping

meccas
38 Kind of 

basin
39 Dazzle
40 Singer 

Frankie
41 Peevish
42 Computer 

key

DOWN
1 Fencing 

weapons
2 Kovalev of 

the NHL
3 Cicero and 

Cato
4 Writer Oz
5 "I have no 

idea!"
6 Setting 

filler
7 Actress 

Gardner
8 Sunday 

talk
9 Make

cryp
tograms 

10 Uncle 
Tom’s 
creator 

16 Catch 
some

T
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extra z’s
20 Plato's 

pupil
21 Chess 

pieces
24 (Not my 

spelling]
25 Comfort
28 Rings
27 "You — r  

("Amen!")
28 Secret

Yesterday's answer

29 Kitchen

30 One of 
Santas 
team

34 Zoologist 
Fossey

36 Back 
muscle, for 
short

37 Hog 
haven
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J 4
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1987 4X4 Chevrolet Silverado, 
Suburban. 350 motor, auto
matic transmission, new tires, 
clean, nice paint, lots of extras. 
$7000 OBO. Call 276-5500.

1994 JEjEP GRAND CHERO
KEE I$& 74K , excellent condi
tion , m $ 18,000. 1985
MERCEDES 500 SEL. 112K 
miles. Very good condition. 
$7,000. Call 364-8535.

1964 CHEVY Impala, super 
sport, oriental blue paint, 
motor runs good. Interior needs 
work. $2250 OBO. 935-9705 
before 5 pm weekdays.

1990 CHEVROLET Subur
ban. High mileage, clean and 
sound. $4,500. West Texas 
Western Store in Canyon. Call 
655-9612,655-0544.

FOR SALE! 1983 Buick 
LeSabre. Clean car.$1,000. See 
at 100 E. Gracy. Call 364-2804.

1995 OLDS Cutlass Supreme. 
52,000 miles.Excellent condi
tion. Must Sell! Call 363-6979.

1997 DODGE Dakota Ex
tended Cab. 40,000 miles. 4x4, 
loaded, extended warranty. 
Must Sell! Call 363-6979. .

1986 CHEVROLET Suburban 
for sale! Also, 1977 GMC 
pickup. Call 364-3975, leave 
message.

B I.H
*V*9 m
WO ml

I M l

Blue Water 
Gerdens %W ) INCLUDED
Rant bared on incoma AccaMno 

12-5pm (606)364-M61.

4. REAL ESTATE

I PAY cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955. 26

HELP! SAVE My credit. Lost 
my job. Lost my husband. 
Losing my home. Call 800-820- 
0103. Ask for Roxanne.

WHY RENT when you can own 
this 3-2 home for $500 down 
and $500 a month? Please page 
800-656-1973.

PALOMA LANK APARTMENTS 
NEW MANAGEMENT

One and l>wo B edrooo i with eerpet, cook stove, 
waabet/drycr connection^ central heat and air, off-street 
parking.

W f ItYI rH dnffl N o pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Telephone: 364-2222 
Monday thru Friday 
8:30 a.m. to noon 
1:00 p.m. to S:W pan.

k  ^ H o u s i n g
Equal 
Housii 
Opportunity

MOBILE HOME. Make up 3 
payments, assume 7-year note. 
Call 806-372-4174.

FHA REPO’S! 2 doublewides 
and 5 singlewides. Call 806- 
372-4174.

FREE AIR, skirt and satellite 
with all new homes! Call Luv 
Homes, 806-372-4174.

201 FUNSTON, 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath, basement, separate 
dining room, unattached ga
rage and extra large lot. Call 
364-5375 after 5:00 pm.

OWNER TRANSFERRED —
forfeiting down payment. Must 
sell new custom ordered 4 
bedroom doublewide. Call 1- 
800-820-0103.

DIVORCE CAUSES custom 
ordered singlewide home to 
become available! Call 1-800- 
820-0103.

FOR SALE By Owner. 537 
Westhaven. 2,340 sq. ft. floor 
space. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 
bath. Owner financed with 
$5,000 down or trade for 
smaller house. Call 364-3955.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

PLAY O F THE DAY! EL 
DORADO ARMS has 1 A 2 
bedroom apartm ents for rent. 
They have new carpet, tile,

Faint, stoves and refrigerators.
pay gas, water and cable. You 

pay electricity. Contact Robbie 
at 344-2473 or 364-3955.

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. 407-ARoss. $350/mo

Elus $100 deposit. We accept 
1UD. Available March 1st. 
364-4113.

1 BEDROOM Triplex. Stove & 
fridge furnished. W ater & 
electric paid. Call 364-4370.

2 BEDROOM House. Fur: 
nished or unfurnished. Adults 
preferred. No pets! Call 364- 
2733.

PR IM E RETA IL/O FFIC E
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

8. EMPLOYMENT

Now taking applications 
/ for spring and fall 

Temporary Delivery 
Drivers.

Qualifications are a Class C 
CDL license with Hazardous 

Endoreement, must pass a 
(kug screen and physical.

TRI-STATE CHEMICAL
E. Hwy 60. Hereford, Texas 

3^4-3290

$125 SIGN-ON Bonus. Atten
tion CNAa: Hereford Care 
Center is looking for dedicated 
team players. Apply in person 
a t 231 Kingwood.

D O  Y O U  L I K E  
T O  T A L K ?

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath 
house. Central heat/air, fenced 
yajtf, W/D hookups. Stove and 
fridge furnished. $475/month, 
$ 150 deposit. 908 E. 3rd Street. 
Call 364-7446.

ONE BEDROOM Duplex. Car
port. Gas, water and electricity 
paid. Available immediately! 
$300/month plus $150 deposit. 
No HUD. 510 E. 4th. Call 364- 
8394.

FOR RENT! Two bedroom, 2 
bath 12x65 trailer. $300/month 
plus deposit. References re
quired. Call 364-3101 after 
5:30 p.m.

D IA M O N D  V A L L E Y  E N T ., IN C . 
M O B IL E  H O M E  P A R K S

Herefard-Amarllla 
Commercial Balldlagi

. Warehouse (dock high) 
13,000 sq. A.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Officc-Hcreford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

LIV ESTO CK  PRO D U CTS 
Specialist wanted for full-charge 
position which includes sales, 
ordering, inventory control, bill
ing, ana store-front operations. 
Extensive knowledge of prod
ucts is required. Only stable, 
dependable persons with refer
ences need apply. 44 hour week, 
Mondav-Saturday noon. Attrac
tive salary and benefits. Apply 
in confidence to P.O. Box 1467, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

H EREFORD GRAIN Corp 
accepting applications to fill 
position of bookkeeping clerk. 
Bookkeeping A computer expe
rience (or education) required. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 910, 
Hereford, Tx.

LET AVON Put You to Work! 
Make your own hours. Small 
sign-up fee. Must be 18 years or 
older and meet Avon require
ments. Call 364-5719.

P a f  IwWh County Lterory

■ 1.88 n*°nn g 1.88r  tMMMia rm
700»«

u y  twsiyi j .

A ll real m ate  advertised herein it subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, reli 
gion. sea, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such prefer 
ences. limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. A ll persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

NEED EXTRA storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BE8T DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. $335/ 
month. 364-8421.

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove andrefrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370.

Writing Want 
really sell!

that
Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 

pointers and you'll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a sense 
of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once you're 
ready to write, begin with exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set. 
maple, six chairs.'* Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of clas
sified readers won't respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you're selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If it's 
a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of bed
rooms and baths, and condition.

• Don't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won't be confused trying to figure out abbrevia
tions.

• Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best limes to reach you. .
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TEXAS WORKS ADVISOR TRAINEE 
Salary: $1,712.00 per month

llie  IkxxB Deportment ofHumxn Services will be conducting fn a ra l 
testing for the position listed above on March 16,1990 at 1:30 pm. 
Testing site to be determined. Please caU806-472-2369 after March 8, 
1999 to obtain test location. Please bring State ofTbaas application, 
positive photo ID, and a battery operated calculator with you a t the 
time of the te st No appointment is required, space is limited Ihst 
session lasts 2-1/2 hours. Late arrivals will not be admitted. Practice 
test and applications may be picked upatTDHS, 212 North 25 Kile 
Avenue, Hereford.

Minimum Qualifications: 60 semester hours from an accredited 
college or university; or 18 months ftill-time eipsrisnce in 
administrative capacity or in clerical work in income assistance, 
Medicaid eligibility or similar entitlement programs may be 
substituted for 30 semester hours of the required college. Duties 
include determining eligibility for clients applying for TANF, Fbod 
Stamps and Medicaid benefits using complex policies and procedures 
within established timeframes.

EOE.

CLERK m
Salary: $1,961.00 par month

The T aas Department of Human Services will be conducting general 
testing for the position listed above at &30 am . on March 16,1999. 
Tbsting site to be determined. Please call 806-472-2959 after M uch 8, 
1999 to obtain test location. Please bring State of Turns application, 
positive photo ID, and a battery operated calculator with you a t the 
time of the te st No appointment is required, space is limited Tbst 
session lasts 2 hours. Late arrivals will not be admitted Practice test 
and applications may be picked up at TDHS, 212 North 25 Mile 
Avenue^iereford.

I Minimum Q ualifications: Graduation from an accredited high 
school, plus one year of full-time experience in a clerical or 
administrative capacity. One semester (15 semester hours) of 
accredited college work may be substituted for each six months of the 
required experience. Completion of300 dock hours of course work in 
the clerical field from a licensed vocational, technical,, or business 
school may be substituted for each six months of the required 
experience. Duties include providing clerical support to one or more 
Tfexas Works Advisors (Eligibility Specialist I) or Medical Eligibility 
Specialist.

EOE.

NOON COOK for rural busi
ness cafeteria. Feed 10 employ
ees daily. Full-charge position 
with menu planning, food 
purchasing and clean-up du
ties included. M-F requires 
approximately 20 hrs/week. 
Good attendance mandatory. 
Hourly rate commensurate with 
experience. Inquire to Box 
1467, Hereford.

CABLE CONSTRUCTION. 
Amarillo and Plainview. No 
experienced needed. $30 to $50 
an hour. Call 358-6317. Leave a 
message.

START IMMEDIATELY! Re
liable, dependable part-time 
help to answer phone, wait on 
customers and various other 
odd jobs. Must be pleasant, 
outgoing and non-smoker. Send 
resumes to P.O. Box 673-MP, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

• , . ■ • . » i , i-

H ELP WANTED! S tart Imme
diately! $1,900 per month 
guaranteed to those who qualify. 
No experience necessary. Call 
for information 354-6702.

PIZZA HUT is now hiring 
Delivery Drivers! Must be a t 
least 18 years, have own 
vehicle, valid drivers license 
and auto insurance. Apply a t 
1304 W. 1st.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
KC0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

A M E R I C A N  
HOMEPATIENT is seeking 
part-time employee. Hourly 
rate depending on experience. 
20-30 hours/week, could lead to 
full-time. Medical experienced 
pfeferred. Apply in person at 
421 Main, ask for Mark Collier.

IM M EDIATE O PEN IN G ! 
Title Company seeking an 
experienced Abstractor and 
Escrow Assistant. Qualified 
candidate should eryoy work
ing in a fast-paced, customer 
oriented office and have a 
minimum of 2 years of title 
experience. Must be able to 
work lot, block and acreage 
descriptions. Computer experi
ence with Microsoft Word, 
Excel and Access is a plus. The 
Company offers many excellent 
benefits. We are an equal 
opportunity employer. Inter
ested individuals should apply 
by sending resumes to P.O. Box 
673-CM, Hereford, Texas 79045.

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, ail batteries, 
tin, copper k  brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE k  Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

WE BUY cars and pickups 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. 
Call 364-2754.

R O O FIN G , SM ALL hot 
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won’t 
close?-Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Lev
eling. 1-800-299-9563.

9. C H I L D  C A R E
DEPENDABLE CHILD Care 
Monday thru Friday. Ages 0-4. 
Call Bonnie Cole a t 364-6664.

Also • SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062

ING’S
MANOR
METHODIST
CHILDCARE

* Slate Luxn ttd  
Stair

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a m  - 6:00 p.m 

Drop-1 ns Wfelaorru
Ma r ily n  bell / director

FM  M 71 • SSV RAN G ER

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

S TO P
Dom est ic  V io lence or  

Sexual  Assaul t
Call 363-6727

KAY’S ALTERATIONS. Pro
fessional alterations of all 
types. Specializing in bridal 
gowns. Reasonable rates. By 
appointment. Call 806-363- 
1823.

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"Alternative to Abortion"
24-Hour Hot-Llae 364-2027

"PRECIOUS FEET" 
unborn baby’s feet at 10 weeks.

%t
educational programs, materials, 

emotional support for those suffering 
from unplanned pregnancy, post 

abortion trauma, miscarriage/sml birth. 
For more Information contact 

Alice Hand at 364-3218, Krista 
Detten st 364-7563 or Kim  

Leonard at 364-8760.

Deaf Smith County USrsry

$ B.9i g gjgjMeWr **<>t '999 4
HWm

VWtVtaLandef vwl

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

CL AS S I F I E DS  WORK!

Amarillo Agency 
for Women

2514 S.W. 45th 
353-0900

<g> •  F raFY egnancy

^  •  C onfidential 
Counseling

C a ll
J a y  G u e rre ro  for 

S u b s c r ip t io n s
3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES

3-6 CRYPTOQUOTE

RU AUM  WU I Z X D X  M Z X  L F M Z

PF K V X F R ,  WU G A O M X F R  I Z X D X

M Z X D X  GO AU L F MZ ,  FAR V X F E X

F MDFGV.  — DFVLZ, I FVRU XPXDOUA 
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: MY MOVIES ARE THE 

KIND THEY SHOW IN PRISONS AND ON AIR
PLANES NOBODY CAN LEAVE. — BURT 
REYNOLDS

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Hereford, Texas, will receive sealed bids in the office of 

the City Manager until 10:00 A.M., Monday, March 22, 1999, for the 
purchase of a tractor to be used primarily in the mowing and general 
maintenance of parks in the City of Hereford.

Specifications may be obtained at the office of the City Manager, 
224 N. Lee, Hereford, Texas 79045 or by calling! 806) 363-7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed envelopes and marked in the 
lower left -hand comer

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive any 
informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD,TEXAS 
By: Chester R Nolen 
City Manager

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Hereford, Texas, will receive sealed bids in the office of 

the City Manager until 10:00 A.M., Monday, March 22,1999, for the 
depository contract for funds of the City, for the period of May 1,1999 
through April 30,2002.

Specifications may be obtained at the office of Finance Manager, 
224 N. Lee, Hereford,Texas 79045 or by calling (806) 363-7102.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed envelopes and marked in the 
lower left-hand comer.

The City of Hereford reserves the right to reject any and all bids and 
to waive any informality in the bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS 
By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

Its Nit YOHI Problem if 
One in Hn People Can’t 
lead ibis Nempaper

ILLITERACY
It's not your problem Just because K costs North American 

businesses over S22S billion a year in lost productivity doesn't 
mean you cen do anything abod K. Just bscauea thousands of 

students can't reed s textbook doesn’t mean you can do anything 
about it And just because your child can’t raad a bedtime story 

with you doesn't mean you cen do anything about it.

It's time m  s to p p e d  lotting other people solve the problem of 
illiteracy Le ts  d o  something about H - now.

Because illiteracy isn't your problem. It's sll of ours.

Rahim  all a l e .  parents thamsafves m ust know how  to road. 
Illiteracy is a v ic io u s  cycle that almost always begins m  the home. 
C h iM m n  r»l functionally illiterate parents often fan to develop the 

basic reading, w riting and computing skills necessary to be 
fun ction in g  members of IMerr comm unities

Volunteer to become a tutor.
V

Raad to your children at an early age Studies show the! infants whose 
parents read to them learn how to read m ore quickly themselves

lake your children to the library Get them their ow n library cards whan 
they're old enough I he library features reading materials for aM ages, 

not to mention special program* that promote reading in a fun way.

Make children s books an assenual part of 
charitable donations during the Holidays
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20616TH STREET - NEW LISTING! Sharp, family room, gameroom. wet-bar, all 
woodwork freshly painted, 1.900+ s q .f t . $85,000 
9JM IEVARD  - 3 b d rm . one bath, one car garage, brick, $1,100 down pay
ment owner will pay allowable closing costs, will go FHA, $33,900.
202 N. TEXAS - Luxurious home. 3,600+ sq ft., spacious formal living room, 
formal dining, office, huge covered patio, gazebo, storm shelter. $185,000 
211 ASPEN - Super 3 bdrm starter home. 2 car garage, brick. 2 storage build
ings. roomy utility. 1,200+ sq ft.. $44,900
228 ELM - New heat & air. new stove & oven, new sink & dishwasher. $59,950
201 DOUGLAS - 2.100+ sq .ft, 4 bdrm , 3 baths, new heat & air, corner lot. new
sewer line, new dishwasher, new hotwater heater, $95,000
104 ELM - Sharp throughout, new roof, heat & air replaced, 1,700+ sq.ft.,
$69,900
211 SUNSET - 2.000+ sq.ft., heat pump, sprinkler, new hotwater heater. $89,900. 
OLD BARRICK FURNITURE BUILDING - 7.500 sq ft front floor space. 5,700 
sq ft rear storage. $99,500. will consider lease'
CALL ON ALL HUD REPOS • Also check on 5 85% FIRST TIME HOMEBUYER'S 
LOANS WON T LAST LONG!

1 364-7792
216 S 25 P.I.io Ave

O  I L MLS

F O ftU lf

138 Nngwood
3 bdrm., 2 baths, living room, den with fireplace, 

dining room, office with built-ins. 2 car garage and 
large patio.

2,473 sq.ft., $39.50 per sq.ft Call 364-3940.

523 AVENUE G
3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm cellar, 

$40,000.

443 McKin l e y
Charming two story home. $73,000.

NEW  LISTINGS!
143 GREENW OOD - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, newly remodeled, lots & 
lots of storage.
1514 BLEVINS ■ 3 bdrm , 2 baths, quiet neighborhood, $40,000.
416 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm , one bath, nice first home
525 AVENUE K - First Time Home Buyers Special $39,500.
407 AVENUE K - Beautiful hardwood floors, $42,000 
430 HICKORY  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, custom built home 
217 GREENW OOD 3 bdrm., IV* bath.
C O U N TR Y HOM E  - 2 bdrm., double car garage, 11 acres '

LOTS TO BUILD NEW  HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE

LAND AND  FARM
27 ACRES E. OF A IR PO R T 2 wells.
80 ACRES  A 3 BDRM. - Nice home, barns & pens.
81.25 ACRES NW of Hereford - Bank Sale - 422,225
400 ACRES - close to Hereford - Estate Sale
320 ACRES - Close to town Good water
SEVERAL C O U N TR Y PROPERTIES - Homes with acreages from
5 acres to 160 acres
2 TRAILER HOUSES - plus 25 acres only $50,000.
DAIRY FOR SALE See to believe.
19 ACRES PLUS WELL $23,000
4 BDRM. TRAILER HOM E - plus 5 acres & one well, $55,000 

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY
8 ACRES with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
111 AVENUE H Large church building.
319 MAIN ■ Good location, retail business 
901 W. 1ST - Excellent commercial location.
100 E. NEW  YORK STREET  - Excellent location!
GRAIN ELEVATOR IN SUMMERFIELD.

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE
THREE 1 + AC R E LOTS FOR SALE - Great for mobile homes. 
1013 E. PARK AVENUE Good investment properly 
1ST A JOW ELL  - Commercial property.
702 W. 1ST - Large commercial building.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• In Housa Appraisal 

Service
• 7 Sales Associates

• Build Homes
• Open Saturdays For Your 

Convenience
• Se Habla Espahol

HCR
1 10 N 25 MtU; Avenue Suite C

364-4670
HI NHY C  HI II) l>, 1 If,I,I, 
CAJY UHYANT /HU 
mi Nt in i virr, i> i i'i 11
MIX/  M> MANIC, At  
r . H A f  I MAH I I N I /
/ IN()A fil Ain 
J I MMY HI A I H

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Ad, which makes 4 illegal 
to advertise any preferenoe. limitation or discrimination based on race, cokx, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimina 
lion

Stale laws lortxt discnmmation in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based advertising for 
real estate which is violation of the law All persons are hereby informed that all dwelling advertised 
are avaiabie on an equal opportunity basis

There's A Deal 
Waiting for You
In the Hereford Brand Classifieds, whether 

your buying or selling...

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

Call 364-2030

South Dim mitt Hwy
1,900 sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 2 baths, country view, 2 car garage, 

new carpet, new paint, new roof, new septic.
Call Gayland Ward 258-7394 or nights 364-2946.

CHOICE CHOICE
TABLETOP 1080 ACRES north and cast of Hereford, 
native grass & farmland, 6 irr. wells, U.G. pipe & return 
system, neat home, bam/shop & pens, on pavement. IRR. 
FARM AT DRYLAND PRICES.
LITTLE GREEN VALLEY -10  minutes from Hereford, 
4 choice sections o f native grass with approx. 7000 head 
feedyard - office, house & bams.
NEW LISTING - two sections complete with nine irr. 
wells, pad poured for lA mile sprinkler, gas & water at pivot, 
comers and other parts in C.R.P. Call us to discuss excel
lent financing.
NEW LISTING - please call for details on 567 acres o f 
C.R.P. and 330 acres o f native grass with house, bam & 
pens, on Hwy 60 between Black & Summerfield.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 

(806) 647-4375 day or night

FOR SALE
BY O W N E R

!37 OAK STREET
BEAUTIFUL family home, 1930 sq.ft., 3 bdrm., plus 
office, 2 baths, new kitchen, new carpet and tile, 

storage building. Excellent condition!
CALL 364-2264 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

O  K

PRICE LOWERED - 808-810 W. Park. 4-complex apartment buildings, 3 bdrm., 2 
baths each, 2 patios. ‘ Central heat & air, fireplaces, great investment property. 
$185,000.
214 AVENUE C - Nice 2 bdrm. with garage & carport, covered patio, storm win
dows & door, permanent siding $22,950
809 N. LEE - Commercial or residential, 2 bdrm., one bath, excellent location for 
business. Access to Hwy 385, would make a nice home too! $32,500.
711 BLEVINS - Large 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage, central heat, big backyard. 
$28,900.
317 AVENUE B - 2 bdrm., one bath, siding, central heat, new roof, good investment 
property $25,000
122 BEACH • 3 bdrm., W* bath, one car garage, nice large bdrms., new central 
heat & air, large storage buildings Storm windows. Nice location. $47,500. 
NEW LISTING -130IR0NW00D - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, central heat & air, fireplace, 
very nice home, good area
NEW LISTING - 508 SYCAMORE - 3 bdrm., VA bath, fireplace, central heat & air, 
large storage building

MARN T7LER REALTORS
'1 , i i  n T \U  i S6 t - 7  I 20

M is  L Z U  I 100 U .  IliU 0 0  • S O V 0 IS S  f c / .M

121 Oak
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered patio, great location! 

New paint inside. Call Carol Sue LeGate for more details!!

Carol Sus LaGata... 354*5900
Tiffany Confer ..... .354-7029
John Stagnar.------344*4597

B u M M i H o r t t n e t t  E*tr*d*...364-724S
^ ^ ^ a f f o p e r t i e a —

240IMt Stmt‘3844S00 e n a

ASK US ABOUT THE NEW FIRST TIME 
HOME BUYER % BOND 

PROGRAM!
Good lor FHA. convention or loans.

320 Douglas
( 11 f •’*1 HOf. i f '  I orni.t; tvi(H| m om  [jiii i i  lcd «1**ri ,vilh Oe.imrrl < ciiii ij 

'f  f' r‘ *:> o .<• f)()ofiin<) in!') fj .imc m om  l. i" |o Mlr.lmii dmi -j t :x lu  
itf;- d 'I f r  utility m om  S[»fu>k|fi y \ t i m

* * * * * *  NEW COUNTRY LISTING! * * * * * *
1 1 / ( )  I C U  ti l  i ' jfl (l  i, tt I f f ’ M r  If-'- . f l . it.  1 ( ) 11 hi  || jtl 1, 't " i t ,  ti i / ,  i|

I ( i f  ^ t n l  i r  H i - i - f o u |  ' , i . t | ( i n |  | ) , t h f . |  h  i t  I t  7 , / , i l l . o i l  , i p ( I  A d n  i n  t i n  .
< | f '  !» ' /  I ( | t ’ i ' 1 * i " .  i f l ' l  ' 0 <1 I t l f i V v f :  ! " " l  i i O '  i | l l | i  ' . y 1 V ' M

^ • t f  '  f i ’ i i , r  ! i - f  f  t i l l  i l l ' ,  i i n i 11) ( 11‘l r (  1 t ' r j i l . t i  (■ i n  l ' y n i f |  ' o m i !  i n M  
m  r . t f i  t i f l n n

* * * * * *  MORE GREAT BUYS! * * * * * *
118 AVENUE B (i. i H , ' f ) v i  . I f .  .q r  I' , ,  t,,i 
s tonn , v i H f | < ) W \  t'.t'>f'!ie!i! , . m i ;  r o n i f  .
103 BEACH
”  i . I r r  t * ’ '  m u f f  , Omr , ' l l  i \ . j  U  i r i j i  • ( . r j  , n  [ m ' , i

. i - r  f i t  -I - .  ■’ 1 ■ . 1 , ,n> , i f f-r|  . -.(i i i- ' - i .! * • ti i f * •

121 C L N IR l  u :  ' HOI . . • t ’ f  » -
*f I t  t i  r ,  ; » v i m ;  » r u  -  , i m !  : ' u * | .  k - f r  '  ■ n
1209 E PARK AVENUE !m M / m  m - j 
819 IRVING j ■ • i ’ i .)• ; hiti i . m t-t

GREAT COUNTRY LISTINGS!

W f S I  PARK AVENIJi

NORTH ON HWY 385 
5 7 ACRE 3 
8 9 ACRES

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
109 A 311 NORTH MAIN

WEST HWY 60 
709 N MAIN
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MOVIES * SOUPS • razzus* 
AND MUCH MORE!! *

Dapper Grant swashbuckles in A&E’s new Pimpernel

♦ to-V'i

By John Crook
OTVOata Features Syndicate

It's a classic role that has attracted 
thespians as diverse as Leslie Howard. 
Anthony Andrews and. of course. 
Daffy Duck.

Now. actor Richard E. Grant erases 
all competition as he steps into the 
boots of Sir Percy Blakeney and his 
daredevil alter ego. The Scarlet Pim
pernel. in a new series of movies pre 
miering Sunday. March 7. on A&E 
Network.

Filmed in the Czech Republic with a 
supporting cast that includes .Elizabeth 
McGovern as Percy’s fiery French 
wife. Marguerite, and Martin Shaw as 
the Pimpernel’s nemesis. Chauvelin. 
the visually sumptuous production is 
noteworthy for p laying its story 
straight, without overt campiness.

Unlike past incarnations. Grant’s Sir 
Percy isn’t a grotesquely effeminate 
fop. but an apparently superficial Eng
lish aristocrat who hides a secret life: 
rescuing French innocents from the 
guillotine.

It was that sense of duality that drew 
the versatile 4 1-year-old actor to the 
project.

“When I read the script and did the 
research, it struck hie that the character 
is like an I Hth century Batman." Grant 
says. "People who have a double life, 
that the audience is party to and the 
other characters aren't, are inherently 
dramatic and interesting.

“I think most people do have a public- 
persona and then a different persona ot 
who they really think they are. This 
guy who wouldn't seem to harm a tly 
yet secretly partakes in all this dernng 
do is something interesting lor an au 
dicncc to watch and for an actor to 
play"

He was m complete agreement wjth 
the creative team that this Sir Percy 
would be a social butterfly hut stop 
well shy ol caricature Indeed, the rela 
lionship between this Percy and his

Marguerite is the most passionate yet
"What, more than Jane Seymour? 

Traitor?" Grant sniffs, with mock in 
dignation. "I shall tell her you thought 
she and Anthony Andrews lacked pas 
sion!”

He acknowledges, however, that 
playing the Pimpernel as less of a fop 
works to his advantage. “Yes. you're 
right; in order for me or an audience to 
possibly believe that he could be sexu
ally attractive to his wife or to anyone 
else, if he's a complete, outrageous 
hairdresser's assistant, it (just doesn’t 
work)." he says.

Grant knows a thing or two about 
public image. Despite the fact that he 
is a gifted actor and an attractive man. 
his mainstream movies usually find 
him playing, w ell...

"Freaks.” he supplies, succinctly 
"You can say it. Because of the way 
that I’m built. I’ve never imagined that 
I would be playing the roles that Mel 
Gibson and Arnold Schwar/enegger 
do. ... But this character, foppish 
though he may be to some extent, is 
something that I never really thought 
I'd get to play.”V ' * ,

And he gets to play him in the 
King's English - no French accents 
here. Grant says the production steers 
clear of the* conuc overtones that have 
accompanied the British .actor French 
accent combination since Britain's 
lowbrow l‘)7(K World War II comedy 
series 'Alio. 'Alio'

"We briefly considered making the 
French Scottish, then decided. N«i 
that will |ust oltend the Scottish.' " he 
explains, tongue (irmly in cheek "Fi 
nally. we decided. ‘l-et s |i..t have all 
these people speak h i English So 
that's what we did "

In any language. AAE’s the Starlet 
Pimpernel is splendid entertainment 
for the entire family.

C a b le  C h a n n e ls

Richard E. Grant swashbuckler hla way through tha rota ot Sir Parcy Blakanay, tha aristocratic savior battar 
known as Tha Scatfef P/mpeme/. Fllmad In tha Czech Republic, tha first of several Pimpernel adventures 
premieres Sunday on A tE  Network.

2 - - K ACV- AMARILl 0 PBS — .
3 -  FOX FAMILY CHANNE l ^
4 - KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC 
5 THE DISNfY CHANNFI
6- TBS ATLANTA
7 - KVII-AMARILLO-ABC
8 -  LOCAL WEATHER KPAN
9 -  C- SPAN
10 KFOA AMARILLO CBS 
11- KDBA WB 12-C-SPAN II
13 KCIT AMARU LO-FOX * -
14 -ESPN 
15--CNN
16 -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17 TBN
18 SHOWTIME
1 9 -COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20 HBO ^
21 CINE MAX
22 CNBC r
23 TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES 
2 4 -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25--1 HE DISCOVERY CHANNFI
26 ARTS A ENTERTAINMENT
27-LIFETIME
28 -FOX SPORTS SW
29- HE ADI INE NFWS
30 TNT
31-  NICKELODEON --
32- USA NE rwORK
33- UNI VISION 
34 CM1
35-MSNBC
36 -THE l E ARNINO CHANEfr I
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - THE CARTOON NE TWORK 
39 -TOON DISNfY
40- ANIMAI PtANEI
41- ODYSSEY
4 2 -  EWTN
43- QVC
4 4 - HGTV
45 GAI A VISION
46 SCI-FI CHANNEL

47 ESPN?
48 MTV 
49-VH-1
50 WGN CHICAGO 

*
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W e a th e r  F in d
There are 14 w eather-rela ted  term s hidden 

throughout the scrambled puzzle below. See how many 
you can find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backward and forward.

BAROMETER 
CLOUDY 

COLD FRONT 
DOWNPOUR 
DROUGHT 
FORECAST 

GALE

HEAT WAVE 
HUMID 

JET STREAM 
SNOW 

STORM
TEMPERATURE 

WIND CHILL

M u i D H T H G U O R D
E I w N P O E U R E J T
T E M P E R A T U R E E
L L I H S O T N O S T M
T L D F R N W O P N S P
N I B A R O A M N E T E
O H U M B C V E W N R W
R C E G A L E P O U E I
F D A A R O N T D o A N
D N T L O U S F O w M C
L I G H M T H U M I D Y
O W A V E H E R C A S L
C O W S T S A C E R O F
S N U M E L A C H A L E
U S T O R M E T P U S R
C A S E M P Y D U O L C

Storm Scramble
Unscramble the letters below, and learn about 

some of the different types of storms.
1. This is a short, sudden, violent windstorm that 

often is accompanied by rain or snow. Q L A L £  II
2. In this heavy snowstorm , which has high 

winds, people can’t see very far in front of them. 
Z Q L Z A B I R

3. A waterspout is this happening over water. 
R Q A Q N I D

4. This type of storm is a very heavy rainfall. 
N R Q E D W Q U

jnoduMOQ f  opnujox £ pjBzzi|g £ Uen^S 1
suacnsuy

Angus * * *  (IM S ) Charts Tadrnrt. George C. Scan. A 
cruel joke unexpectedly puts a chubby high- 
school freshman on the road to winning a 
cheerleader's heart. 2:00. •  March 13 7pm.

Arabian KnlgM **%(1995) Voioasof VSnceof Price. 
Hedhaet Broderick. Animated. A princess and a 
shoemaker unite to save Baghdad by restor
ing three gold bals to the tallest minaret. 2:00. 
•  March 121:30am.

Atom Age Vampire ** (1960) Arterto Lopo. Su
sanw Lor*. A once-beautilul entertainer is 
turned into a bloodsucking fiend after an 
experiment to restore her beauty backfires. 
1:55. •  March 12 3:05am.

BMy Bathoato *<
Kidman. Based

r(1M 1) Outdn Hodman, Monb
E.L. Dc

B
Baby Brokers (1994) Cybrt Shephard. Amt Mads 

HorskmL A woman hoping to adopt a baby 
discovers she's Vie victim of a scam after 
finandaffy supporting the natural parents. 
2:00. •  Match 1012)mi.

The Bachelor's Baby (1990) ScadBaburt, Chsbaa 
rmn. a  coonrmaa oacnaior loams uw joys ov 
fatherhood after hie ex-tovar shows up wbh a 
baby aha claims is his. 24)0. •  March 11 
12pm.

Baale Instinct ***H (1092) McriSsf Oocgjto. 
ShsranStons. A woman suapectsd of murdering 
her lover wMi an lea pick ananaraa a San 
Frandaoo cop kva wab of luat and decs*. (In 
Stereo) 230. •  March 1311pm.

Off Dead * *  (1905) John Cueack. Omrid 
Opdwt Store A lovesick lean has a (MfBcuHtltns 
MNng wttn ns (MCKwoiy Bccsninc lamivy 
and his broken love affair. 230. •  March 12 
9:25pm.

Beyond toe Lais a (1902) Chart* Shorn. Linda 
Homdm. A photographer may blow the lid oh 
an undercover investigation of a drug-dealing 
biker gang (lo Stereo) (C C ) 2 ft). •  March 7

'h* « * M H [| V * |J f r f i r h ►

A^ f [i fi n j  ► f i r E N D E [/

c.lAvj&'t *1 £MESr CA

H O W  T H E Y  

S A Y  I T  I N . . .

on fc.L Doctorow’s novel of 
1930s mobster Dutch Schultz, as seen 
through the eyes of his trusted protege. 2:00. 
•  March 1 3 1pm.

BUly Jack * * ft (1971) Tom Laughkn. Delores Taylor. 
A former Qreen Beret stands up against the 
racists threatening a freedom school that 
doubles aa a home for runaways 2:20. CB 
March 7 2:45am.

Blazing Saddles * **  (1974) Cfsavon IMa. Gatm 
Wilder A black railroad worker is appointed 
sheriff of a town marked for destruction by a 
scheming poktictan. 2:00»6B March 7 12pm.

Bonnie and Clyde * * * *  (1967) Warren Band). 
Faya Dummy Acclaimed account of the gun- 
toting bank robbers and the trail of terror they 
blazed through the Southwest in the '30s 
2:30. •  March 12 3pm. 12am.

Bugay * * *  (1991) Warren Beady, Armena Bating. 
The Oscar-winning account of Benjamin 

gangster who buffi a 
In die Las Vegas dasett. 2:00.

By Bis Sword **  (1994) F. Hurray Abraham, Eric 
Roberta. A  guNNtdden swordsman takes a

24)0.1
______  ___  (In Stereo) (C C )
March 1112pm; 121am.

CaH of the WBd **(1972) Charftoe Heaton, Hrthala 
Harder. Based on the story by Jack London. 
Two mas possessed by gold lever bads the 
elements in Via frozen Klondike. 24)0. •  
March 9 10am.

i *V4 (1987) John Dye, Sim  Lyon. In 
an afforl to meat tuition coats, an enterprising 
student persuades his good-tooMng buddy to 
pose tor a calendar. 24)5. •  March 1

Ig aw* (1968) Tom Hanks. Ehabeti Porkers A 
13-year-old boy transformed into a 35-yea r- 
oto man by a carnival wriahing machine be- 
comes a successful executive. (C C ) 2 :1 0 .9  

113 9pm.

A 12 year-old i
oMcar stop a counterfeiting ring. (In 

Stereo) 24)0. •  March 12 f

LATIN: CREHINDIA

D1,1 Yu 7
IFNR-U lIH U m .N M I 
I  AS FMR LIAFlfTl IHITKAI If  
TUMMMTUfl UAHCTS,
IS TVWMT 9Y NARY TO II A 
SIM t f  MM INK.x

I **Vi (1993) 0m  Aykroyd Jana Curtai 
The stranded aiiana from “Saturday Night 
Live" sat up house in suburbia and evade 
immigration agents. 2:00 O  March 13 9pm. 
10:10pm.

Conquest * **  (1937) Greta Garbo, Chariot Boyer 
Napoleon's affair with the Polish Countess 
Waiewska threatens to disrupt European pol
itics. 2:00. •  March 7 Sam.

Convoy ** (1978) Kris Knslollarson. Ah HacGraw 
Truckers and police officers attempt to outwit 
each otter in a rough-and-tumble war on 
wheels. Based on the hit song. 2:05. CB 
March 7 5:05am.

CopandaHaN ** (1993) BurtRaynokH. NomtanD. 
Golden H. An 8-year-old murder witness forms 
an affiance with a misanthropic police detec
tive. (In Stereo) (C C ) 24)0. «B March 12 
12am.

The Com  la Oman * * * % ( 1945) BmQeaa. Jbhn 
Dak A teacher nurtures a promising student 
after she opens a school in an impoverished 
Walsh mining community. (C C ) 24)0. M  
March 7 7am.

Cowboy * * *  (1958) Jack Lumen. Glenn Ford. A 
hotel dark and a cattleman each team a 
valuable lesson about life when they become 
partners on a cattle drive. 24)0. M  March 7

Crtm aonTM e*** (1995) OMidMNfmgl^ Gam 
Hackman. A submarine officer mutinies vriten 
hie captain insists on executing a nuclear 
attack order 9tal may have bean rescinded 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  March 7 7:30pm.

Critters 2: The Main Course ** (1988) Soon 
Grime. Liana Cmto The small town of Grover's 
Band is once again invaded by carnivorous 
hakbaffs from outer apace. (In Stereo) 2:00. 

132pm.

13

Caashan: Robot Hunter **  (1984) Mokes of
Aninmffnol A ajUn(Minl*aom¥9 MMft, cot Mffnan. ArwmaitKj. a  bchniubi b 

eon makes the ultimate sacrifice to prevent an 
army of evff robots from destroying humanity. 
(In Otstso) 2:10. •  March 7 2:20am.

CaffohMolfVouCan(1998) TmHaameon, Card AM 
1 genius

Crfttara 4 * »  (1992) Don 
new hotda of 
terrorizes a group of unwary space travelers 
2:00. •  March 13 f

The C h a n s at r eadier River * *  (1953) Gay 
Uadson. Frank Lorntoy U S cavalryman attempt 
to rescue two kidnapped pioneer woman. 
24)0. •  March 310am.

Chino * * %  (1973) Charts* Branson, Jd Inland A 
horse breeder's desire to run hie ranch in 
peace is shattered whan he faffs in love with a 
rich rancher's sister. 2:00. f li March 11 
12pm.

Claes of 1999 N: The Substitute *v& (1993) 
j  Sofia Mfchsf. fkek Cassavetes A deadly android 

posing as a substitute teacher punishes the
bed students at a futuristic inner-city high 
school. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  March 7 12pm.

Coal Miner's Daughter ***Vi (1980) Sissy 
Specek. Tommy Lee Jones. Based on singer Lor
etta Lynn's autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her rise to 
music stardom. 2:00. A  March 7 12:30am.

Cotumbo and the Murder of a Rock Star 
(1991), Art* Fai. Debney Coleman The detective 
meets his match in an attorney wh* has 
murdered his own mistress and framed her 
lover for the crime. (In Stereo) 2:00. • M a rch  
7 9pm.

Colum bo: Butterfly in Shades of Grey (1994) 
Peter Fak. WSkamShatner The detective matches 
wits wffh a radio personality whose overpro
tectiveness of his foster daughter led to mur
der. (In Stereo) 24X). •  March 9 9pm.

Colum bo: Undercover **  (1994) Pam Fade Ed 
Befey Jr. A tom photograph leads a rftagursad 
Cotumbo on an underworld investigation of a 
7-year-old. $4 mffffon bank heiat. (In Stereo) 
24X). •  March 11 9pm.

Comrade X * * * (1940) C M  Gable. Hedy Lamm. 
An American newsman in Russia has hie 
hands fuff whan the communist woman he's 
agraed to smuggle out refuses to leave (C C ) 
2:00 •  M arat 7 2:1

Daddy * * %  (1991) PaOriek Duty. Lynda Carter. A 
successful executive la fofrori to rebuild his 
kto alter his wile of 20 years deserts him and 
their three chffdtan. 230. • M a tch  9 12pm.

Dangerous * * *  (1935) Bade Darts. Ftanchol Tan. 
A  young architect comae to the rescue of an 
egocentric actress vriio turned to alcohol after 
suffering career setoacks. 1:30. •  March 7 
11am.\. . '

The Dark at tha Top of die Stake »* *  (1980) 
Robert Preston. Dorothy HcGmee. Based on the play 
by Wiffiam Inga. An Oklahoma family in the 
1920a struggles with the problems of eve 
day Me. 2:30. •  March 7 12:30pm.

\

Dork Victory * * * ( 1939) Bsffs Qwrs, George Brent 
A socialite who learns she's dying of a brain 
tumor decides to squeeze a lifetime of living 
into one glorious summer. (DVS) 2:00. •e glorious 

7 3pm.

Dale With an Angel * ’4 (1987) Mcfuwf E. Kntfn. 
Phoebe Carts A young composer's wedding 
plans go awry when an angel crash-lands in 
his swimming pool. 2:20. O  March 12 
7:05pm; 131pm.

Deadbolt * * %  (1992) Justins Busman. 4den Bab
oon. Passion turns to terror whan a mad 
student discovers her roommate-lover's psy- 
chopathic aide. 2:00. •  March 7 Sam.

DealhrWIsh * **  (1974) Chords Branson, Hope 
Cange. An enraged New Yorker takes the law 
into his own hands after hoodtoms brutally 
attack his wife and daughter. 2:00. •  March 
1310:30pm.

The Defiant Ones ***W  (1958) Tony Cuds. 
Sidney Porter Two convicts -  one black, the 
other white -must pulasids their racial hatred 
afler escaping from a chain gang. 24)0. •  
March 7 Spm.

Desperado * *  (1095) Antonio Bandana. Sakn 
Hayek The body count rises aa a guitar- 
strumming gunman takes aim at a Mexican 
drug lord In f“
Stereo) (C O  24)0.

: sequel to “El Mariachi.“ (In 
D 0 .il March 13 7pm.

Tli MRtfTICATII Hi 
VAt IMWRT TO TIE 
NCV VMU IV CMKIST0 
m i  m i M i t  it Hti.
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March 7-13
ARIES -  March 21/ApHI 20
Don’t let your desire to control a 
family matter alienate loved ones. 
They want to help resolve the situa
tion too, and their suggestions are 
worthwhile. A close m end invites 
you to a social outing late in the 
week. Say yes, because it’s sure to be 
a good time. Leo plays a key role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Your stubbornness gets you into 
trouble with a co-worker. Take the 
time to listen to what he or she is 
saying. If you do. you’ll realize that 
you both have the same goal. A 
family member asks for your advice 
about a financial problem. Offer 
your opinion, but don't pretend to 
be an expert on the matter
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Patience is what you need early in the 
week. Gemini. An important business 
decision is out of your hands; all you 
can do is wait. If you push people for 
an answer, you just might hear some 
bad news. Be patient! The person 
whom you’ve been seeing wants to* 
get serious. Say yes; you know that 
this is what you want.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don’t let a minor personal problem 
throw you off this week. It’s nothing 
serious, and it will resolve itself by 
the week's end. Try to stay calm. An 
acquaintance gets into trouble and 
calls you for help. Don’t get too 
involved in the situation, or you’ll be 
in over your head.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
D on 't be shy when you meet an 
intriguing person this week, Leo. Just 
be your normal self, and you’re sure 
to make a good impression. He or she 
will appreciate your outgoing nature. 
A loved one offers you some con
structive criticism. Don't get angry; 
just listen to what is being said.
VIRGO-Aug 24/Sept 22
A meeting early in the week turns 
out to be very important for you 
financially — don’t be late for it. If 
you are, you could miss a lucrative 
opportunity. A friend sticks his or 
her nose into your personal affairs. 
Don't let him or her force you to do 
anything that you don’t want to do.

the situation. Your efforts will be 
appreciated. Virgo plays a key role.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Don’t pick a fight with a business asso
ciate during the middle of the week. 
Even though this person may be 
annoying, he or she has the upper hand 
in this situation. Just stay calm. That 
special someone has an important 
question for you. Think about what 
you really want before answering.

SCORPIO-Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't let an acquaintance change 
your mind about an important busi
ness matter. Stand firm. You’ve 
looked at all of the pros and cons 
and know that you're making the 
right decision. A loved one needs a 
shoulder to cry on. Be there for him 
or her. Capricorn plays a key role.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Dk  21
A business associate tries to pull a fast 
one this week. Pay attention to what is 
going on around you, and try to stop 
him or her. The higher-ups will be 
impressed with your actions. An old 
friend contacts you out of the blue. 
Talk with him or her, you’re sure to 
learn some interesting information.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’t be shy when someone close to 
you praises your work. You deserve 
the recognition and should be proud 
of yourself. A close friend needs 
help with a personal matter. Do what 
you can, because you know that he 
or she would be there for you if the 
situation were reversed. Pisces plays 
an important role late in the week.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Be realistic when it comes to your “to 
do" list this week. Aquarius. You can't 
do everything on your own; you’re 
going to need some help. Don’t be 
afraid to ask for assistance. Others 
know how hectic your workload is 
right now. A family friend turns to you 
for advice. While you’re surprised at 
this, be honest with him or her.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Don’t be insensitive to an acquaintance 
who is going through a difficult time 
right now. Try to be understanding, 
and help him or her to cope with

Monday on UfotJma, Laanza Cornett (left) and Kim Coles co-host the 
season premiere of Nmw Attitudes, which focuses on women’s person
al and political Issues.

1 SUNDAY

I SUNDAY MARCH 71

SUNDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM  5:30

o Writof Business Firing Line RtlfgiOfl Politics Mery Jane Johnson: From the Heart Golf Get Healthy Now!
o Walter M 3 Friends Pea-wee Addams Morfc Mr. Bean | Addams | Show-Funny Show-Funny Movie Dunston Checks In
o NBA Basketball: Regional Coverage [PGA Golf Doral Ryder Open -- Final Round NBA Basketball
o Movie: No Desaart Dad |Famous I Flesh |Baby-Sitters [Home |Bug Juice |(:45) Going WHd! | Flash 9
o 1(12:25) Movie: * * 'i Rad Dawn (1964) Patnck Swayie \|(:4S) Movie: High Plains Drifter (1973) Clint Eastwood * * * [Movie: Hudson Hawk * 'j 1o 1(12:00) Figure Skating |Auto Racing NASCAR Wnston Cup •• Las Vegas 400 ABC News News
© |College Basketball: SEC Champ College Basketball: Big Ten Champ Road to the Final Four news NCAA
CD Conan Adventures of Robin Hood Movie: Melerek (1989) Ekas Koteas. Keme Keane ER

ERCD Paid Prog. Paid Prop | Paid Proa NHL Hockey Si Louis Blues al Dallas Stars Xena: Warrior Princess E
© Collage BaakatbaN: ACC Tournament College Basketball: Big 12 Corf. Tour Final |Wm. Basketball | Sport set r JBasketball 1
<D Movie: My LNe aa a Dog ***%  'NR' |(: 15) Movie: Dream rider Matthew Genak |(:45) Movie: In His Father's Shoes Robert Ri chard PG Movie:
© Movie: WHd America PG' |(:4S) Movie: Teen Wolf Michael J Fox ** 'PG Countdown | Movie: Masterminds Patnck Stewart Movie: 5th 1
© Movie: |Movie: Contact (1997) Jodm Foster. Matthew McConaughey * * *  PG' |Movie: Mouse Hunt Nathan Lane 'PG' (: 15) Movie Ceddytheck III
© Movie: The Dark at the Top of dw Stain (1960) Robert Preston * * * Movie: Dark Victory (1939) Bette Davis * * * Movie: The Defiant Ones |
© Vital Signs |Manh untan-US. Manhala |Fun House Crash Detectives | Behind Enemy Lines Firestorm: Smokejumpers |
S Movie: Jonadtan: The Boy Nobody Wanted (1992) jMovte: Doing Time on Maple Driw p 992) **W  |Movie: Lorenzo'a Oil (1992) * * *  \

f  -1 © P T T i" ..! '.W T T 7 .ii^ " ra [TnNe |Temis ATP Frankkn Templeton Classic -  Fnal |Soccer: Engksh Premier Leaigue -  Teams TBA 1
|  ©  |Mo*e: Hard |emia: The Jarir (1979) Stow Martin * * '* |Movie: Feet Times at Ridgemonl High (1962) Movie: 46 HRS. (1962) i

| You Do |You'n On! ]I * ™ * ____ | Strange____ 1| Strange | Strange Strange 1 Strange [
Ijdovie Claes o<19991: The Substitute Movie: Beyond the Leer (1992) Charts Sheen * Movie: First Blood (1962) SYAwstor Stakone * • *
[(12:90) Domingo Deporilvo PeNculs Se Anundan Al Fin da Semana |Mefor-Fuera [Hobctero
Warhone Werttone |ana—*------w vnofN WarhofM Robots
Heme Room |SomS Space] Decoding |FwnHiiro Journal | Backyard Gardens of the RMera |Garden |GrowM
Earth 2 iMoweton Rlcvte: Quyvsr 2: Bath Hero (1994) Dwarf Hayter *S  {Movie: Heart and Soule (1993) Robed Downey Jr e* H
Crow |Earth: Final ConfBcf |Movte: Supermen M (1983) Christcphm Heave.Rkhmd Pryor* *H  |From Whence We Came |

| | 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 j 11 AM j1 11:30 I 12 PM |
| ©  lse-m eSboe, Barney Noddy Wish bon# Compuiw TochByMa Writer |

Candy WaharM. 3 Friends Donhay Donkey □•Hctori Crwpv Candy lEeldebevaal Bed Dog 1
1 ©  Ch of God Grata Mwriage In Search [Meet the Preea jiBapdet Church [NBA Show [NBA fleekeltiek K
1 ©  Beer E C T e n r r m Amaiing |Movie: The Wind In die Willows **W |(:40) Movie: The Muppet Movie Charles Dumng G' |
1 ©  |(:1#) Movie: FBghl of the Intruder (1991) Danny Gfevor .* * . (:35) Movie: The Hunt for Red October (1990) Sean Connery. Alec Battwn ***V> |

©  Paid Proa Paid Proa AhIm I l8***_____1 ____ 1[National 888989 Awards |This Week | Skating fj
©  Nick News Paid Proa Church |Ftral Baptist Church ||Sundey Morning j|2M Group [Cottage Basketball 1
©  Monkeys Sharfca BaaatWan | War Planets |IVoNron |[Animal ||Homer |WHh Style || Acapulco H E A T |Const* 1

| ©  |Hour of Power |FoiNewa Sunday ||Movie: Little Big Men (1970) Dustin Hodman. Faye Dunaway. * * * '» | Paid Prog Paid Prog. |
F R kT T T R m ______ iSport self jI s p o ^ r  1| Sports Reporters [ Sport tc#nt#f

1 ©  Movie: AnimaMd Adv. of Tom Sawyer |Movie: Mommie Deereet Faye Dunaway **'41*6' |(:45) Movie: Hidden in America Beau Bndeto$ PG -13 |
| ©  Movie: Fairy Tale. A True Story ** PG |(:45) Movie: The Fifth Element (1997) Bruce tViAs. Gary Okknan *** |ctty Dump-CCNY Scandal | Mo vie: Wild |
1 ©  [Movie: Speed 2: Cruise Controi Sandra BuMock ‘PG-13’ |Movie: The RHnmahsr (1997) Matt Damon. Claire Danes, ♦** ‘PG-13’ 1|Movie: Beettejuice (1968) |
1 ©  |Movie: The Com le Green (1945) Bette Davm * * * ^ iMovie: Cowboy (1958) Jack Lemmon, Glenn Ford. #** |MovM: Dangerous (1935)*** |
r Paid Proa Zapltl Zoovtnturt A.R.K. News

| ©  |Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa Otijjnfcifl Golden GMe | Movie Low Is Strange (1999) Kale Nelkgan. Ron Silver
1 ©  Sparta SpoHi Paid Proa Paid Proa HS. Extra 1 Paid Prog Auto Racing FIA Formula One -  Australian Grand Prix

The Jerk Lota 4 Clara Superman In Vte Heal of the WgM IndwHaatof dw M ^il |Movio: Hard Tkne l:Th #  Premonition
1 ©  ChartiaB Tiny Toon Looney Tunes Rugrats |HeyAraoMI | Beaver* ^ ___ _ _ _ _ J Kableml |
|q> It- wup VMeoe WWF Superetere |Horie: Kickboxsr 4: The Agigraaaor(l994)*vy Movie: |
| ©  fptaze Seeamo lie  Ptnate Loca |Otro RoHo lAatroe
| ©  [Traveler Mon IWortd at War jMovie: In Which We Serve (1942) Noel Coward. John AMs **** Warhoree
1 A  wf n iii ik n iig 10  wofonop House Dr Fix FtxttUpl HomobuH. Dt#ignore | Ground | _____ 1| Old House ||0ld House |Home wise
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IN FOCUS

A delusional woman (Rita Wilson) 
is humored by her family in Invisible 
Child, airing Monday. March 8. on 
Lifetime.

When Annie (Wilson) and her hus
band (Victor Garber, Titanic) hire a 
nanny for their son and daughter, it is 
with the stipulation that she also care 
for their middle child, a Figment of 
Annie's imagination.

The nanny, at first compliant, be
comes concerned about the welfare of 
her real-life charges and seeks assis
tance from the authorities.

Young pioneers Thomas and Kate 
Linthorne (Peter Strauss, Rachel 
Ward) endure hardship on the plains 
in Seasons o f Love, airing Sunday. 
March 7, and Tuesday, March 9. on 
CBS.

The Linthornes settle a parcel of 
Ohio land, hoping to make a i(cw start. 
Thomas becomes a respected member 
of their new community, and the cou
ple raises three children 

But the children stray, and Thomas’ 
indiscretion threatens to undermine his 
marriage and reputation.

Die Hard 2 *** (1990) flruct RHs. Bonrw Badris
An L.A. cop embarks on a single-handed race 
against time alter terrorists aerie control ol a 
Washington airport 2:35. 0  March 7 7pm.

The Dirty Dozen * ** V, (1967) leeMamin. Erne* 
Sorgnm A U S Army major selects and trains 
12 hard-core criminals tor a daring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau. 3 :0 0 .0  March 7 
7pm.

Dirty tittle Secret (1996) Tracey Gold. Jack Wagner 
A woman learns a disturbing truth about her 
husband alter her adopted son is kidnapped 
by his birth mother. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  
March 10 Spin; 13 1pm.

The Divorce of Lady X ***(1938) Mata Oberan. 
Laurence Otnar A barrister is named co
respondent In his client's divorce suit after 
lending her the overnight use ol his hotel 
suite 2:00.0  March 11 Sam.

Dr. Strange love o r  How I Learned to Slop 
W orrying end Love the Bomb ****(1964) 
Peter Satan. George C. Scot Stanley Kubrick's 
tale ol an insane general who heats up Me
Cold War by launching a nuclear strike 
against Russia. 1:45. 0 March S 1:30am.

Doctor Zhivago ***V4 (1965) Oner Stag Aria 
Quote. David Lean's adaptation ol tie  Boris 
Pasternak novel about the Bolshevik Revolu
tion as seen by a sensitive physician. 3 :3 0 .0  
March 7 10pm.

Doing Tim e on Maple Drive * * tt (1992) 3m m  
0 S i ^  Ab Bssck The revelation of intonate 
secrets threatens to destroy a tamiy during a
gathering to meet the youngest son's Rancee. 
2:00. 0 March 7 2:30pm.

The Dream Team * ** (1969) Mcftaaf Marion. 
Qumtofhar Uoyd Four mental patients are let 
loose on toe streets of Manhattan after tteir 
doctor is knocked unconscious. (In Stereo)

' (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  March 1 3 11am.

SUNDAY MARCH 7 I
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 1 10-.30 j 11 PM

0 (5:00) Gat Heafthy Now! Nature (:2S) Andrew Lloyd Webber SOto Bkttdey Celabrrilon

0 Movto: DunHon Chicks In

ii•*Jl\1i*+1I1£i

Ckarcb

0 |NBA Dariwtbaft: Lakers at Jazz |Movie: Crimson Tide (1995) Danzei Washington, Gene Hackman.*** |News |(:3S)VJ.P. jj

0 Omba Moko. |MuppeU [Dinosaurs ]GrowPatna |watt Disney Presents |Movfe:Tha Love Bug (1969) Dean Jones. MMJwO Im . |Zotro $

0 an--- . i» lAutannMovtt. w ’I  nuoion mwti Movie: Die Herd 2 (1990) Bruce WOts. Borne Bedeta *** |(:35) Moris: Invasion U.SJL (1965) Chuck Norris. * jjj

0 | Ho via: Ed (1996) Matt LeBlanc. Jayne Brook. * |20720 |Practice News SoMrid r a z a
0 MMinutaa | Touched by an Angel |Movie: Seatons *  Love (1999) Peter Strauss Nsers IWrikor, Texas Rangw l

0 7th Heaton Sister, Sit. Smart Guy Zoe, Duncan lurtoappfty m-t----a— I - - '-----«-FT wool |rfWfi<JS Hwd Rock Live Z Z Z Z Z
0 World* Funniest! Sifnpeont '70a Show x-ntss X-Fftes Star Tiek: Deep Space ft

CD Basketball Tm NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wxigs at Mighty Ducks ol Ana hem Sport Bcsnter |
CD Movie: High School High Tot* Recall 2070 |Movia: Hard Rain Morgan Freeman R |(:0S) Movie: Mary Shoftey's Franhdari*p|

0 1(5:45)Movie: The Fifth Element Bruce WUks ‘K>-13' |Sopranos |MovU: Lansky (1999) Rrchard Dreytuss. EncRoberts iDmnhM. I

0 Movie: Caddyshackl PG |Movfe: Murder *  1100 Wesley Snpes TT |(:45) Moria: Drive Mark Oacascos TT |Movie: BNdni TraMc |

0 Movie: The Defiant Onea |Movie: The Dirty Dozen (1967) Lee Mann, Ernest Borgnine. ***14 |iMorie: Oodor ZMvago (1966) ***H |

0 Firestorm: Smoka|umpara Hoi Pursuit -  Car Crashes |Ais You Being Watched? Watch Your Pockets FMFMm E E J
0 Movie: *** Lorenzo's Oil Movie: liar, Liar: Between Father andDaupiMr (1993) Any Day Now Intimate PoftnH 1  n m . M
0 | Boxing Fight Time | Gain'Deep jFOX Sports Naws FOX Sports News Sports

0 (5:00) Movie: * * *  4ft HRS. | Screen Actors Guild Awards ||Saean Adore Guftd Awards Moria:

0 AM Thai Inlmmnha |||UL WlwlrM|RlB |VBmI I0B w Lucy and Deri Jefferson* |jcflifvoni Jeffsreows

0 WWF Sunday Night He* Pacific Blue CUM *ielMn rm 9 0  OUMWnjjB La Femme Nftdta The Net Staftdngs

0 Ouiero Ser Eatreila Fantariico Amor iPsftada Sc Anunchra Noddero iTMutaresD. Pekcula |
0 Great Shipe Tries* the Gun Sworn to Secrecy History Undercover T m  Action Adventuree Taise-Gun

CD Old House | Dream Bator Aftr |ExtrmHms Knight | Cheryl Tiegs Barbara M. |Raphari Bator Aflr |ExkmHme Knight

CD Specs: Above and Beyond Dark Skies Burning Zone Visitor Mystery Science Thaoler 3000 |
0 7th Heaven Sister. Sis. |Smart Guy 1 Dxunlev ItoWft inBDIttT Coach | Madman jj

MONDAY MARCH 8 I
7  AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 1 1 :3 0 1 2  PM

O Barney Tetriubbiea Sesame.Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Tetetubbies f? ̂  rl nfi«Kiing Mr Rogerft Short-Cut

O Bad Dog Bobby Mork | Knock 700 Chib Kangaroo Station Dino Babies Adv. Mumfle tfoooy

O iTo d *y ____________________________________________ 1Lsaza Sunset Beach [Judge Lane Naws ■ ' ? i . ' . 11
O Go* Troop 101Daimts Sing a Story | Pooh |Bear jOut *  Bi Madeline Kriia-Ofbia Mermaid Pooh Bear

O Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie jGriffith Griffith Griffith HatlnfkMwilOCX Hunter

O Good Morning America Live -  Regis ft Kathie Lse The View 1 i rnsriw I|mi rlwl News

0 This Morning Rickilaka Price Is Right Young and toe Restless Nesrt

0 Mask Dragon Quincy Knight Rider Wiae^iy Jenny Jonas L Z 3 L Z 1

0 Magic Bus Lrte-Loute Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog. [Paid Prog. Benny Hinn |Uf* in Word Kenneth C | Robison |Angri |

CD ISporlacenter Sport see* tr Sportecenter Sport sc e*er [ Sport scentef |

0 |(: 15) Movie Looking for Richard Al Pactno PG-13' |(:15) Movie: Infinity Marrhew Brodenck **vy 'PG' j[Movie: Murder on toe Oris* E g m e  \
0 [Movie: Cabin Boy ChnsEIMt * PG-13' | Mo vie: Volcano TommyLee Jongs ** |(:15) Movie: Picture Periect Jennifer Mutton 1*6-13' | Movie: Hafto|

0 Movie: Movie: Alien (1979) Tom SkerrSt. Sigourney Weaver R' Movie: Chairman* the Board ~PG 17 |Movte: T1  There Was You T*G-17 1
0 Movie Movie: Elmer Gantry (1960) Bun Lancaster eeee Movie: Executive Suite (1954) WUkem Holden *** |Movie Fanny (1961) **H |

0 Paid Prog. Paid Prog [Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houses marl1 1 nter i or tiol Home 1

0 Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party *  Five Chicago Hops 1 S-----X-----a ss —ft--u n s o iv M  M ysivnos Moria: |

© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Health |Paid Prog. Paid Program i I I I Lari Word 1

0 [CHiPs |0ur Family Honor In the Heat el the Night |Movie: The Charge at Feather River (1953) **

0 ChariieB Rugrats Kipper Blue's Clues Uttis Bear Franklin Gultah Busy World Litfte Boar Blue's Ckma Franklin I

® Major Dad Major Dad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Videos Videos Movie 1

0 |(6 00) Despierta America |M*ite (Enaename a Ouerer El Pais de las Mujsrss Rencor |

© Year by Year Real West iHotocauri (Fifties S
CD Garden |Grow C a r*  Duvall |Sew Periect Decorating (Room Tipical Mary Solutions Appraise It! At-Auctkm Cooking

CD Lost in Space W onder Woman Forever Knight Dark Shad Dark Shad Twilight Z. Beyond Movie

© Tiny Toon |Anim amacs PinkyBrain | Histeria' Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith | Mattock Nnra.

TV PIPELINE

Far From the Madding Crowd *** * (1967) 
Jute Chnate. Men Bane. A willful farm girl in 
19th-century England is forced to choose 
among the three men she loves. 3:00 
March 0 2pm.

F ist Times at Rtdgemont High **V4 (1962) 
Seen Ren Phoebe Cate* Students in a Southern 
California town divide their time between high 
school and the neighborhood shopping maH 
2 :0 0 .0  March 7 3pm.

Fattier Goose ***V4 (1965) Cay Gnu. Latte 
Cam  A World War N drifter in toe South £eas 
is besieged by a perky French schoolteacher 
and her feveiy female students (C C ) 2:00 0

Fattier of the Bride * * * • ( 1950) Spenoar Tracy. 
Ebabeti Taylor A father experiences the toys 
and aggravation involved wrto preparations 
tor hrs daughter's upcorrang wedding. (C C ) 
(DVS) 2:00 0 March • 7pm.

___ jW Be**H(1953) Cay GienL Deborah KenA
young bachelor finds he must choose be
tween a oooi. coiected career woman and an 
mt nguing Mkkfte Easterner 1:45 
3:15am.

***W  (1971) I
Steven SpMberg directed this thrfler about 
an msane truck driver's relentless pursuit of 
an innocent motorist. 2:00( 0 March 13

Dunston Checks In * * * ( 1998) Jason Menander 
Faye Dummy No one believes a boy's claims 
toat a fugitive orangutan is monkeying around 
in the hafts of a prestigious hotel. (In Stereo) 
2 :0 0 .0  March 7 5pm.

Ed * (1996) Mat Le&anc, Jayne Brook A struggling 
pitcher for a minor-league baseball dub is 
assigned to watch over the team mascot, a 
talented chimpanzee. (Iri Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
--- ---------171------

Ertteon, the M an*** 16(1940) Spencer Tracy. IMa 
Johnson Thomas Edison, one of the United 
States' greatest inventors, recafts the most 
productive years of his Me. (C C ) 2:30. 0 
March i  Sam.

1. 4
Elmer Gantry *** * (1960) Bun Lancaster, Jean 

Salmons. An Oecar-winning adaptation ol toe 
Sinclair Lewis novel about refcgrous fervor in 
smaft-town America. 2.-00. 0 March • -7::

1 ***(1954) \MBam Hoklan, June 
ttyson When toe top executive of a furniture 
company suiters a fatal coronary, a mad 
power play ensues among toe underlings
2:00. r

Dy ISyvOv MVCTIOTIS
CTVOata Features Syndcate________________

Q: W hatever happened to Pro
mised land  on CBS Thursdays? It’s 
■daring, although Diagnosis Murder 
b  still on. I am not happy. -Donna 
Howes, Ashland, Maine.

Q: What happened to To Hove A  
to Hold? I thought it was one of the 
best shows in the new season. -Nor- 
put in Cranberry Land, Cape Cod, 
Mass. ;

A: Promised laind returns to its regu
lar lime slot on March 25. As they do 
every single year, CBS programmers 
refigured their midseason lineup to 
give new shows a trial run. They kept 
Diagnosis Murder on because it gets 
h igher ratings than the G erald 
McRaney drama series, but pul lumd 
on the shelf to give Turks a try.

No decision will be made on renew
ing any of the above shows until May. 
Sadly, however. To Have A to Hold 
seems gone for good, fhe victim of fa
tally low ratings.

Q: W hatever happened to the 
blond actress who was in the first 
few episodes of M artial Law? She 
just disappeared! -G.M., Erie, Pa.

A: With the permission of the pro
ducers, Tammy Lauren left her role as 
Dana Doyle because she was unhappy 
with the way her character was devel
op ing- or wasn’t, as the case may be.

Q: What are the chances that Mys
tery Science Theater 3000 will rerun 
some of the earlier episodes starring 
Joel Hodgson? -Mike McHugh, San 
Francisco.

A: The Sci-Fi C hannel, which 
MST3K is orbiting at present, does not 
own the rights to the Hodgson epi
sodes that aired on Comedy Central. 
Some of those episodes have been re
leased on Rhino Home Video.

I hear rumors the show may be end
ing its run on Sci-Fi soon, so you may 
sec repeats turn up in syndication.

Gerald McRaney

Q: My son-in-law insists that Drew 
Barrymore played Cindy Brady on 
The Brady Bunch. My daughter and 
I are sure he’s wrong. Right? -C ar
ole via e-mail.

A: Of course he is. Among other 
things, your son-in-law isn’t taking 
into account the time factor: Barry
more. 24. hadn't even been bom when 
Bunch prem iered in 1969. Susan 
Olsen, now 37. played Cindy.

Q: Did Don Knotts and Frances 
Bavier ever win Fmmys for their 
work as Barney and Aunt Bee on 
The Andy Griffith Show? They 
should have! -Pat Flowers, Daytona 
Beach, Fla.

A: Knotts won Five Emmys for his 
performances as Barney; Bavier won 
one for the 1966-67 season.

BEASTIE ERROR: Contrary to a 
recent answer here, Dustin Diamond 
of Saved by the Bell is not related to 
Mike D. of The Beastie Boys. Our In
ternet source for that answer was in er
ror and has been corrected as well.
Send qaesdons of general interest to 
TV Data F eatam  Syndicate, 333 Glea S t, 
Glens Falls, NY I2M 1, or e-mail to 
tvplpeHae^tvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this columa will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

♦
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Fiddler on Iho Root *** * (197R Topol Norms 
Crane A Russian mifcman comes to terms with 
his daughters' choice ol husbands and at
tempts to preserve his Jewish heritage. 3:30. 
•  March • 9pm.

Fiesta **14.(1947) Esther mam. Ricardo Mortal- 
ban. Brother-and-sister twins fulfil their lath
er’s wishes by becoming matadors, although 
the boy's first kjVe is music (C C ) ? 00 ffl 
March 9 12:30am. •V

: \

'i

52 Pick-Up * ** (1966) RoySdmder. heiMapet 
An affair with an exotic dancer and subse
quent blackmail demands threaten the mar
riage of a businessman and his wife. 2:05.0  
March 1 2 1:05am.

First Blood *** (1982) SyherWrSMtaie. Retard 
Crenna Vietnam veteran John Rambo leads 
police on a dangerous wilderness hunt after 
escaping from a brutal sheriff. (C C ) 2:00. •  
March 7 4pm; 9 12pm.

Five Star Final *** (1931) EdmardG Robinson. 
Frances Stan A sensationalists newspaper 
causes tragedy tor several innocent people 
with ruthless reporting and distorted tacts 
2:00. 0  March 9 2:30am.

Flight Command ** W (1940) Robert Taylor, fluff 
Hussey A new cadet in an elite Navy fighter 
squadron must prove ha is capable ol living up 
to his unit's reputation. 2:00. • M archO  Bam.

Flight of the Intruder *• (1991) Demy Glover, 
mem Dafoe. The crew members ol a low-flying 
American bomber disobey orders and bomb a 
strategic target in Vietnam. 2:25. Q  March 7 
7:10am.

Flirtation Walk ** '4  (1934) Oct Pone*. Ruby 
Keeler An Army private is appointed to West 
Point after a catastrophic romance with the 
general's daughter. 2:00. 0  March 9 7am.

For Me and My Gal * * * (t942) Arty Garland Gene 
Kety World War I takes s bite out ol a vaudev- 
iHtan's romance in Busby Berkeley's song 
and-da nee spectacular. (C C ) 2:00 •  March 
9 9am.

For the Love of Nancy **V» (1994) Tracey Gold. 
JR Qayburgh A young woman suffering from 
anorexia nervosa is taken to court by her 
parents when she refuses to get medical help. 
2:00. 0  March 131pm.
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Attorney Carmichael (Angle Hannon) to the dark underbelly of high so* 
ciety In Lmw S Order.

The veteran aportacastlng team of Jim  Nantz, left, and Billy Packer 
help* call the action for the 1999 NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament, 
beginning Thursday on CBS.

CBS comes down with 
a touch of March M adness

By Josh Greene
OTVData Features Syndicate

A rapid-fire succession of games, an 
ever-increasing fevered pitch and lots 
and lots of screaming ...

W elcome to a college basketball 
fan’s version of hardwood heaven, 
a k a the 1999 NCAA Men’s Basket
ball Tournament.

Continuing coverage of all 63 tour
nam ent games begins Thursday, 
March 11, on CBS.

This year’s road to the championship 
marks the ninth time sporlscasters Jim 
Nantz and Billy Packer have teamed 
up to call the action from the early 
rounds straight through the-champi- 
onship game.

Nantz. the lead college basketball 
play-by-play announcer for (TBS, sees 
the tournament as an unpredictable but 
wholesome venue for fans to support 
their favorite collegiate teams.

“There’s something about 64 teams 
coming from all comers of the country 
that creates a sense of purity and dra
ma,” Nantz says. “Everybody has a 
team they can latch onto to represent 
their region.’’

Packer returns as analyst for his 25th 
NCAA basketball championship game 
and still relishes the uniqueness of it 
all.

“Each NCAA tournament has a dif
ferent story line and different players,” 
he says. “You never know what'll hap
pen. I still think it’s the truest national 
championship of any sport .”

The field of 64 dwindles down to the 
Final Four, .airing March 27 from 
Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
The last two teams standing advance 
to the championship game on March 
29.

“Every year you keep saying, ‘It 
can’t be as exciting as last year’s tour
nament.’ but they always are,’’ Nantz 
says. “There aren’t many things today 
that deliver, the goods like that."

No matter the outcome, fans are as
sured memorable performances, a lot 
of emotion and plenty of hand-wring
ing tournament action.

“(The teams) have to put it all on the 
line for the game at hand," Packer 
says. “With anything less, there is no 
next game. That pressure and exhilara
tion is what makes for a certain ‘Mad
ness.’ ”

I MONDAY MARCH 8 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 1 5:30 I

8 Body Else. * -« -« »-1 MMIllliy Wtftrcolor Ctwmioky O m N a h f_ Economies Economics Zoom Arthur |

O Menace C u p if Ghootbotro Candy Enigma WallorM SFrtsnda [Ra^waa Addams Addams 3
e Doys-Uvas Another World Donny A Mario tom_______1 i Now* y g m  MAmom 1 riuL/ iw W l 1

o ft—1— lOIDotmta I Goof Troop Thnon |Aloddtn Off tha Wall MadUbo Dinosaurs IGfowPaiiw GrowMna

o n u n  re? |Motdo:Fonyl

1t■52I

Mama Mama FuRHouoo I FuRHouoo Fam Mat Fam. MoL

e JtopKdyl OnoLNotoLivo Gonarat Hospital Roots ODormoi Drown Naws ABC Now*

0 BoMB 9. As dw World Tomo Guiding Light Rosoanno Show l l .lfc .ii. nil IcdllUakrvufvywooa | coni on New* CBSNowo

* J ItHalarlol n v r a jD w n  i r r e r e w [Baboon !Batman Jtnny Jonti Lovo Chongs

0 AdqbI Irorglvt Of Forgtf Lmre n O U N  Of? wre 1 I N N Hsrctdoo Rmqni [Knights 1Nanny

0 Auto Racing: NASCAR -  las Vegu 400 Tannie ATP Champions Cup -Eariy Rounds Scholastic Up Close [Sporisctr. 1
© ----*- >«__-a----------------*

WOVre • M w^9v*v^l9ln |Movto: Putso CUR DeYoung **’4 'PG-13 || Movto: Tabio for Ftvo (1963) Jon VotfX, Richard Crenna |(:15) Movto: FroaotEdsn

m (12:00) Movio: HoNo Again |(:45) Movto: Bod Modteino Steve Guttenberg * *  *PG-13' |Motdo: So 1 Mantod on Am Murdoror |Movto Swing Kids (1993)

9 | Movie: TR ||Mo v Io : Tommy Boy Chns Farley 1*0-13 |(:45) Movto: CMnotovni (1974) Jack Nicholson. Faye Dunaway W |Movto: Foul Ploy (1978)

9 (11 JO ) Movto: ee'h Finny (1961) |Movto: For From tho Moddtng Crowd (1967) Jobe Christie, Alan Bales »*** |Movto: Fathar Goooo

9 Homo | Boot an mire ru? M o t iw i Groat Chofa Groat Choft [Gimme Shaffer 1Maw Ho u m Fli-N-Lino

9 (12:00) Movto: ** Someone Eloo's CMM » -» i -----» -  HnilioltllllViiiMlw r UltfBIl Pulyninfl Ooilgntng ERan Etton

9 | Ultimata | Woman's Coltogo BookotboR: WAC Championship H.S. Extra NBA Action iGoin'Daap Crank, Ultimata

9 1(12 JO) Movto: Rogoond Honor (1992) K u n g F u : Legend | Babylon 5 |Lois A Ctark-Suporman | Out South 1

9 | Kipper |Loon*y |T1ny Toon |Loonoy 1 |TJny Toon lP «* 9 ________ iRocko'slifo Cal ck>g Figuration | AR That lAI** Mock |

9 1(12 JO) Movto: * * *  First Mood (1982) SNkStaRdngo Biywitch Savad-Ball USA High Hcrculta-Jmys. |

9 Rificor La Mu)or do Mi Vida | Gordo |EI Blabtazo Cristina |Prtmsr tmpsclo Quo Cross INotidaro f
9 FWIiso 20th Contury iHolocauot 1
0 GoodTooM | Carol Duval ICatt, B«aloai 1[Dtw rwfreCl ]| At Homo 1 llruiiouiloo | nOfTIBWIBB | Doc orating | Country | Gar don iDooignors || House Dr | Fix It Up! 1
G J 1(12 JO) Movto: SHont Running (1971) |Movto: V  (1963) Marc Snger. Faye Grant * * * ISoaquoot OSV | Quantum Leep_________ 1

© |Nowa Coach |Coach IWobstor | Charts* ISavod-Boll | Blossom

I MONDAY MARCH 8
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o *«- - yn»L *l^_ 1 — a------Prewanouf wnn jifn  Lftfifw Antique* Roadshow | Linda Eder in Concert Ch. Rose
o Show-Funny Show-Funny Ufa, Comoro LJfo, Camara 1 I t I s ♦ * 700 Club Show-Funny

o Now* Ent. Tonight Bairiflmnftirouaoanvy Carolina Law k Order | Dateline News | ( 35) Tonight Show

o SoWotrd Movto: Ronl-a-Kld Leslm Nielsen 'G' (:05) Movto: Tho Journey ot Netty Gann **’4 PG' Waff Disney Presents |Zorro

o Roatanna Rosa anna NBA Bookotboll Washington Wizards at Detroit Pistons (load* NBA Movie: I'm Gonna Git You Sucks (1986)
o Naws Fortune 20/20 Toons: What Makos Thom Strange World Ntws Seinfeld | Nightline

9 Nows Mom# Imp. Coaby |king Raymond | Becker LA. Doctors N#wi (:35) Lata Show

9 Friends Frtonda 7th Heaven Hyperion Bay Rosie O’Donnell Love Change Bookar

0 Mad Simpson* Mtlroo* Place Ally Me Bool Simpsons |M*A*S’H Frasier Cops Real TV

0 Sportactr. NCAA Up Ctoso Special Jo* Louis Baseball Tonight S port *c enter Madness

0 (5:15) Movio: Free ot Eden Movie: Tho Quick and tho Dead Sharon Stone ** V R ' Movia: Tha Real Blond* Matthew Modme Movie: Things to Do

0 (5:00) Movie: Swing Kids Movto: Picture Perfect Jennifer Anslon | Force* of Dare to Compote Movie: While Men

0 (5:00) Movie: Foul Play Movio: Horfom Nights Eddie Murphy •* R' Movto: Acts of Botrayal NR' Movie: Tha Escort (1997)

0 Movio: Fathar Goooo Movto: Father of tho Bride (1950) Spencer Tracy **** Movia: Fiddler on tha Root 1971) Topol. Norma Crane ****
0 who inacovary American Commando* Fkostorm: The Smokejumpers' Story American Commandos Firastorm

0 Party ot Five Chicago Hop* Movia: Invisibta Child (1999) Rita Wilson, Mae Whitman Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Gtrls

0 Sports | Last Word Snow Zoo# Tennis ATP Frankkn Templeton Classc -• Final FOX Sports Naws Sports

0 ER WCW Monday Nitro Mortal Korn bat: Conquest Movie Rage

0 Doug iRugrats Hoy Arnold! | Strang* Brody |Wond*r Vra. JcfftfBont |Liwfm 1 Lova Lucy |B*witch*d Brady

O w m  wamor rnncaas Walker, Taxes Ranger WWF Row

12

Now York Undercover Stalkings

0 Gobta do Amor LaUourpodora a*----«>--M B flW l Cristina: Edicton Especial P. Impacto INotidaro Mejor-Ritmo

0 20th Contury Salem Witch Trials God, Gotd-Giry Golden Gat* Bridge Secret* ot World War It Salem Wrtch
0 Old House Workshop At-Auction | Collect Horn# 1 Home wise It WaRo | House At-Auction Cot lad llnm anotTif

CD Amazing Star Trok Skdora Woicome to Paradox Twilight L Star Trok

© Fam. Mat. Fam. MoL 1/th Hoavon Hyperion Bey Newt MacGyvor |H*at
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM  | 10:30 | 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM

o Darvwy TilitubbtM fjsaams Street Artkar Zotwo __ l___■ a m Peels

o bed Dog Bobby Hork | Knock 700 Club Kmtfarao (Station
o To d a y __________________________________ J Loom •unset Bosch Judge Lana News

- U t A ! Fook Boar lOdof 9x HadsHns KatoOrMa Mans aid Posh Boar

o HMMMIos iHMbMiee jutto Mouse on tea Prairie Utto House os 9 » Prairie QriMte QriMte HaMock

o Goad Homing America Live-RsdeSKstete bos The View Hotels Handel ftewa

© This Homing McHLaka Fries to R 0 « Young and tee RoeUoos ftewa

© Hask Oregon Quincy Kid** Rider Wtstguy Jarmy Jonas Hafor Dad

ID Hsgkc 9us GarfloM L . ' W T ' I J . l fT’T i . r T Li n ^ lT ,T ^ O [ J 7 ^ f AfiflW

ID SpOftBOBfUW SportscBfUsr ISportoosnlsr |8portsosrOsr JSportscoritsr |SSI World 1

© Hods: Targets Bona Kartcd **e GP Hovlo: Sma9 Wonders t* 1( 45)Horts: QunflflMH*SO.K.Corral SortLancaster. free |Hode:Out 1

0 Hovte: Hot Shots! Chart* Sheen TO -IT J Cats |(:15) Herts: Look Who’s TdHng hoe John Trmroba. a* |Wode: U.8. Msraksls Tommy Lee Jonea 1

0 (9:41) Herts: ** The Terrorists PG‘ Horts: ChSSrm of a Lsoosr 0o4 WMam Hurt IT kworte: Dr Jokyi and He. Hyde P G -U  |Horts: 1

0 [Herts: mrtellon WsH (1934) Dick Raws* *♦* 1Horts: For Ha and Hy Gal (1942) Judy Garland *** Horts: Tbs Fortune CsoHs (1966) ***

• Paid Prog. Paid Prog [Asslgnmsnl Dtecevsry MmteeemeitlrrUlwe (MUSTS VVUUSVMVIHwiI

0 (MaMakte OMlgning Nm I Door Attitudes PBiy VI flff U*WvB|pl rTuyM WMWT99 MjBMIim
0 Sports Sports Sports Bodies Cr . A.*.
0 ICtdPs |lOurFamdy Honor |lnteo Haotof Sw WgM jHerts: Cdi of BwWbd (1972) Chatbon Heaton *a |Horte: 1
0 CharitaB Augrsts 1«FP»____ JC 3 E 3 C 3 3 I frswHte _____1 E i r c j  L T i U  s r r r r M
0 HHarOed Haler Dad Foxwortey |Somsteteg |Skids Guy |Boston Wings IWtags IVMaoo iHorto: Pesos (1903)*** |

0 1(999) Daaplerta America |HaNt Ensansmaa Ouster El PalB de Ids Mujim fltncor

0 |Vsw by Vow |Real West |Holocaust ytstnsm RMas
0 [Garden |Qrow | _____ Room Iskdtees Appraisal COH0Ol Cooking

0 lloet In Specs | Wonder Woman | Former Knlghl lOarkShad OartShad TwHgMZ. Bsyood Tims Trax
Batman | Batman | Griffith QriMte iHMtock News

i TUESDAY MARCHJj
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 |

O Body Else. DeLrtUm 1 MMiy House Ulerary Literary Earth Earth Zoom r * ~ r m r 7 ~ - m Arthur §
O Manses Caaptr Ghostbstra Candy (g _ J !J g !l Enigma WahsrH. )  Friends |Pss was jAddams jA d d is  S
O Oays-Uvaa Aii 1 i*ti »i MtaswAni AlWITlfl BTUYIO Oontty A Haris [“ wyr_________________ 1 ftewa
0 Amazing lOIOakata (Goof Troop Tlmon | Aladdin OfftesWaS HedUbo OlnooMn QrowPaino
O Hunter |Horts: Parry Haoon: The Case of tea Lady In the Lake |Hams Hama Nomoo C«ifl Aĵ ----rvWMB Fam.UH. Fern. Mat. 1
O JSOfMroy! One Ufa to Uv* OofiBfW MotpHil Rosie O’OonnaM Brawn Haws
0 Bold A 9. Aa tea World Toma Guiding light Rosastma Show IIV V IIM B lEdMcm 1ftewa
0 SacrotLO. Boaot Ware |jumanfl nvmynnBi | niittnBi [falman 'Batman [ Jamty Janas Levs Change 1
0 Angel For|lvv or ForpBl UWa House on iw  Prairie Her cutes Iftengsrs |[KnlHrta iNanny
0 iFteaf Four [iTsmte ATP Cfiampiona Cup-Early Rounds | Up Close | Sportactr |

0 . A,* |ftf|L|M»mma MOMO. *AR"W V̂MnVeO |(:4f) Horta: Atone In 9m Woods ** fG ’ ||(:1i)Horto: Erik Sts VSdng TtoflOtoha ♦♦VPG-13’ |lltorte: Foul Ptey (1979) 1
0 |Horts: US |(:1i) Horta: In tea Una of Duty: Hunt for Justice »* iHorts: JuSanPoChflMsn Shter. ‘PO-IT |Horto: ThoBaouSstenand 9w Basal **|

0 1(1290) Horts: House of Cards P G -13 |Horts: Chssch A Chang Brodwrs (Horts: Fromn Assets Sheday Long tV , ||:10 Heals: Han In Stock |
0 Movti: |(: 15) Horta: Four Osughtara (1938) Claude Rant *** |[Horts: The Four Doye of Napiss (1962)***% (Horts: A Fits Soul (1931) 1
0 Homs I 2 -E !________________ ItetariorHadvas jGknma Shelter
0 |(1290)Hortr**W Daddy (1991) jM bibIi  Portrait [ftertgnteg 1Doolgnkig 1 lESan lESan
0 lUHkwata |Auto Racing FiA Formula One -  Auatrahan Grand Pra [Fame [l « P ^  1iHatyBaM || Board WBd lUMmate
0 (1290) Horta. *•* Shenandoah (1965) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 llola A Cterk-Superman jDue Saute
0 Kipper iLooney |Tkty Toon Leonty |Tk*y Toon Doug iRocke'aUte A9 That (AtaxHsch
0 (11:30) Horts: *** Poses (1993) SHkStaidngs Baywatch llorculoi Jrny>.
0 Rbocot Ls Hufar da HI VMa Gordo lEIBtebtezo Criatns Primer Imps do Quo Cress iHsBcIsre
0 FtftWa 20th Century Holocaust Vlslnam FWfas

Savoir Fair* Carol 0uva9 |ouilta At Homo Ihornowlpt |Docoratkig ]D4coraSog Garden |Ground House Dr | Hands On
0 Tkna Trax CirrtrtirwMVlyiiHiyB Horts: V (1983) Marc Snger. Faye Grad *** Sssguoot 2932 Quantum Leap
0 Nows Empty Nest | Empty Hast Coach | Coach | Webster |chartes 1 !  ." .M l ...........1B1.J| I I !1" ’ M L *  f lT T ’ B

Th# Fortune Cookie *e* (1066) Jack Lemmon. 
Wader Maahau A TV cameraman hurt white 
covering a footbaM game is told by Ns brother- 
in-law how to get a big insurance settlement 
2 15 *  March • 11am.

4U HRS. *** (1962) Me* Mite. Eddk Murphy To  
find the fugitives who killed his partner, a 
maverick police detective teams up with a 
temporarily released convict. 2:00 9 March 
7 5pm.

Four Daughters * * *  (1938) Oauda Ran* May
Robson. The daugfrtsrmf a sma* town music

’ professor experience tie  trials and tribula
tions of romance. 1:45. ®  March 9 1:1Spm.

The Four Days of Naples ***Vk (1962) Jean 
SoteL Rsgha aismte. IMHh the imminenl arrival of 
American forces in September of 1943, the 
people of Naples stage an anti-Nazi revolt. 
(Subtitled) 2:00. 0 March 9 9pm.

Four tor Texas * * %  (1963) Frank Shale. Dean 
Mamn Two rival con men battle for control of 
Oalveatowwhto a shady banker makes plans 
to eliminate diem both. 2:30. 0  March 10 
11

A Free Soul * * *  (1931) Horma Shearer. Lionel 
Barrymore. The daughter of an alcoholic attor
ney demonstrates her Independence by be-

2:00.

The French ConnecOon * * * *  (1971) Gens 
Hackman. Roy ScteSr. Narcotics officer “Po- 
peyd* Doyle and his partner take on a drug 
ring shipping heroin into the United Stales. 
2:15. 0  March 12 9pm. '

Friendly Persuasion * #* * (1956) Gary Copper. 
Dorothy McGuire The outbreak of the Civil War 
causes dissension within a family of peace- 
loving Quakers in rural Indiana. 2:30. 9  
March 9 7pm.

From HeretoEtom Hy* * * %  (1953) AafLancas . 
hr. Deborah Ken. Based on James Jones' ac
count of several U.S. soldiers stationed on 
Oahu shortly before tee attack on Pearl Har
bor. 2:00. •  March 9 9:90pm.

F u n  (1972) test Reynokk, Jack teuton De
tectives «  Boston's 87th precinct try to solve a 
series of threatened takings in which ransom 
demands are made. 2:00. 9  March 9 12am.

Gaslight ***V5 (1944) Chates Boyer. MgedBerg 
nan. Bergman won an Oscar for her rote as Ihe 
mentaNy tortured wife of a man hiding a dark 
secret from his pest. (C C ) (DVS) 200 9 
March 9 11:90pm.

(tote of MoN * * * *  (1953) Machho Kyo, Kano 
■Haeegema A 12th-century Japanese warlord’s 

love for a married woman leads to tragedy in 
this best foreign film Oscar winner. (Subtitled) 
1 :3 0 .0  March 101:1

The Day Divorcee *** e (1934) Fred AaMtn. 
(Unger Hogan. A esse of mistaken Identity 
stands in Ihe way of a dancer's romantic 
pursuit of a soon to -b e vo ice d  woman. 
(C C ) 2:00. 0 March 10 9am.

The Qaasbo ***V> (1959) Qem Ford. Dam  
Reynolda A TV  writer contemplates murder 
when a loathsome blackmailer appears wMh 
incriminating photos of his wife. 2:00. •  

110 Sam.

General Spanky e*  (1936) Spanky McFarland. 
Ripfi Morgan. When his adoptive father goes off 
to fight in the C ivi War. Spanky puts together 
a kid-sued army of tvs own. 1 30 9 March 
10 7am.

George Washington Step! Here * *e  (1942) 
Jack Benny. Ann Shendan A city couple decide to 
gel away from it aN by moving vtlo a run-down 
Pennsylvania farmhouse. (C C ) 2:00.. io---

Geronimo * ** (1962) Chuck Canon. Kama* Dam 
The story of the legendary Apache leader who 
waged a long and personal war against r 
U lT  government. 2:00 0 March 01 :S0s

Go tor Broket * * *  (1951) Van Johnson. Grama 
Mane Canale. An vtevpenenced officer is as- 

to teed a decorated group ol Ja- 
> World 1panese-American soldiers i 

2GO. 9 March 1 0 10:90en^  (
I War II

GoingPlecee**(1939)DdkPbarel. AnteLouse A 
sporting goods salesman poses as a famous 
)ockoy In order to rub otoows wlte potential 
buyers in high society. 2 GO. 9 March 10 
12:90pm.

Gold Diggersn ftnteft!
of 1999*** (1933) MW iM tom .

tee cash on hand to 
finance a new Broadway show. (C C ) 2:00. (

1191
The Good Earth • •** (1937) Haul Mud. Luma 

Hamer Drought, famine and greed take their 
k>4 on a Chinese farming couple in this adap- 
tahon of tee Pearl Buck novel. (C C ) 2 :3 0 .0  
March 10 4:90pm.

Goodbye, Mr. Chips ***♦  (1939) Robert DonaL 
Greer Carson. Donat won an Oscar as the shy 
British schoolteacher who guides many stu
dents to adulthood (C C ) (DVS) 2:00 0 
March 10 7pm.

Grand Canyon * * %  (1991) Demy (Horn, Kern 
Kkna. Racial tensions and societal differences 
complicate a white lawyer's friendship with a 
black tow-truck driver. 3:10. 0  March 13

Grand Hotel *•*• (1932) Greta Garbo. Lionel 
Barrymore A best picture Oscar went to this 
look behind tee closed doors of several 
guests at Berlin's most luxurious hotel. (C C ) 
2 30. 9  March 101

Grand Muaion *** * (1937) Jam GabnEnch non 
Stefiste. A portrait of the dying cods of chivalry 
that existed between a World War I German 
commandant and his pnaoners. (Subtitled) 
1 :3 0 .0  March 1011:1

The Greet Santini * * * (1979) RobadOmraK Btydrn 
Danner A rough-and-ready Marine faces 
domestic battles when he tries to impose his 
mWlary ideals on his famky. 2:00. 0 March 
111am.

ThaO reatW alli * * *  (1938) IMaaRamt. Fammd 
Grant Grand wait* muaic and Oscar-winning 
cinematography enhance this biography of 
composer Johann 8trause. 2:00. 0 March

The Greet Ztegtefd **• * (1936) Mi 
Myma Lay. Three Oscars, inducing 
turs. went to this sprawingmusicarbiogcaphy 
of tee Ma of showman FlorsruZlegf eld (C C ) 
3 :3 0 .0  March 11 ~

l best pte-

ThoOiceteet t tory Ever Told *** (1965) Met 
Von Sydear. Dotodry McGuae From his humble 

in  Bethlehem to his death on tea 
fs Ufa is recounted. 3:30. 0

11

TUESDAY
TUESDAY MARCH 91

6 PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

O Newshour With Jim Lehr or [Nature [ Tr iNbtezMra i A Psnhsndls PsrspsctivB ]Roy Ortoteon Anthology
o Show-Funny Show-Funny Ufa, Camara Ufa, Camara [Movie: Cotumbo: Butterfly in Shades of Gray (1994) |700 Club
o Nows Ent Tonight 3rd Ro«k Ntwtradlo Just Shoot |ww A Grace |[OuMlIns Nows |(:35) Tonight Show jj
0 [Hovte: The Hunchback of Noire Dome [( 35) Movie: The Paper Brigade PG |GrowPain* |iGrowPains |Wall Disney Prsssnte |Zorro 3
o Rooeanno Rosa an no [( 05) Movie: Jeremiah Johnson (1972) Robed Redkxd. Wd Geer *** [Horta: Support Your Local Gunfighter (1971)*** (
o News Fortune **----- Imn 1 M» inhlntrsnom# imp

I!iI5i

News 8#|rv|#M (Nlghthno 1

0 News Home Imp JAG Movie Saa*ona ol Love (1999) Perm Strauss New* ( 31) Lata Show f

0 Friends Friends Butty tea Vampire Stayer r mil rih,rwMCITy |Rosla 0 Donnell Love Change Hawkeys
0 Mad Simpsons King ol HMI _______ 1Guinness World Records | Simpsons |H*A*S*H Frmhr c ® ______ Real TV
0 Sport actr NCAA NCAA | Sport scant ar of tea Decade: The 1950 s Bapsball [ SpoflKtnttf |Hadnsss
0 |(S 00) Movie Foul Play |Movte: Jury Duty Pauly Shore 'PG-13' |Movie Storm Trooper Carol All NR Horts: Where the Day Takas You 'R* |
0 |(15) Death Train | Mo via U.S. Marshals (1996) Tommy Lbe Jones. Wesley Snipes ** Sopranos |Bandore |
0 (5 15) Movie Man in Black Movie: When a Man Lovos a Woman Andy Garcia 'R' |(:0S) Movie: Ever* Horizon **% 'R  (Moris: Confessions |
0 (5 00) Marts: A Free Soul Movie Friendly Parauaoion (1956) Gary Cooper **** |Movte: From Hare fo Eternity (1953) ***% j
0 Wild Discovery Shoot Hof to KMI New Detective* |FBl Fites |Shoot Not to Kill (Oefacttvaa |
0 Party of Five ChlcBQO Hop# Any Day Now | Intimate Portrait
0 Sports | Last Word [FOX Sports |N8A Basketball Denver Nuggets at Houston Rocket* FOX Sports News Sports
0 ER |NBA Baskatbail Seaflle SuparSoncs at Minnesota Tmberwokres InsIdNBA . Kung Fu: Ugand .
0 Doug (Rugrats Thorn berry* |Skaetar | Brady . | Wonder Yra [jefteraons Lavsme 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady
0 Xona Warrior Princess Wrtker. Takas Ranger [Movie Young Guns (i960) Emdo Estevez **% vww t of* unovreowf Striklnga
0 Gotita da Amor La Deurpadora Mandra Primer Impscto Hsc. P. Impicto |nohdro
0 20th Century Piratea-Barbary Haxko Indap. City Parks Avgiii ol Morey Pkutes 1
CD OM House [Workshop |Yard [Gardener Room | Decorating KMchsn (Modem Veto [Gardener [Room |
CD Amazing Star Trek The Stand T weight Z. I Star Trek |
0 Fam Mat Fam Mat |Buffy tea Vampire Slayer rvRUiy irfvwi iHscOyvsr |Hoat |

In JAQ, airing Tumdayg on CBS, David
UtoMteMk flOA |M |ff QAtoto jdaaMtom AA An o rm  o n  n if f n  h i d d ( w nos®  GUiVvS M  a

i out ol tho courtroom.

Elliott playg Lt. Cmdr.
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O rem  Dolphin Street **«f (1947) Lana Tunat.

Van He An A case ol mistaken identity causes a 
young woman to Ira vat to Now Zealand and 
many the man who loves her sislor. (C C ) 
2:30 0 March 1112pm.

Tha Groan Ooddooa * * H  (1930) Georgs Adds. 
HB Warn* Altar than piano crashes in India, 
an Engksh tno is captured by a venomous 
ra)ah. 2:00. •  March 11 2:30pm.

The Green Years*** (1946) ChsriwCoGum, root 
Onka. An Irish boy goat to Scotland to kve widt 
his grandtafoer. h a  only ona who shows him 
any rsai affacton 2:30. 0 March 11 
4:30pm.

Ounga Din a a a a  (1939) Coy Past ItoorMcLy 
bn. Kipling’s poam inspired this tala ol a water 
Doy ■ inenavop wnn m rw  ornisn so o e ri m 
colonial todto. (C C ) (D VS) 2:30. 0 March 11

Oimo of Olahto a a  (1904) OtaMKOmsoA Susan 
Ohrsr. A wagon maalar is conhonlad by a man 
ha wounded years boloro in apiaodaa horn 
T h e  Travels of Jam wMcPheelsra " 1 :3 0 0  11011

The Guns of Navarene aaa'/i (1961) Gwpory 
H st H a d lh a i Oarar wanning special efforts 
enhance Otis tale ol sn soldiers on a mission 
to destroy long-range German guns. 3 :0 0 .0  
March 11 9:20pm.

A Guy Named Joe eaW  (1943) Spancar Tracy, 
hum Duma. A World War H pilot is warned to 
abandon his reckless ways alter his gwlfnend 
enpartencss a dsadfr premonition. (C C ) 2:30. 
0 March 1212:

The Ouyver ** (1992) MM Hen* Vman Mb An 
alien device transforms an unsuspecting teen 
into an invulnerable superhero. Based on Ota 
Japanese comic book. 2:20. 0 Mardh 13

Guyver 2: Dark Nero *Vi (1994) Omnd Hayiat. 
KaUty C M S yta M i A man searches tor a link 
between the powerful alien armor in his poo* 
session and a spacecraft excavated in the 
desert (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30 0 March 7i r

H
HoNoMah e e* (1929) OashfL Haynes. Mm  Mm  

McNrmy. A man attempts to change his ne'er* 
do w el ways *) order to emulate his more 
successful brother. 2:00 0 March 12 2am.

Hard Tim a 9: The Premonition (1999) Art 
OspmMt. B un Dam. As a serial bomber terror
izes foe city. McQueen confronts a con
demned man who claims that his dreams 
forated crimes. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0

. March 7 11am; 19 9pm; 13 12pm.

Harvey e e e Vi (1950) Jems Smart Joaaphtm Hit. 
A woman tries to have her tippling brother pul 
away when his claims of a 6-foot invtsfoie 
rabbd cause embarrassment. 2 .-00 .0  March 121

The Harvey Glrla e e *  (1946) Judy Gafvxf. Ray 
Bctgm. Waitresses for a chain of rairoad- 
staOon restaurants help bring ctodteadon to 
the wdd Western frontier. (C C ) 2D0. 0 
March 127am.

Hawaii e e *  (1966) J t r M w s  Mer won Sydor 
During foe 1900s. a missionary tries to bring 
unnsnanny to riawas in tnts adaptation ol 
James Michener's epic. 3:30. 0 March 12

The Hawaiian# * » V .(i970) ChwSoriltoUon.OerW 
dins Orpin. A seaman’s grandson returns to 
the islands and builds a pineapple plantation 
in this sequel to “Hawaii" (1966). 2:30. 0 
March 1 2 12:30pm.

Heart and Souls **V5( 1993) Robmt Dummy Jr.. 
Chaika Grwtn our guardian angels get a 
chance to redeem foeir past through foe slimy 

t in boyhood 2:00.banker they tailed to guide I 
0 March 7 4pm.

tee* (194 
ad on She 
d King ol I 
I royal da  
122pm.

Henry V * * * * ( 1945) Laurence Ohisr. feted N w  
ton Based on Shakespeare’s play. The newty 
crowned King ol England asserts the centu
ries-old royal claim to Normandy. 2:15. 0

Ham C omas 0 .  Jordan * * * H  (1941) Hubert 
itorxpcmei). Eeatyn Keyes. A saxophone-playing 
prizefighter who dtod prematurely ie relumed 
toEartolnfoobodyofamuMmlBtonatre 1:45. 

112 8:15pm.

HMsr In Iho House **  (1969) Gay Buaay. MW 
Bogan. A recently relaassd menial patlsnt 
becomes a voyeuristic intruder in a young 
family’s needy renovated home. 2:20. 0  
March 7 12:29am.

M gh Noon *** * (1952) Gary Coper, Grace Katy 
Cooper won an Oscar lor his portrayal of a 
lawman vfooee townspeople desert him when 
tour vengeful gunslingers arrive. (C C ) 2:00. 
0 March 12 7pm.

M gh Plains Drifter * * *  (1973) OHEmnood, 
Mama Boomt A nameless stranger fad es foe 
cowartPy residents of a Western town to 
chadonno 0  tudileoa gang terrorizing them. 
2 :1 0 .0  March 7 2:49pm. 11: “

High Society eeeW  (1956) Bing Crosby. Gram 
ady. A reporter and a photographer covering 
a wedding lor a fashion magazine causa foe 
bride to9tmk twice about marriage. (CC)2:00. 

129pm.

HolfywoodC anlssw***(1044)fldaCa»d.JK>
■ Canon. Movie stars do foeir part for foe war 

effort by entertaining sok>ars 2:3O .0 March 
1211pm.

Housekeeping * * *  (1967) O m an Laha. San 
NMhsr. Adapted from Marifynne Robinson’s 
novel. An eccentric woman moves in with her 
two orphaned nieces in foe 1.950s 2 :0 0 .0  
March 7 Sam; 9 2am.

Mow the West Waa Won * * *  Vi (1962) Geary* 
flypast Dabbm fhynokk. The history of 19th- 
century Western expansion, as seen through 
the lives of foree generations of a pioneer 
family. (C C ) 3 :0 0 .0  March 13

Hudson Hawk *%  (1991) 8nrm NHs DmnyAnto 
A burglar is mixed up wifo a CIA operative, a 
Vatican agent and two ndkonaires in a pfot to 
steal da Vinci artifacts 2:05 •  March 7 
4:55pm.

Tha Hudauctor Proxy * * *  (1054) TimRotbm. 
Jtnotof Jaion Loigh A mail cleric has a surprise io 
store for Pie conniving executtve who in* 
staied him as the compen/a president. 2:25. 
0 March 11 M O pm .

The Human C omedy ***(1943) f tfoy floonry. 
Fnnk Morpm. A teen-ayer tackles Me's reepon-
eJJliiee mn eretaM.hî wt ̂ eliinnue âaaflLmsiomiies m sman -town oainomia ciunng wono 
War II. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  March 13 9:39am.

John QarikU. Joan Cm* 
ol an ambitious 
whan she is no 

needed (C C ) 2:30. 0 March 12

tort The wealthy 
vwhnreti 
longer i 
7:20am
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n 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2  PM 2:30 3  PM 3:30 4  PM 4:30 9 PM 5:30

r * c r c a i FMMI •tudto P49«cs PoMta Zoom 1.0...AfwfUr
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W idns id ty on Fox, Dylan and KaNy (Luka Parry, Jar 
alt down and talk In an affort to maka aanaa of thafr 
othar In Savariy HM», 90210.

w9m Qarth) finally 
fssllngs for aaeft

6  PM 6:30 1 7 PM  | 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM  | 9:30 10 PM I 10:30 11 PM

Newoheur Whh Jkn Lskrar |WNd About Market rtarow Anao-war int kmodow Staying si s Ughthouss Ch Ross

Show Funny |Show-Funny I Movie: The Monk) foe Brown SuN (1969) **Vi 700 Ctub Show-funny
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o Nows Fortum Videos |VMaoa Drew Carey |Spin Chy Crtare 0 Juadca - |Nawo |Sakdald fdWddm
© Nows |Codaga Daakatbad: NCAA Toum Fast Rd. Gama -  Teams TBA ICodaga Baabothai: NCAA Toum Fast Rd Gama -  Towns TBA ' (
0 Friends Friande Wayans | Jamie Foxx Harvey | For-Love iRoteO'DonnaN |Love Chmgo Sttogrey© Mad Simpsons Wildost Poiics Vkdsos FoxFles ISkapoono |rA*S*H Frasisr Cope Real TV
© Sport setr. iBWMrds |Soccar To Be Announced vs United Slates Baseball |3pOn»Cffnff JBaeabai
© on---: -  - se.ee_i. n------ 1 —Movit. riooon in Anwnci | Movie: Tha Bott owe ra John Gcxxtnen | llovie Beverly Hide Nkya Chns Farley a a ^ j . ,  a__ _____ m___ a__g (1[MOVIV. nUKKlto LJnipoofVAniiyvt |
© (5:15) Mote: as Volcano Mote: Tha Paacaawkar George Clooney as 'FT lr»- —*e —  _ # llnbil.ld[vounioown io novyrwva |iHoobare | Forces of |SopnfiKS |
© (5:15) Mote: Mourn Hunt Mote: Adana (1906) Sigourney Weaver, techeel Buhn |(: 15) Mote: Fire Down Below Steven Seogof aa IT Movie: Lova|
© Movie: Tha Green Years [Movie: Gunga Din (1939) Cary Grant tortor Mtlagten **** (Mote: Tha Guns el Navworw (1961) (
© Secrets ol tha Deep Our Favorda Toya UFOa: Dovwi to Earth |Into dw Unknown Our Favorite Toya
© rMfiy of riff hefwcogo nop# Mote: A Town Tom Apart (1992) Mchoaf Tucker AdNudao iGotoan Girts 1
0 Sports | Last Word FOX Sports |NBA Daakatbad Vancouver Gnzztea at Houston Rockett FOX Sports Newt [U  1
© ER Mote: Tha Sting (1973) Rauf Newman. Robert Bedford **** 1(9:50) Mote: Ths Hudauckar Proxy ***|
0 Doug |Rugrali Ska star Brady (Wonder Yr*. (jaftoraono |Lavarne 1 Lore Lucy (dawkchad toady
0 Xana: Warrior Prtocam WMksr. Texas Ranger Mote: Whiapws In toe Dark (1992) a* v. New Yortc tin dare over Staddnga
0 GoflAs do Amor Lallourpadora MantIre LanMLoco (toanrenidaa p. imp^cto InoM sio

0 20th Cantury Sscrsts Dinosaur HunMrs Mexico: ftovotodon Povtog Aawrtca Traim Undated tn  n b
CD OM House Iworfcahop |Almanac | How Made Room |Dssigning Location | Dream Almanac IfTim rriiti |Noam
CD Amazing | Star Trek [The Stand ThM M iZ. Star Trek |
© Fam Mat |Fam Mat (Buka Eye |NBA Baafcatbad Seattle SuparSorvcs at Chcago Buis Newt Honaymnr (Haul |

to Hunchback of Notre Dm *  * * * %  (1998) 
Chute LougMon. Umeeen OTtou. Deformod bad 
ringer Quasimodo falls hopelessly in love with
• boaudful Gypsy Baste on Victor Hugo’s 
novel (C C ) 200 0 March IS  Ite m .

re Hunt lor Rod October ***% (1990) Sam 
Camay. Abe te b n  So viol and Amoncon 
torcmghre chum whan too captain olaSovial

J m re *** * (1975) toy Seriate. Robert Stow 
Stevan Spied) ortf* box-ofhca blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting human pray 
oft t o  coastal New England. 2 :5 0 .0  March 
19 4:10pm.

Jaramlah Johnaon * * *  (1972) totet totted 
ww. American inoans ana nosme oe* 

rrrents moke Ha dM aA  tor on adventurer who 
has M l cM toflUh lor soMude. 2:25. 0 
March 9 7:05pm.

The Joifcwo%(1979) flare te tri. PareadbfbRmri 
The incradfcfy stupid while stepson of Mack 
sharecropper* makes a fortune with a bizarre
invention 200 0  March 7 4am. 1pm.

Jonathan: The Boy Nobody Wanted (1992)
JoflMi M tom  ChaefcpriorAte. A woman seeks 
guardianship ol a youth wdh Down syndrome 
when the boy’s parents refuse to allow a 
needed operation 2:00 0  March 7 
12:90pm.

I Am a Fugitive From a Chain Gang ***%
(1932) tod Mni. Gbatb fane* An innocent man 
is sent to a prtaon farm, ahem he andures toe 
dehumanizing effects of a cruel criminal jut- 
toe system. (C C ) 200. 0 March 1912pm.

I nsmambar Mama **** (1948) hens O n e  
Barters Baf Geddes A writer recals her child
hood wMh her very special Norwegian mother 
in lum-of-the-century San Francisco. (C C ) 
230. •  March 19 2pm.

I Want to U vel * * * %  (1958) Susan fbyaant 
Smon Oakland Hayward won an Oscar for her 
performance in Ihis account of convicted tutor 
Barbara Graham and her eventual execution. 
2:30. 0 March 19 4:90pm.

Ice Station Zebra **V^ (1968) toe* todron. Ernest 
floryxne. A submarine crew bound tor t o  
North Pole searches for a downed Russian 
sslnhln containing photos ol missile sites 
(CC) 330. 0 March 1310pm.

r>  Cry Tomorrow *** (1955) Susan Heymerd. 
Acriard Cone An autobiographical story of 
Ukan Roth's decline into alcoholism and her 
stow journey back to health. (C C ) 3:00. M

- March 19 7pm.

Kickboxar 4: The Aggressor *V^(1994) Sashe 
Mfcrief. Kernel M e  A man must enter a brutal 
kickboxing tournament in order to rescue his 
wile, who is bemg held captive by an old 
enemy (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 March 7 1am. 
10am.

Kindergarten Cop * * ( 1990) Arnold Schmarnneg- 
get. Penelope Am Itter. A  tough cop (aces an 
onslaught of children while posing as a 
teacher to locate a ruthless drug ford’s es
tranged family (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. M  
March 1210pm.

I’m Gonna GN You Sucka** to (1988) Kasnsn 
te g  M qm . flame f l t e  A former soldier leads 
street vigilantes against organized crime in 
this parody ol the 70s black exploitation films. 
2 :0 0 .0  March • 10pm.

bt Which We Serve * ** * (1942) toe# Cosed 
John Ufe A  British destroyer captain looks 
back upon tie  missions ho. his crew and ship 
were involved in during World War II. 2:30. 0 
March 7 9:30am.

Tho Indian Ftghlar*** (1955) KM QougteBM 
Mr t x t  An Army scout leads a wagon train 
bound for Oregon ftrough Sioux territory 
2 3 0 .0  M arch8 9am.

Invaders From Mars * **  (1953) Helene Carter. 
ArtwrFranr A boy tries to convince the authori
ties that a spaceship in his backyard is turning 
helpless Earthings into zombies 230. 0

The Last Enemy (1988) (Part 1 of 2) John Them. 
Kem MtoMy Inspector Morse dneovers that 
nvaky tor a prestigious posibon al Oxford has 
led to murder 1 3 0 .0  March 99pm; 101am.

The Last Enemy (1988) (Part 2 of 2) John Them. 
Kem Ntowy Inspector Morse discovers that 
rivalry tor a prestigious poeihon at Oxford has 
led to murder. 130. 0 March 10 9pm; 11

TheLefMMndteGun • *  to (1958) touftowmw. 
He Mte. M y  the Kid avengas his employer's 
murder and then escapes to Madero. where 
ne ia given sanctuary. 2 3 0 .0 March 7 9am.

Let Me C te  You turepfttaart (1997) te s te  
Sarisr. Afetpr Garter. A prosecutor places her Me 
in danger by reopening a decade-old murder 
case Based on a novel by Mary Higgins 
Clark (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  March 19 7pm.

Invasion U .S A . * (1985) Chut* None, Fhchard 
Lynch. An ex-U.S. agent's retirement is rudely 
interrupted by Communal invaders bonl on 
turning Americans against one another. 2:05. 
0 March 7 9:95pm.

tnvtstea Child (1999) tea toon. Mm  Hfvanwi 
Premiere A young nanny is forced to deal 
with a family who wants her to take care ol an

(1993) Art rtndt AMStem Duntmon A happily 
married father of four «  forced wrio court alter

imaginary daughter. (C C ) 2:00. 0 March • his troublesome 11 -year-old daughter ac- 
•pm r  cuses him of Nicest. 2:00. 0 March 7 7pm.

InvW ble Child (1999) Rta Nteon. Mm  Nfusnan A Little B igM an*** to (1970) Dueen HoKnm. Feye
young nanny is forced to deal with a family DunemeyA 121-year-old man recafe his adop
who wants her to taka care of an imaginary two by t o  Cheyenne and his perl in the battle
daughter. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  March 10 9pm. of Little Big Horn. 2:30 0  March 7 9am.

THURSDAY

*

Chris SIz m ik k s , ths m ultiple-personality disorder sufferer who In
spired the book end film 77m Three Feces of Eve, Is profiled In The Un
explained, airing Thursday on M E  NetWork.
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_____ s’oOd ** *  (1992) Me* Mote. SmmSmmt
don Bm k )  on toe Mm  story at • devoted 
couple's eNorts to save toeir terminaOy ia 
son's Ms. 2:30 0 March 7 4:30pm.

Love Is Strange (1999) fete Ndfpm. Aon S*w A 
dtooicad coupto am brought back together in 
toe woke ol a devesW ing cancer dtognoais. 
(C C ) 2100 0 March 7 10:30am.

Leva. Ltoa and Murder * * %  (1991) Clancy 
Been. John Addro A dtotnet attorney unravete a 
bizarre family murder plot sdwn ha investi
gates tie  death of a 22-year-old housewife 
4:00 •  March 13 r

* * H  (1909) Qae KcWas. tom# Krone 
Starting a new Me as a reporter, a Montreal 
youti tries to expose Me murderous condi- 
bonsm a juvenile institution 200. i

The Man Behind «w  Gun * * % ( 1953) Randolph 
So*. P tlm  Idymom. A 19th-century cavalry 
officar lights to prevent CaMomia from separ
ating into slave and nonslave territories. 1:45. 
•  March 11 3:15am.

A Mon C o itd  Stodge **55  (1971) James Gamer, 
Owns ttoaror Outlaws begin to fight among 
MemseVas lor the fortune in gold they 

up to steal 2:05. 0  March 10
1:

The Man in the Brown Suit **35 (1989) 
Sfcphanw Jmtotot Edward Woodward An adven
turous American tourist plays amateur sleuth 
loRowfng a suspicious accident in Egypt 2.00.
—  i io r

**V» (1990) J 
Unusual events Isad a British psychiatrist to 
re-examins an insMubonatzed Wtor who 
claims to be die devil. 2:O O 0M erch 137pm.

r Blues **V5 (1990) Omisf htrofm^on. 
Sp*e too. Spike Lee’s study ol a jazz trumpeter 
whose passion lor music takes its to! on his 
personal and professional lives (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. 0 Match 111am.

Murdar M a Oman Town (1999) Gans Mkhr. Mbs 
Star. A former Broadway dsector retreats to a 
smaM town wdh his daughter after his wile is 
murdered. 2:00. 0 March 7 2pm.

Nick of Tim a * * ( 1995) Atony 0** Gtodqptor
amWHJOwoT 13 gnren 90 minutes to 

assassinate the governor of CaMomia or his 
young daughter wd be M ed. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 0  March 13 3pm.

A Nightmare on Elm Street 4: The Dream
Maator **35 (1908) Robot Engfundbu IWbax. A 
young woman draws on the powers ol her 
deceased friends to end undead child mur
derer Freddy Krueger's reign of terror. 2:00 
0 March 11 9*Spm .

Notoea ON ** *  (1992) Goof A to m  MdwfCtow 
Bickering actors and a fiedul director add a 
layer of lunacy to a theatrical opening. 2:00.
----  1131:----

On Golden Pond * * * *  (1981 )Kdtoteieftepton. 
Henry Fonda An elderly couple deal with old 
farnty tensions trtwn their daughter, her new
hance and his son visit their retreat. 2 :2 5 .0  

1121
OperaBon PacMc *• * (1951) JMs ttopw. fhto 

cm Nml  A  seemingly invindble submarine 
struggles wMt guM while battling 
• during World War N. 2 :0 0 .0

13
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Rahim* **35(1905) Agmonda/rr. 

fhh-App slats Court Judge Party Ma
son reaigns his poet to prove Deis Street is 
innocent of a weaMty businessman's murder. 
2:05.0 March 121pm.

Perry Maaon: The Caae of the Heartbroken
Bride **16 (1992) Raymond Bun. Sartors Hate 
Mason rises to the defense of a rock singer 
accused ol murdering her groom’s unde. 
2 :0 5 .0  March 111pm.

Perry Mason: The Caae of the Lady In the
Lake **16 (1988) Raymond Bun. Sartors Hate. 
While defending an accused murderer. Ma
son uncovers a conspiracy involving the vic
tim's fanWymewig concern 205 O March B 
1pm.

Perry Maaon: The C aae of the Notorious Nun
**V» (1986) Raymond Bun. Sartors Hate. The 
legendary lawyer takes on a case involving a 
nun accused of murdering the priest she 
reported^ had been romancing. 2:05. 0 
March 31pm .

Perry Maeon: The Caae of the Poisoned Pen
** (1990) Raymond Bun. Sartors Hate. The ve
teran defense attorney takes the case at an 
author accused of murdering her scheming 
former husband. 2:05. 0 March 10 1pm.

FRIDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30
Bedy Bsc. MMtos PMatoMs 3 2 3 3 1 Arihur
Itonsci Casper GhosMstes 3 Friends |Po*ww Addsae Addams
Days-Uvss AnoBwr World |Poany* Marie 1" s a _________2______1Oprah Wbdroy Noun NBC Newt

r : i T r - . n p g f f f n Union lAtaddto 08 9w Wad ModUto D ihotufi |GfovPrini urWraiM Brotherly
Huator |Mode: Parry Mason ftotums (1985). Sartors Hate **V5 Mama Memo FuBHouaa |FuBHouao Faro Mai. Fam Md.
Jacpardyl |onsUtotoUvs (osnaral HospBal iReetoODonma jI Brown | News ABC Haws
(11:00) CoMsasBaskstoal ICoBsgs BaokdboB: NCAA Toum First Ad Game -  Teams TBA j»*—aa---------a I f  jy i . .nowywooo | c o n  ton Haws CBS Haws
Secret LO. | Beast Wars ____1

nj-L^Q—L. IftlkMasisirlfmyOiSBI |rV 0̂VW h — r -  |Batman Jm gy J09M8 Leva Change
A npl |rorghf* Of Fof^st UMs House on Sis Prairie HotcuIm Hangars | Knights Nanny lc a m
Temto: Champens Cup |Serdor PGA GoN Tostvba Senior Classic -  First Round |Spoftm iM f UpCtoaa Soortactr |
(12:15) Mods: In Ms FaSwr's Shoes ‘PG’ |Moris: Shock Traatoionl Jessica Harper |(:45) Movio: The IdanS of Dr. Moraau Burl Lancaster Mode: \
My FaBaw |Modo: The Brytctssm Boys ♦♦‘PG-13 |(:45) Movie: Plcturo Perfect Jennder Anoton ‘PG-13’ |Movto Saturday MgM Fsvsr *** PG 1
(11:30)Movie:Contact JodmFatter ’PG |Movls: Speed* CrolosConteol Sandra Buttock PG -IT |(D5)Meets: Frseked Ate*mner -PG-13 |Movie 1
|MoMs: The Mswalane (1970) CherBon Heston, Gerstins Chcptei. ** W  iMeele: Henry V (1945) taurence Otow. **** |Movie: Hero Comae ]
Horn* | Design |Inferior Mottoi iGimmo Shatter jNiw Houm Rx-8-Una 1
Mads: A Thousaad Man and a Baby |kdknslr PsrtraM ((Mgnkig WoMMn Golden Girts GoMm iGMs Eton Eton I
UNmato |0Ms.9L Uetat Brady B k  12 Show |V-Mu NHL-Shots NBA Action Ruah Hour Ultimata 1
(1215) Mods: Ssvsndi Cavalry (1956) Kung Pa: Lsasnd B S mS s s |Lote B Ctark-Suparman | Due South |
Maisy | Looney |T1ny Toon Looney |Tlny Toon _____ 1 <**>9____ L ' .'1 i l J J  O E M  C T U
(12SB) Meets: Whlspsrs In B>s Dark SBkStoBdngs PGA GoN Honda Classic -  Second Round iMfcuMB Jrnyi.
Rancor La Muter ds Ml Vida Gordo |B Btobtozo ICrioNno Primer Impede Qua Crass |Notlciaro
FHBee 20th Century Hntnreil War Years FNtoe
GoodTsste MS llnroe !«• -------- i--  lm ------- ma---  lu u _ i----a i nonit |nornowiM | uucoraong iiutcntn Garden | Designers Houee Or |Rx 1 Up!
ThneTm V Sfiqmit 2032 Quantum Leap
News 1ẑ 1'.i l i  .11 . J Coach | Conch |Webetor | Malibu. CA Saved-Bail | Blossom l in iS 'M l iL !!!« !■

I FRIDAY MARCH 12

Providmnco, airing Fridays on NBC, Conc«tta Tomei plays Lynda 
, the deceased matriarch whose appearances in her daughter’s 
help strengthen her family.

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM
o Newehour WMh Jim Lehrer Wash. Weak WaNSt Frenk Pitterion Baa Gass -  One Night Only
o Movie: Catch Me H You Con (1996) Tim Matheson ! f 0 1 1 I ♦ ♦ 700 Club |Show-Funny
o News |e>iL Tonight ]Providence Dateline HomicMo4.ila News |(:35) Tonight Show
e UauU . CroamiK ^WTMi ■ r̂ovlll' Reunion: Night. |(:40) Movie: A Kid In Aladdin's Palace Famous Music Vida Walt Disney Prssants IZorro
o Romnnc Boseanno (:05) Movie: Date With an Angel (1967) Michael E Knight *'6 ( 25) MovM: Batter Off Dead (1965) John Cusack *•
o Now* Fortune Two-Kind (Boy-Worid | Sabrina | Brothers 20/20 |Nows | Seinfeld | Night line
CD Newt Cotoga Basketball: NCAA Toum First Rd Game -  Teams TBA College Basketball NCAA Toum First Rd Game -  Teams TBA
CD Friends Friends Mortal Kombel: Conquest Conan Roolo O'Donnell Love Change Missing P.
CD Mad Simpsons Brimstone Millennium Simpsons M'A'S'H Frasier Cops Real TV
CD Sportsdr. â------«— -s»----tnwnwoing | Gymnastics Rock 'n' Roll BaaabaN Sprtscntry Sport scent ar NCAA
CD (5:90) Mode: Jury Duly Mode: Scream 2 (1997) David Arquette. Neve Campbell Star gats ( 45) Total Recall 2070 Outer Limits
69 Movie: |Countdown Mode: 1 Know What You DM Last (:45) Movie: Wishmaater 2: Evil Never Dias * R Dennis M. Tracey
® Mode: PoBc* Acad. I Mode: Incognito Jason Pathc ** R' (:45) Movie: Lethal Weapon Mel Gibson *** 'R Erotic MovM:

Movie: Here Comes Mode: High Noon (1952) Gary Cooper **** |MovM: High Society (1956) BoqCrosby ***’» MovM:
® IBIIAM fM------------wipo uvseovery Code Rod-Sub. News | Inferno |Storm Warning! Coda Rad-Sub. News
® Oh Baby Maaoie Chicago Hops Mod*: Stranger In My Bod (1966) Undsay Wagner ** Attitudes Golden Girls Golden Girts
© Sports Last Word FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Mghty Ducks ol Anahern at Dallas Stars Sports Sports
ID ER Mode: Pie In the Sky (1995 Josh Charles **'6 Mode: The French Connection (1971) *•** MovM:
® Doug |Rugrats Kabtam! | Cartoons Brady | Wonder Yrs. Jefferson l  | La verne 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady
m Asm. warrior rnncees Wdkar, Toxao Ranger Mode: 2 Days In the Valley (1996) Danny Aiello ** MovM: Kindergarten Cop (1990) e*
© GotKa da Amor LoUsurpadora Mentira |Fuera da Serie P. Impacto si-*;-;----Nonciero Me|or-Ritmo
© 20th Century Devil's Island Movie: Bonnie and Clyde (1967) Warren Beatty Faye Dunaway •**• Crimes Devils
CD OldHoua* Workshop Landscape | Garden Interiors |Small Space |Homa Front |By Design Landscape Garden Interiors
CD Arhazing Star Trek The Stand Twilight Z. Star Trek
© Fam. Mel. Fam. Mat. |Bulls Eye |NBA Basketball New york Kmcks at Chicago Bulls Newt Honey mnr |Heat
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7 AM 7:30 S AM 8:30 9 AM 0:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 1140 | 12 PM |

s Business ITinlnm Wash. Waek WalSl OuBMng Sewing Grid isaftw Papin Khchan
• CaapOf Tenko Enigma 3 Friends Prstandara Candy BadDog 1
o Crtttor Saved BM HangTkne One World CltyQuy. HsngTInw lTr«*  1
0 Saar m-u- n_u. rRmt rOMS Amaring Rriakw Moris: Theftcove UMe Too•Mr HR Moris: Brave UMe Toaster 1
o GMgan Q S g n Track and FWd NsBonal Qao^R^Mc Movie Sho e Out of Control (1989)** |
o Hsrculss Doug Doug Racaaa Poah IftqiriMftw_____1E J 2 1
o CBS News Sat Horn WM About Rupart A noiota fttsudso RhMo CnfMp laakriiril________________ I
CD natmanTimiemmi ManlnBIck Batmen r  ok am on Cartoooia HMtsrisI each Peer Pres. [Mortal j

ftangars Magician Hangars Mad Jack Paid Prog Paid Prog
CD Outdoors |Ratlin' Hols |Sportsman n,, fn-s-a——riy rtuning WaMara SportacwHsr CARTSerise |
CD (9:49) Movie: ** End of th# Una PG' Moris: Tha Bride (1985) Sbng. JanrWIsrftiaS.‘PG-13’ |Moris: Modwn Girts Virgeva Madam, a 1 Moris: i
© Family Movie: A Pig's Tala Joa Flaherty *Vi PG' (:15) Morie: So 1 Married an Am  Murdarer Mka Myers |Countdown |Moria: Look-Tadt Now 1
® Movi#' mtin 1979) Tom Skerrit. Sigourney Weaver. R' |MovIo: Chicken Every Sunday ***H |Moria: Dr. Jekyi and Me. Hyde 'PG-17 |Mgvla!
a Movie: |Movle: Humoresque (1946) John Garfield. Joan Crewtord *** |MovIs: The Hunchbeck ol Notre 0mm (1938) ***V4 jMovie: 1
» Paid Prog. Paid Prog | Wild Discovery |WMd Discovery |WM Discovery Epteyrioua [Eolcurious 1Nows [
m Paid Prog. rsio rrog DmiaC —----rSHi rrog. »>-t-a n-n nrani rrog. n-i j a\------- IlSmiaA **----raw rrog. |rato rrog. Daaionioa iDesignlnB IGolden Girts Next Door
© Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Pros SEC TV Weekly Paid Prog. Paid Prog 1***°*- 1Snowbrd.
CD | How the West Was Won ||Wdd,WMWeat Adv. of Briaco County, Jr. DueSoudi DusSsuSi
© |Nkfctoons TV |NkktoonsTV Tiny Toon |Tbiy Toon
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog | i I I J i ! Pacific Blue Moria: Tha Drawn Tasm (1969) *** |
© Plaza Soaamo | El Espado de Tatiana [Camara |Cuctiuflsli Supar Ssbsdo Ssnsscionsl |
© History Showcaae | AutontobMss |iTrainoUnimMed Great Shipe ItsIm  of dw Gun |[Weapon* I
CD Workshop House Dr Ha H i It Upl Homebuil Daatgnara | Ground |ITJM__________I
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. CfMt New Edge Wab Cool Tech iMystsry Science ThoHr 3000 ISOders fl

Busintss Video Cooiputar Store {Flehlng M E ____ l££5_________1[Tower [I Soul Train __________ 122*— 1

I SATURDAY MARCH 13 I
12:30 1 1 PM  | 1:30 I 2 P M  I 2 :3 0  | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4:30 S PM  | 9 :M  £

© OMHouee Homedma ||- n , ■ , ,L ■ IM, ■■■ ft-r*. ■(•oyf riOgVtaVI UWViar rm oif Ts^s Tsesa i rrorn i mamm rroû p

0 Writer M. |3 Friends |Pee wea lAddsms iMork jfifir. dean lAddsmo unn y Ĵ dTiouf̂ ^̂ urmy jllovb. ^aca on ^
© er------»-------a wo-*-*-iracn ana rtsia. wono indoor PGA God Honda Classic -  Third Round ’ I - . 1©  ► I." " !
o (12:29) Moris: Lots of Luck Martin Mui | Famous | Flesh Homs | Bug Juke |(:45) Going WOdl |Rsah 3
© SO-----t-. law----1—- lyu^__a---------a

Movii |isovw. uftts wish sn mg© 1907) Michael E Kmghr *V4 |Moris: Some Kind of Wondwtri (1987) Eric Stott. ** V, |(:05) WCW Saturday M p tl
o Ona Saturday Morning Paid Prog |Soccor To Be Announced v». United Stales |Horses
© Basfcstbafl Coiega BaskstbaM: NCAA Town. Second Rd. Game -- Teams TBA |CoBsgs BaskstbaN: NCAA Toum. Second Rd. Gams-Teams TBA |
© Mortal Adventures of Robin Hood | Acapulco H.EJLT. Morie: Invsdsrs Prom Mars (1953) Helena Carter. *** ER
© a-i-« hfonKata rrog. Moris: BMy BsttigsW (1991) Dushn Hartman. *** Moris: Bugsy (1991) Wenen Beally. *** Harculaa^Jmya.
© |Aulo Racing: NASCAR Grand National | Road-Indy |Tennis ATP Evert Cup -  Women's Final Senior PGA God J
© (12:00)Morio: Cousins TedDanson |Moria:MootoroolMonaco**‘PG-17 (45) Moris: 3 Mn|os KnucMs Up 1*6-17 Morio: Summer's End
© Morio: Look |(:1S) Morio: Tho FMh Elament (1997) Bruce Witts. Gary Oldman. *** Dors to Compels Morie: Ftm In dw Sky **
© (12:00) Morie: Children of • Leeeer God [Morie: Jingle Ad dw Way (1996). Slnbad \Moris: Tommy Boy Chris Farley. "PG-17 (:1ft Moris: Man In Stack
© Morie: 1 Am ■ Fugitive From a Gang Moris: 1 Remember Mams (1948) Irene Duma. **** |Morie: 1 Want to Uvef (1958) ***H
© Memo | kilo the Unknown [Dltcovor Magadna * ]Code Red-Sub. |UF0s: Down to Earth IfTrestorm: Sstsbilumpirs
o Next Door [Moris: For «w  Love of Money (1994) Tracey Gold * * ^ |Moris: Lovo, Uss and Murder (1991) Clancy Brown. John Ashfon aaV,
© a--------a-----aDOuWwf u 1 Caidsau 1 [r mnSSy DMMIISR TVSSAfy |I Tennis Nuveon Tour -  Semifinal |HKh School BssbMbsd 2
o laa-----I-. as-----a J|__ as. TV. a*-------------- It̂ Sw ImM B. Ilw  |(HIS) Morie: Pte In the Sky (1995) Josh Chartas. aaVi k :m  Morio: Jaws (1975) HP Scheider ****
© Hoy Amofdl |Mmm iaiuMI IMsh A-miiitl | |ntjf wiiwoi jnfjf wiiimi! | Rub |Doug
0 Mavta* |Morio: Dkty LHde Secret (I960) Tracey Gold | Movie: Whisper* In We Dark (1982) **V, jMoris: 2 Osys-Vritoy
o Control CriMids [PDllcuia 8a Anundara ]Duroy Dtaedo © w  UAv |IVUULd© U
© Wsapons Engineer* ot Remogan Air Coaibal Masters of War Sworn to Secrecy HMtory Undercover
© Animals s s i s n E s m

»— O------ Iwimd.r milIiKXXJOM | nm uuva Journal |oar8anara Kenny Lo m Ms

CD Sftdars | Waftcoma to Paradox Morie: CriBers 2. The Main Course (1988) ** Moris: CriRsrs 4 (1992) Don Opper, Paul WNtthome **|
© (12:00) St Patrick's Day Parade w___ta«a,* 1 n ■ **_*____  laa___ a_Aona. ©amor rnncw i |narcuiai jrnyi. Crow: Stakwsy toHeovsn jEsrih: Final CorriOd |

SATURDAY MARCH 13 I
6 PM 6 :30  7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

© Symphonies [fidaa Peril Patye The Singing Rega [L  Waft Cincinnati Pop# |(:40) Emmytou Harris... Spyboy [Butinaai
O Movie: Face on Carton Movie Lei Me Call You Sweetheart (1997) Famous Families Famous Fsmiliss [Mr. Baan
© News [Criminal* Prelender ' | Pretender Profiler Isa------- lr^*it*lnmant Tnwlr^ ilraw i |tmanamvnaov lOnigni |
0 Movie: Secret of NIMH 2 (: 15) Movie: Mary Poppins (1964) Julie Andrews. Dick Van Dyke 'G' |MuskVlds

1I

o WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movie: Stand by Me (1966) Wt Wheaton *** |(:05) Morie: Grand Canyon I(1991) Demy Glover, Kevin Kline. **Vi |
o New* | Fortune 1 Survived a Disastsr 4 [Movia: Nick of Tim# (1995) Johnny Depp ** jNaan Cheera | Cheer* |
CD |College Basketball: NCAA Toum -  Teams TBA j[Martial Law [Sons of Thunder Nows Walker, Tsxaa Ranger f
© ER |Movie: Mr. Frost (1990) Jell Goldblum. Alan Bales **Vi |Entartainors Quick Witz | Quick Witz |Kickin'N 6
© Xena: Warrior Princess Cop* |Copa | America's Moat Wanted jX-Rles Mad TV NYPD Blue |
© Sr. Golf ISportactr. Billiards Dog Show 64 to 16 » ------*--aa TjurljaKtd m o d iii i onigm Sportscenter r r r r r u l
© Movie: Summer * End |Movie: Twilight Paul Newman ** 'R' Spotlight Total Recall 2070 | Morie: King of Haw York 1
© Movie: ** Fire in the Sky | Movie: Sphere (1998) Dustin Hartman. Sharon Stone * |(: 15) Sopranos |(:1l) Morie: Ooril Amend Aasante "R' |
© (5:15) Movie: Mon In Black |Movie: Turbulence Ray LtOrta *% 'R' |(:45) Morir Freedom Strike Michael DudAort W  |Morie: Lady Choriorty |
© Movie: 1 Want to Lhrel |Morie: 1'N Cry Tomorrow (1955) Susan Hayward. Richard Cotta. *** Moris: Ice Station Zsbra (1968) **W
© Fienlonii: jmofcajunipari WMd Discovery Phmtom Tlgor | Juotloo FIm Nsw Detscdvos IwdiOMc
© **----»- - a------**-------a —MOVIt LOVt-MUfOdT Oh Baby |Maggi* Morie: Tho Secret She Carried (1996) Peri G4m Morio: Widows’ Peak (1994) **Vk
« | Swimming and Diving B«g 12 Man's Champronrixp Hlyfii School Baabeftad FOX Sports New* | Sports
© (4:10) Morie: Jawa (1975) Morie: Angus (1995) Charts Tabari. *** [Moria: The Quyvw (1992) MarkHamM, Vivian WU. *• |

□ H C E E jI deevws Rugrats |AIThet |Kenan A Kal |You Afirrid? l ________I
© M erir 2 Doye-VriMy Movbi Oaapando (1995) Anfooio fiaodbns. a# |lho Nat UFammaNddla Mario:
© niels Olgsnta Isabndo Qlganei IntwnnclonM !fliM u p  | Con Qanaa Prikule
© jfttfM i © wono war ■ God. Goid-Oky Merits M m Merico North America Marios: Rsvehdisn OadOaM
© Al-Auction |Cobac( Homo IDacoraUng Room |Reom Marion IdedBrih Hams lOsooraSsg Roam
© Msrir. Csnshsada (1963) Dan Aykroyd **H Maria: BM (1988) Tom Hanks. EttebeBi PetUna *** ' (:1ft Moris: Conahaada (IM S) **H '1
• bhdbu, CA |B LucMasI |wsyans |jaaris Fen H u w f iFor-tovu |Nn u Coach hfiarir. PaMh Wfidi (1974) |

Pi* In the Sky **%  (1995) Josh Charles. Anne 
Heche An aspiring radio traffic reporter con
ducts a stop-and-go relationship with a child
hood sweetheart. 2:00. • M a rch  127pm; 13 
2:09pm.

Pimpernel Smith * **  (1941) Letts Howard Fran- 
as L  Striven. A seemingly absent-minded ar- 
chaeotogist dons a variety of disguises to 
smuggle war refugees out of the Nazis'reach. 
2:00 0 Marsh 10 3am.

Poeae * ** (1903) Maio Vim Peebles. Stephen Bald
win. A band of Spanish-American War vets 
defends a peaceful black settlement from a 

sheriff and his Klansmen. (In 
>) (C C ) 2:30. 0 Match 0 11:30am; 10

Rags and Honor ** (1992) Cynttie Rodtock, 
Richard Norton. An inner-city teacher and an 
Australian cop unite in a martial-arts war on 
drug-dealing street gangs. 2:00. 0 March I  

-  12pm, 11pm.

Rage at Dawn ** (1955) RmMph Scot. Mala 
Amen. Two detectives pose as train robbers in 
order to infiltrate the ranks of the Reno Broth
ers gang. 2:00. 0 March 12 Sam.

MOHTS HS'T Ilf 
WITS K l .  

mVMMMTVSV 
fM M *.

# W !K
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Saturday at 7:00 pm 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION

The Real Howard Spitz * * ( 1996) Kelsey Gram
mar. Amende Donohoe Premiere. A writer discov
ers the real meaning of life as he helps his 
10-year-old creative partner look for her 
missing father. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  March 7 

•7pm.

Red Dawn **V> (1984) Pairtdi Sweyzt. C Thomas 
Hornet Colorado teen-agers adopt guerrWa 
tactics to combat the Soviet and Cuban troops 
that have taken overtheir hometown. 2 :2 0 .0  
March 712:29pm.

H OF FMA N STONT J A CK S ON

The Princess Academy * (1966) Eva Gabor, Lar 
Paik Lincoln. Students at an exclusive Swiss 
finishing school major in the arts of lovemak
ing and husband-hunting. 2 :0 0 .0  March 13

* > . * M  I i V  I
T f B B 0 0 C A M 1 i L . AMY S p A C. (

Road Qamaa **  (1961) Stacy Keach. Jane Lea 
CutH An eccentric truck driver speeds up his 
hunt for a roadside serial killer after a hitch
hiker friend becomes a target. 2 :1 5 .0  March 
111am. |

The Road W arrior ***V> (1961) MW Gibson. 
Bruce Spence In post-apocalyptic Australia, a 
former highway cop sides with an oil- 
producing community against sadistic no
mads. 2 :0 0 .0  March 10 7pm, 11pm.

s
The Scarlet Pimpernel (1935) Lasts
' Howard, Marts Oberon A British nobleman turns 

swashbuckler to save aristocrats from the 
guillotine during the French Revolution. 2:00. 
0 March 6 3am.

The Scarlet Pimpernel (1996) Tbdhatd E Grant. 
Elizabeth McGovern A mysterious crusader at
tempts to rescue aristocrats and foil the secret 
police during the French Revolution. (C C ) 
2:00.0 M a rch  79pm, 12am; 136pm, 12am.

Seasonaof Love( 1999) (Part 1 of 2) PeterStrauss, 
Rachel Ward Premiere. A farmer and his family 
endure prosperity and hardship in 19th- 
century Ohio. Based on the novel "The Earth 
Abrdeth." (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  March 7 
8pm.

Seasons of Love (1999) (Part 2ot 2) PeterStrauss 
Rachel Ward Premiere Hock tries desperately 
to win his father's approval, but Thomas 
favors Grover. Judith's true parentage is re
vealed. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 March 6

The Secret She Carried (1996) Pen Gripsi. Jars 
Bums. A woman laces a crucial decision as she
waits to learn if her husband or a 
father of her unborn child. 2:00.

a rapist is the 
0 March 13

Seventh Cavalry **%  (1956) Randolph Scot. 
Barbara Hale A lurloughed officer from Custer's 
ill-fated regiment searches for the truth be
hind his comradesdeaths 1:35 0 March 12 
12:25pm

SATURDAY

Saturdays on CSS, KaNy Hu plays 
Chan, who has fotnsd hsf 

tin

graceful and rspahla Qrscs 
Law, In tha Los Angelas Po-



I !

ThstsvsitthMgn **(1989) Pert Mm* Mctarf
M M . A mother-to-be laces the horrifying 
revelation that her unborn baby wBbesacris 
ced at pert at a reHgnus prophecy. 2:15. •  
March 7 2:45am.

Shanka **  (1974) Mecrt ttacMu. Tub Chahon A 
deaf,-mute puppeteer uses a Me-imbuing for
mula to avenge the way his sister and brother- 
in-iaw treated him. 2:00.0  March • 2am.

Shenandoah *** (1965) Janes Stmart Doug 
UcQun A man's neutrality during the Civil War 
is tested by his daughter's marriage and his 
son's capture by Union forces. 2:00. •  
March 9 12pm. ^  <r-

She'a Out of Control ** (1909) 1Tony Dana. 
Crttarm Hk*s Anxiety and-hysteria strike a 
widowed lather after nis ̂ iRttar girl makes an 
abrupt jump to aduthood. 2:00.0  March 13

Silent Running * * *  (1971) M o t Dan. CM! Ad* 
A botanist in charge of sustaining Earth's 
remaining plant Hie In space rebels when 
ordered to deetroy the vegetation. (In Stereo) 
(CO 2:00. •  March 912pm .

Som eM ndolW onderM  * * H  (19S7) Eac Start. 
las T)wtpsoa.Whiepursuint) the most popular 
girl in school, a shy teen-ager overlooks the
vomDoy woo vruvy w v f i ram. c .u d . v  m m c ii 
1211:25pm; 13 2pm.

Someone D ee's C h M  * *  (1994) Uaa Hearn 
Hkak Puss Q s im  A  woman badlee for cue* 
tody ol both 9ta boy she's raiaed as har own 
and her btoiogrcal eon, «h o  sm s switched at

. birth. 2:00 •  March • 12pm.

Spartactw  * * * ♦  (I960) W*  Oapbs lasrmcs 
O tar. Restored version. A gtadistor-slave 
rattes his countrymen against the tyrannical 
n la n  of 75 B.C. Roma. 4.-00. •  March 7 
11pm.

adventure together as Stay search to 
ing boy's body. 2:00. •  Starch 131

I by Me ***(1996) NHNhoaton. Atarftiav- 
sk. Four Irionds share what could be Stair test 

t search lor a miss- 
17:09pm.

The Sttng * * * *  (1973) PmdHmmm, Hobart Rad- 
tad Seven Oscars went to Mis story about two 
Depression-era con artiets vdto devise an 
etaborata revenge achama. 2:50. C  March 
11 7pm; 1 2 12:15am.

f bengar In My Cad •• (1999) Usduy tttpnsr. 
Amend Assents. Lett with total amnesia abar a 
serious car accident, a sroman abempts to 
piece her Mo back logaMer. 2:00. •  March 
129pm.

Tkaa Runner * *  (1992) Mat Hand Ass Oman
Ctang A futuristic space agent goes back in 
Uma to Mwarl an alien invasion of Earth. 2:20. 
•  March 1 3 11:20pm.

A  Teem Tom  Apart (1992) Mchasf fucker. J f  
Ctantany A principal s unconventional ap
proach to school reform results M his own 
unexpected dismissal. Based on a true story. 
2:00. •  March 11 9pm.

True Romance * * * ( 1993) Chnsban Starr. Pslhcu 
Argus*. A young man faHs M love with an 
ex-hooker, but a murder and a suitcase full of 
cocaine put them on the nm. 2:30. •  M frch 9 
11pm; 101:30am.

2 Days In the VaNay **  (1096) Danny Attn drag 
CruawA A violent Cham of events unfoids 
when a kMdhearled hit man takes a British art 
daalar and his assistant hostage. (M Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. •  March 12 9pm; 13 5pm.

The UMmata Warrior * * H  (1975) 1W Brynrm. 
ktanesMSw. Survivors ofa nuclear hofocauet 
m the 21st century sutler horn the effects ol 
plagues and starvation. 2 m  •  Match 11

V ***(1393)(P art1ol2)M m Shfsr.ftysfltaHlA 
sequel and a short-kved series were inspired 
by Otis tale of a MsM to Earth by deceptaety 
Wendy affsns. (In Stereo) 2 m . •  March 9

V * * *  (1993) (Part 2 of 2) ktacShpw, Faya Ore* 
WWh their tore Mtanl and reptban forms re
vealed. Me atans are forced to baffle vrth 
fieedom ighleri.(M ate reo )2m m M atch9

Walt Unlff Dark ***(1967) Audsy HSptam. Aim 
Adin A  commercial artist’s blind wife is 
trapped M her apartment by a trio trying to 
retrieve a heroin-filled doll. 2 :0 0 .•  March 13

While My Pretty One Sleeps * * ( 1997) Come 
Sabaoca. Simon MacCotkirrtala. Based on a novel 
by Mary Higgms Clark. A boutique owner’s life 
is endangered as she hunts a columnist's 
killer. (In Stereo) 2m. •  March 9 9pm.

4 ' tm - *
Whiapsce In ttte Dark * * H  (1992) Amtbsfb 

Scan. Jenty Standm Bizarre sexual obses
sions propel a lonely psychiatrist into an affair 
with a man' who might be a kber. (In Stereo) 
2 m . •  March  11 9pm ;'1( 12pm; 13 3pm.

Who*a Harry Crum b? * *  (1969) John Cmxty, 
JritayJbasa A bunging but good-natured de
tective uses bizarre diaguiaosm his search lor 
a mibonsire's Mdtwppod daughter. (M 
Stereo) 2m . •  March 12 9pm.

WMotec' Peak **  W (1994) Ms Famm, Joan Pt* 
wnf* The arrival ol a glamorous BriHeh- 
American widow triggers a |aaloua reaction 
bom a apM ul Irish spMstar. 2 m . •  March 
1319pm.

Youn g Puna * * %  (1999) Baffa EOerat, Mtbr 
Submtand After 9telr mentor is murdered, six 
deputized tegulelore take revenge end be
come Me target ol a massive manhunt. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 m . •  March 9 9pm; 10 
12pm.

SOAP WORLD

* * * H  (1974) OrMr 
Hem ffm Jbhteon. A  young mtriher becomes a 
fugitive and a M k hero during a crime spree 
designed to prevent her infant son's adoption. 
2:30. •  March 1211:15pm. .

Superman M * * h  (1993) Om tophar Awn* ft- chart Pryor Clark Kent's class reunion is dis
rupted when a viHaM forces a computer gen
ius to help destroy Superman. 3m . • M a rch  
7 2pm.

Support Your Local Qunffghter ** *  (1971) 
Jamas Gamer. Suzanne ffa b h  A con artist de
cides to take advantage of some townspeo
ple's mistaken notion that he is a famous 
gunslinger. 2 m . O  March 9 9:30pm.

Support Your Local Sheriff! ***(1969) Janes 
Gamer. Joan HacfaS A stranger en route to 
Australia becomes a gold-rush town's new 
lawman m this spoof of Western movies. 2 m . 
•  March 9 11:35pm.

A  Thousand Men and a Baby (1997) fkiiart 
Thomas Gerald AtcRaney U.S. saiors save an 
Amerasran baby boy’s Me M Korea and hope 
to bring him back to the United States lor 
adoption. 2 m . •  March 1212om.

Mark Pinter is leaving Another 
World after seven years playing the 
villainous Grant.

But Pinter isn't worried. After 20 
years in daytime, he’s ready for a 
change. He wants to work in the the
ater and feature films. He and his wife. 
Colleen Zenk Pinter (Barbara, As the 
World Turns), are working on several 
projects for television.

Look for Grant's departure to spawn 
several major story lines.

In other news: Nick Stabile, who 
played Mark on Sunset Beach, is keep
ing busy. He made the feature film 
Bride o f Chucky. and now he's work
ing on Dawson's Creek as Colin.

Dear Candace: I believe when Nik
ki (Melody Thomas Scott) was ill. her 
sister was played by the same actress 
who plays Alice now. Am I right? 
-Blanche Lanyard, Melbourne, Fla.

Dear Reader: Tamara Clatterbuck 
portrays Alice. Roberta Leighton 
played Dr. Casey Reed, Nikki's sister.

Dear Candace: Do you remember 
the old soap Santa Barbara? I've been

wondering what my favorite actor off 
that show, A Martinez, has been do
ing. He was super. -A fan in Dickin
son, N.D.

Dear Reader: Martinez has been 
keeping busy. He was on NBC’s Pro
filer  for a couple of seasons as Nick 
Cooper. He did the films Last Rites 
and Double Tap and several TV 
movies, including The Cherokee Kid. 
Grand Avenue and Sweet Dreams.

Dear Candace: My friends and I are 
wondering why the hairdressers make 
all the girls with long hair look stringy 
and messy. Why do they make them 
look like they just got out of bed? 
They need to make the girls look pret
ty  instead of sloppy. Their tacky 
clothes were bad enough; now we 
have to see their horrible hair. 
-^Shirley Cain. Hanford, Calif.

Dear Reader: Like most television 
shows, soap operas try to keep current 
with trends in fashion and hiurstyles. 
As with most fads, the stringy hair 
will be replaced soon enough.
Scad questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Taft, TVDuta 
Features Syndicate, 333 Glen SL, dens
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TV CROSSWORD

The Identity of tw  Matured celebrity M Sound wffhln tw 
taka tho TV ChaBongo. unocrambio tno lotlota noted wffh i

in the puzzle. To 
effhin thepuzz

ACROSS
1. Sarto* for Koffy Hu (2)
9. / _  Three Uvm (1963-56)

10. __ Me Night; ,9(>-‘91 comedy-variety
aartee , i

11. Tucker's partner 
13. Wacko .
15. San__, / Loam You; 1944 Buelor

Keaton INm
17. Actor on the new Fantasy tatend
18. WMiur Poet's horse
20. _  forty Frost; 19B5 Ban Gazzara

TV movie
21. Setting lor The Lone Boat
23. Matador's encouragement
24. 1957-58 war drama eerie*
25. Word in the title of Jerry Ortoachs

26. Word with hi-or ad-
29. Peter Bonerz's state ot birth: abbr.
30. Series about high-schoolers (2)
3 4 .____ HoOywood( 1983-86)
36. Stranger_____ House; '78 TV movte
38. VP Rockefeller's monogram 
39 7he_ Alan (1957-59)
42. File drawer, perhaps
43. Star of Leah Remini's series (2)

DOWN
1. The Gallant_(1962-63)
2. Rich or West
3. Even \
4. _  Living Color {\990- 94)

*5. _  the M ovies (1982-90)
6. M other _  ; 1982 Chariton Heston

film
7. First murder victim
8. Pate topper

puzzle
9. The Secret______  !■

12. Psychologist-tumotMnnkeoper (2) 
14. Col. or eat.
T6. _ R y A w o y (1991-93)
19. Lucie's dnd or broiler
20. Actor Rechine
22. __Summer* Die] 1986 TV movie
23. “__Men River*
27. Metical insurance pint: abbr.
28. The Flying__(1967-70)
30. WNhernd
31. Opposed to
32 Little girl in Dermie the Menace 

comice
33. Times past
35. Beast of burden
37. Letters with Missouri or Arizona
40. Initials for Ozzie's wile

u«8|||nw
uo|iit|os

IVT71UUJ'UUUliJUUfeJLJ 
UHEJ EJUliJU E3QE3 
EJWHUJtl OfflfeJUfe] 
a  UMMUHJiaffiH !i! 
LUUJ C l M M l i l  UEJ 
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met l iH H ®  a jti 
tu uiutiaM C iU H ii! a  
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word ads' 364-2030
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TH ER E’S SOMETHING...

In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low 
cost.

Y . y  v .

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
* *

The Hereford Brand
313 N. Lee Street

♦


